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Holland City News.
VOL. III. NO. 28. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, AUGUST 29, 1874. WHOLE NO. m.
fhc Holland (City |lru'$. | business {livretonj.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPEE,
H1HLI8IIBD BVKKY SATURDAY AT
UHIT7, •  - mui
OPP1CR : VAN LANDKQEND’S BLOC K.
0. S. DOE93URO «k Co., Fublisiibiu.
TUMS or SUB3C1IPTI0H: 1100 perjearls aiTtsei.
JOB PRINTINO PHOMPTLY AND NRATLY DONS.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One niiiurc of tun lines, cnonparuil.) 75 conte
for fln«t InHertion, and i5 ceiiin for each subae* !
quent ineertlon for any period under three I
moutha.
_________________ \J »• H M I 1 Y. !
1 Square .............. I 8 50 5 no H CK»i ** 5 0" 8 00 10 00 I3 “ 8 00 IIIOU 17 "0,
!t Column ................. 10 00 17 «(i IB 00X •* 17 00 «B 00 40 U0 |1 “ » 00 40 00 «5 00 I
Yearly advertiaera have the privilege of three
chanjjeH.
Buaiueaa Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, $8.00 Der annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and DeatliH pub-
lished without charge.
An Z before the Subscriber's name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX sig-
nify that no paper will bo continued after date.
14T All advertising hills collectable quarterly.
:M £oatK
Chicago & Mich, Lake Shore Bail Bead.
Taken Effect , Sunday, May 24, 1H74.
GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH.
NIkIiIKx Mall. STATIONS. Mall Eve. Ex.
P. M. a. m. p. in. A. in.
9 10 9.U0 Chicago. 9.00 6.30
1115 11.30 New Buffalo. 4.55 6.05
A. M. P. ID. p. in-
8.37 3.15 Gr, Junction. 1.45 11.40
4.51 3 58 Fenniville. 12 51 10.65
t.07 Manllui. 12.43
4.35 4.10 Richmond. 12.4)' io.4!
. ... . ... 4.25 E.Saugatuck 12.25 . . •
5.35 1.55 Holland. 12.05 1ft. 05
A. M.
. ... . ... 5.10 New Holland 11.30
6.07 5.21 01l»e. 11.16 9.22
...« 5.27 Ottawi. 11.09
6.25 5.35 Roblnaun. 10.57 9 "5
..... .. 5.48 Spoonvllle. 11.42 ..... . . ,
7.10 6.15 Nonlca. 10 35 8.16
7.28 6.32 rrultport. 10.15 8.?ft
9.00 720 Muikegon. 9. 10 7.50
8.25 Montague. 8.15
10.00 Pentwater. 6.45
........
—
— -
Attoraeyi.
$ TOW A HD. M. I)., (Malm Agent, AMoriit) and
il Notary Public; Klver street.
VIC BKIDE. (i. W.. Attorney at Low andSollcl-
ifl tor In Chancery; office with M. D. How-
Annrlcor. Eighth and Hlver streets.
/ \BT, K. J.. Attorney at I^w. Collecting and
V/ Pension Claim Agent. Office, East of ‘'City
Hotel.”
Bakirlti.
ni.NNKKANT. J., Proprietor of tli" Pioneer
1) Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.
I)KSSINK.Mks L., Proprietress of City Bakery;
I Confectionary and cigars; Kefrethmcnts in
this line served on cal); 8th street.
Bukisf and Ziehufe
17 EN YON. NATHAN, Banking and Collecting.
IV Drafts bought and sold; cor. Eighth and
Klver streets.
Booh and StitlOBiry.
niNNEKANT, Mi-s A. M.. Dealer In B<.oks A
1> Stationary ; Confectionary, Toys, etc.; Klver
street
/'tLOKTINOH, A., Book Binder, and dealer in i
V J Books and Stationery ; Klver street.
17 ANTKK8. L. T.. & CO.. Dealers In Books.
I\ Stationery, Toys. Notions and Candies: op-
posite City Drug Store. Eighth street.
Boots aad Shoe*.
r'LFKKDINK W. A II. General dealers
Ij in Boots and Shoes; repairing neatly done;
River street.
I I EKOLD, E., Manufacturer of and dealer in
II Boots and Shoes. Leather, Findings, etc.;
Eighth street.
)U&afaotoriei, XlHi, Shape, Ito.
IS
Oran! Brils Branch.
Taken Effect, Sumiay, May 24, 1874.
iPRimMA, L.'A SON, Dealeis In and Mann
facturersof all kind* of Boots and Shoes; 3th
street.
Draft ud ktdiei&ei.
IVOBSBURQ. J. O., Dealer In Drugs and Medi-
1J clues, Paints and Oils, Brushes. Ac. Phy-
sician's prescriptions carefully put up; Eighth st.
17 AN Pl'lTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drugs, Medi-
V cines. Paints. Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den Bero h Family Medicines; Klver St.
11/ ALKH 11EBEK. Druggist A Pharmacist; a full
v v stoek of goods appertaining to the business.
See advertisement.
Dry Qoodt. .
IIERTSCII, I). General dealer In Dry
I) Goods, Yankee Notions. Hals, Caps, etc.;
cor. Eighth and Market streets.
flour tad feed.
GOING NORTH. GOING ROUTH.
Rxpresi. MaII. STATIONS. Mall. Expert!
a. m. P. m. a. m. p m.
5.20 4.50 Hulland. 12 (S) 10.00
5 34 5.04 Zeeland. 11.46 9.46
5.47 5.17 Vrletland. 11.33 9.83
6.00 5.30 Iludaon. 11.20 9.20
6.13 5.43 Jennlaon'i. 11.07 9.'»7
6.19 5.49 Orandvllte. 11.01 9.01
ft. 40 (UO Or. Rapid*.. 11.40 9.40
Mich. Lake Shore Bail Bead.
Taken Effect, Monday, Jhm 22, 1874.
No. 4
tferth.
No. 2 STATIONS.
Going
NoTs
Sontk.
No. 1
p. m.
9 01)
p. m.
12 45 Modketron
p. m.
2 15
a. m.
7 in
8 05 12 04 Fcrryabnrg 2 53 8 (Nl
7 50 12 00 Grand Haven 2 56 8 10
7 05 11 27 Pigeon 3 30 9 05
6 20 11 00 Holland 3 58 11 II)
5 80 10 40 Fillmore 4 18 11 30
4 00 9 50 Allegan 5 10 1 ft)
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern B. B.
Taken Effect, Sunday, June 21, 1874.
FROM GR'ND RAPIDS TO GR'ND RAPIDS.
Rxpre***. Mail. STATIONS. Kxpre**. Mail.
P. M. A. M. A M. P. M.
4 50 8 00 Grand Rapid*. 10 00 8 55
5 05 8 15 Grandville. 9 47 8 40
5 18 8 28 Byron Centre. 9 32 8 24
5 33 8 43 Dorr. 9 17 8 08
5 43 8 52 Hilliard*. 9 (18 7 58
6 5ft 9 ft) Hopkin*. 9 00 7 50
ft 10 9 90 Allegan. 8 38 7 30
ft 34 9 44 OtBPgO. 8 13 7 03
6 41 9 52 Plainwell. 8 05 6 55
ft 55 10 05 Cooper. 7 46 6 40
7 10 10 90 Kalamazoo. 7 36 6 25
7 32 10 41 Portage. 7 14 6 03
7 48 10 68 Schoolcraft. 6 58 5 47
7 57 11 08 Flowerfleld. 6 48 5 88
8 07 11 18 Moorepark. 6 38 5 28
8 17 11 28 Three River*. 6 28 5 18
828 11 39 Florence. 6 17 5 07
8 36 11 45 Constantine. 6 10 5 00
P.M. A. M. A.M. P.M.
8 45 11 M White Pigeon. 6 00 4 50
A.M. P.M. P.M. A.M.
8.20 820 Chicago. 10 40 9 20
A M. P.M. P.M. A.M.
2 90 5 85 Toledo. 11 25 11 ft)
A. V. P. M. P.M. AM
7 05 10 10 Cleveland. 7 20 706
P. M A.M. P.M. A.M.
1 10 405 Buffalo. . 12 25 1 00
T * A. M.
A Kaon.AR Communication of Unity Lodo*.
No. 191. F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall,
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, August
86th, at "X o’clock, sharp.
W. H. Josun, W. M.
J. O. DoisBtfRo, Sec'y. 'illy
I. 0- of o. p.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows' Hall. Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
f each week.
Visiting brothers are cordially invited.
Orro Brsyman, N. O.
«. K. Hkai.d, Rec. See'y.
It. A. Schoctin. Per. Sec'v- 47-ly
R. E. Wood, ha* resigned his position
as director of the City National Bank of
Grand Rapid*. Mayor Houseman succeeds
h\w.r-Q. R. Post. •
O LOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealers in Flour and
kl Feed, Grains and Ha/, Mill-stuff, Ac., Ac. La-
barhe's old stand, 8th street. -See Advertisement.
furniture
\1EYKR II., A CO., Dealers In all kinds of Fnr-
A1 olturc. Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc. ; Klver street.
Ik EIDSEMA J. M., A SON. General Dealers in
li Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street. See ad-
vertisement.
Qroctrlte
|?LIET8TRA, A., Groceries and Supplies; a
F ready market for countrv produce; a choice
stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market st.
rPB VAAKWEKK, G. J.. Family Supply Store;
1 a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Blacksmith shop in rear of St .re; Eighth street.
Qe&ir&l Desleri.
lyUUKSEMA J. A CO.. Dealers in Dry Goods,
1 7 Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, Hats, Caps,
Clothing and Feed; Klver street.
rrE ROLLER, D„ Retail Dealer in Dry Goods,
1. Groceries, etc.; Notary Pnblic and convey-
ancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.
17 AN PUTTKN A DE VRIES, (Jencral Retail
v Dealers, in Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery,
Hats and Caps. Flopr, Provisions, etc.; River st.
Y17KRKMAN, H. D., Dealer in Dry Goods, Gro
vv cerles. Crockery, Flour A Provisions. New
Store, Eighth street.
1I7ERKMAN A SONS, General Dealers In Dry
vv Goods, Groceries, Hats and Caps, etc.;
Grain, Flour and Feed made a speciality; Klver st.
Hardware.
TI AVEKKATE, G.J.ASON. 1st Ward Hard-
II ware Store; sell cheaper than any other;
8th street.
’AN DER VEEN. E., Dealer in General Hard
ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
17AN LANDKGEND A MELIS. Dealers in
f Hard ware, Tin-ware and Farming Imple-
ments; Eighth street.
loteli.
A ETNA HOUSE. P. Zalshan, Proprietor
First-class accommodation. Free Bush to and
frem the Trains. Eighth street.
piITY HOTEL. E Kellogg A Son, Proprietors.
\J Built In 1873; Furnished In elegant style, and
a first-class hotel throughout.
PHOENIX HOTEL. J. Ryder. Proprietor:
I opposite theC. A M. L. S. R. K. Depot; good
accommodation; building and furnitnre new.
Livery ul Bale Btablee.
IkENDKR, G. li. Liven- and Sale Stable; new
13 barn ; opposite City Hotel ; Market street.
I^OONE.II.. Livery and Sale Stable; Market
street.
VTIBBELINK, J. U.. Livery and Sale Stable;
lv good accommodation for horses; 9th street,
near Market. f
Meat Marketi.
17 LEYS, P., First Ward Meat Market;
IV Meats always on hand. Eighth strei
beat of
et.
yUPTB, J., Dealer In all klnda of meats and
IV vegetablea; Meat Market on 8th street.
17AN DER UAAK, H., Dealer in Freeh,
f and Smoked Meats and Vegetables;
and twine; 8th street.
Merchant Tallon-
Ralt,
paper
I IKALD. K.K., Manufacturer of and Dealer In
I I Agricultural Implements ; commission agent
for Mowing Machines; cor. 10th A River street.
|).U KLS. VAN Pl TTENAt t) , Proprietors
I of Hugger Mile; ( Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
OCOTT.W. J., Planing, Matching, Scroll saw0 Ingand Moulding; River street.
\7 KKHF.KK. Ih W .A CO., Proprietors of the
Y Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of build-
ing material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
WINTERS BRO S A BROWER (successors to
VV Dutton A Thompson), Engineers and Mu
chinists. See Advertisement.
VEEB CARL, Proprietor of tloUand hmerry:
tj tenth street, opposite Tannery of Cappon A
Bert sch.
HoUry Publlce.
1 yiKSBl RG. II., Notary Public and Conu yun
1 7 cer; office at residence, Ninth atreet.
post, HENRY D., Real Estate and Imnrance
I Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Col-
lections made In Holland and vicinity.
\7AN SCHF.LVKN, G.. Notary Public. Justice
v of ihe Peace and Conveyancer; Office, Hot-
laid tVy New.
\\J ALSU, H.. Notary Public, Conveyancer.
VV and Insurance Agent. Office, City Drug
Store, 8th street.
Fhaiographi.
f AUDEK GEORGE, Photographs and Gems
I J in all the various styles and sizes; Gallery
on Eighth Street.
Fhyileii&l,
A NNI8, T. E., Physician; residence, opposite
1\ 8. W. cor. Public Square.
/ CARPENTER, J. II. , Physician, Surgeon and Ar-
V/ concbaut. Office ami residence on 9th street.
Strangers are requested to inquire at Van Putten's.
T KDKUoKK, B. Physician and Surgeon: Office
I j corner Eleventh and River street opposite
public square.
T K DEBOER, F. 8.. Phyeician and Surgeon;
1 j Office corner Eleventh and River street oppo
site public square,
IJOWERS. T. D., Homeopathic Physician and
I Surgeon; office on M. D. IIoWARO'alot, cor-
ner of 8th and Riverst.; residence on 10th st.
CCHOUTEN.R. A., Surgeon, Physician Ohstetrl-0 clan. Regular graduated and Licensed. Of-
fice at residence, corner 9th and Fish street.
Sewing MaeUnee.
I7ANTERS, A. M„ Agent for Grover and Ba-
IV ker s Sewing Machines ; Eighth street.
Sadllen.
17AUPELL, II., Manufacturer of and dealer In
v Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street.
Stavei, Wood, Bark, Itc.
I7ANTEKS, R.. Dealer in Staves. Wood and
IV Bark; office at his residence, Eighth street.
Tobacco and Cigars.
'pE ROLLER, (». General dealer In Tobacco,
I i’igars, Snuff. Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Wagonmakere and Blacktaltbi.
I7LIEMAN. J.. Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
F Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done. Cash paid for Furs.
Watches and Jewelry.
A LBEHS A WYNNE, Jewelers and Watchnm-
iV kers. The oldest establishment in the city;
Eighth street.
YOSLIN A BUKYMAN. W’atchmakers. Jewel-
•I ers, and dealers In Fancy Goods ; cor. Eighth
and Market streets.
Tk OSMAN, J. W.. Merchant Taylor, and Dealer
13 In ready made clothing and Gents’ Furnish-
lug Goods.
T70R8T, W., Merchant Taylor. Cloth pnrehaa-
V ed elsewhere, will be cut to order. Repairing
promptly attended to. River street.
The following is from the pen of Julia
Ward Howe, Pres, of the National Woman
Suffrage Association. In speaking about
Tilton’s connection with the Suffrage
movement, in the days of his plenipotence,
she says: “Throne it as we will, the moral
gravitation of the world brings false great-
ness to the ground. Mr. Tilton in those
days, wished to play a great part with our
sex. He said to Woman Suffrage, then in
its infancy: “I am the movement, and
you must live or die with me.” Tlte
advantages of his handsome person were
not ignored by him. We were sorry al
this stage to bear discreditable things of
him. In process of time he comes before
the world as the endorser of Victoria C.
Woodhull, and lends his name to a bio-
graphy of her which would have sunk any
man's reputation anywhere for common
sense. Such a book is a tomb from which
no author rises again.”
— —
Anything about the Rev. Mr. Beecher’s
family is in order now:— “ Henry Beecher,
the pastor’s eldest son, is living with his
family in his father’s house on the Heights,
at Brooklyn. He is in the insurance bus-
iness, Is past thirty, and was a colonel in
the late war. The second son, William,
is a Yale graduate, about twenty-three
years old, and studying in a Brooklyn law
office. Herbert is eighteen, and is the
youngest of the family, and is an under-
graduate of Amherst College. The only
daughter is Mrs. Harriet Scoville, the wife
of a minister in Norwich, N. Y. Mr. and
Mrs. Beecher have buried two or three
young children.
— -
The Commissioner of Insurance for this
State, in his report for 1873, says that in
the thirteeiL years last past the people
of the State have paid to life-insurance
companies (mostly of other States) $12.-
691,256.28 or nearly $i, 000, 000 a year,,
while the companies have paid for death-
losses and claims not $500,000 per year.
A City Built by Oni Kan.
The high rates of taxation and the con-
sequent exorbitant rents incident to owner-
ship and occupation of dwellings in New
York City have been the means of virtu-
ally banishing a large number of persons
doing business therein, whose moderate
incomes forbid Ihe necessary expenditure,
to the adjacent suburban district*. Hence
anise a great demand for cheap homes;
and as a result, village after village has
sprung into existence in Long Island,
New Jersey, and in fact at every point
within a radius of forty miles of the metm-
polis. Mr. A. T. Stewart, the drygoods
prince, In view of this constant exodus of
the city population, conceived the unique
idea of building a mode) suburban city,
where comfortable homes, provided with
all modern improvements, could be ob-
tained for a moderate outlay. Accord-
ingly, he purchased a plot of land, ten
thousand acres in extent and embracing
that portion of Long Island, known as
llemstcad Plains. This is in a compact
tract of about ten miles in length by one
mile in width. Surveying and staking
out the new city followed close upon the
acquisition of the ground, and the first
work taken in hand was the making of
streets and avenues, with pavement, sew-
ers, culverts and conduits, for blocks of
building yet to be erected. Simultaneous
with laying the foundations of the houses,
was thb commencement of gas and water
works, and of a railroad connecting the
city with New York. Unlike the usual
course adopted in projecting new towns In
the vicinity of the metropolis, no lots
were advertised; nor has any attempt been
made to dispose of the property, as it is
the intention to treat the city as a single
house, finishing it first, and selling it sub-
sequently. • The New York Sun aptly de-
scribes the enterprise as a new city spring-
ing up, with no Mayor or Council, no as-
sessments for street improvements, no
taxes for water and gas, no entangling al-
liances or issuing hondH to secure railroad
transportation, no scrambling or grum-
bling to secure immigrants.
----- -
An anecdote is told of Velpeau, ihe em-
inent French surgeon, who was a miserly,
disagreeable man, who died a few months
ago. He had successfully performed, on a
little child five years old a most iierilous op-
eration. The mother came to him and
said :
“Monsieur, my son is saved, and I really
know not how to express my gratitude.
Allow me, however, to present you with
this pocket-book, embroidered by my own
bands.”
“Oh, Madam,” replied Velpeau, sharply,
“my art is not merely a question of feel-
ing, my life has its requirements like
yours. Dress, even, which Is a luxury to
you, is necessary for me. Allow me, there-
fore to refuse your charming little present,
in exchange for a more substantial renum-
eration.
“But, Monsieur, what renumcration do
you desire? Fix the fee yourself.”
“Five thousand. francs, Madam.”
The lady very quietly opened the pocket-
book, which contained ten thousand franca*
in notes, counted out five, and after polite-
ly handing them over to Velpeau, retired.
Imagine his feelings!
A MKMHKit of the Saginaw county bar,
was recently in one of our thriving inter-
ior towns on professional business. *In
the office of the hotel he was accosted by
a very agreeable gentleman, evidently of
the genus drummer, who wanted to know
“where he is from." The legal gentleman
not exactly relishing the stranger’s famil-
iarity, answered shortly, “From Detroit.”
The next question was, “For what house
are you traveling?” “For my own." “You
are! May I ask your name?” “You may.”
Pauae-enjoyable to the lawyer, embarrass-
ing to the other. “Well (desperately), what
is your name?” “Jones.” “What line are
you in?” “I don’t understand you, sir.”
What are you selling?” (impatiently).
“Brainl,” (coolly). The drummer saw his
opportunity, and looking at the other from
head to foot, he said slowly, “Well, you
appear to carry a duced small line of sam-
ples.” Blackstone says he owes tllat
drummer one.
Gov. Moses, of South Carolina, leaves
ihe record of his administration chronicled
with the startling fact that from December
12, 1872, to July 22, 1774, a period of nine-
teen months, he has granted four hundred
and twenty pardons, an average of twenty-
two a month. And this is exclusive of
twenty-five or thirty criminals who were
discharged in a batch, and of whose par-
don there is no record.
THS MONTHS OF THE YLaB.
The day* of January with biting front* are clear;
Then follow* February, wet with many a tear;
Soon bmit'iing March come* moaning tbrongh
the wood*.
To *cek young April In It* *unny mood*;
The lovely May. with purett robe* of green,
And blooming Juno In n»*y bower* li *een.
Fair, fair I* July. All nature then I* gay
When *utely August gtve* her holiday.
This bring* September with It* fruit* and flowerv,
And bright October *how» the artl*U' power*;
In drear November the falling leaves get *cre;
With *now December clone* up the year.
Foetal Btatlitlci.
In 1790 the number of poat offices in the
United Stales was 75, the length of post-
roads, in miles, was 1,875; tbs postal re-
venues amounted to $47,945, and the ex-
penditures to $32,140. That was the day
of small things in our postal system.
In 1800 the post-offices had risen to 903
in number, and the length of post-roads
to 20,827 miles. The revenues were $270,-
804, and the expenditures $281,904. This
shows n remarkable increase in ten years.
In 1870 the number of post offices was
28,402, the length of post-roads was 231,-
242 miles, and the postal revenues were
$19,762,220.65 and the expenditures were
$23,998,827.68.
In 1873 Ihe number of post offices was
33,224, the length of jmst roads was 256,210
miles, Ihe postal revenues were $22,996,-
741.57, and the expenditures were $29,084,-
945.67.
These figures give the progess of the
postal system of the United Stales since
1790, covering a jieriod of eighty-three
years.
Bishop Henneasy, Roman Catholic
Bishop of Dubuque, Iowa, owns in that
city, a block known as “Bishop’* Block."
It Is one of the finest pieccaof property
in the city, and is covered with residence*
and business houses. Bishop Henncssy
insisted that this property was free from
taxes under the law exempting church
property, and accordingly refused to pay
the taxes. A man by the name of Hiu-
truger became possessed of a tax-title to
the property. The Bishop disputed hit
right, hut has since, through Ids represen-
tatives, proposed to settle with him. He
offered to pay him the principal and inter-
est of the taxes paid by him, besides the
penalty fixed by law; to pay the costs of
the suit ; to pay all cx|>en.He* and taxable
costs incurred by Hintrager in the litiga-
tion; to pay his attorney's fees and $2,000
cash as a bonus. This basis of settlement
Hintrager refused. Nothing short of half
the valuable block will satisfy him.
The Protestant Episcopal Church is
likely to enter soon into discussions upon
its method of government. The number of
dioceses is increasing so fust as to call for
new combinations. It will soon be diffi-
cult to gather all the delegates trlennlally
into one general convention, and it haa
been suggested that there should be six
provinces, each meeting once in three
years, and all combining In a general na-
tional council once in ten years. If this
is done then the question will arise whether
each province shall be presided over by the
oldest bishop, or each shall have a distinct
metropolitan seat and occupant, and
whether the national council shall be pre-
sided over by the oldest bishop, or by a
patriarch or archbishop who becomes the
official primate of the whole Protestant
Episcopal church of the United States.
Some of the largest manufacturing firms
in England have changed pay-day from
Saturday to Monday, and are represented
as being very well satisfied with the re-
sults of the change. The object is to re-
move from the workingmen the tempta-
tions of a “holiday” immediately after
they have been paid their weekly wages,
and by having work waiting for them on
the morning following pay-day. M.
Godin, of Guise, France, has improved on
this system by dividing his work men into
sections, with different pay-days for each.
He relies upon the moral example of their
fellows working steadily on to prevent
those who have just been paid from
wasting their money in dissipation.
England bought up her telegraphs for
£9,465,197. This is supposed to be just
about double their value. The revenue
therefrom is £95,959 per year, -about 1 per
cent. The Post-Office authorities are now
trying to cut down the expenses and in-
crease tlte returhs. They are meeting with
remarkable success. Believers in Govern-
ment telegraphs and railways will please
take these facts to heart ' -
Gen. Roger A. Piyor has been retained
as one of the council for Theodore Tilton
in the approaching legal trial.
mmamm
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
G. 8. DOESBUBG & CO., Pobusbem.
HOLLAND CITY,
*
MICHIGAN.
- m
NEWS SUMMARY.
The East.
LF.xiMOTos'a four-mile time 1ms been Lenten
by half a second. At Saratoga, Aug. 20th,
Fellowcraft matio the diatatioe iu 7:101. the
fastest time ou record.
What purports to be an abstract of the
piyflOMf “CTftfrefl Tm-Cstigating Committee
was given ta the public through the columns
frontier settlements are exposed to great
danger. Gov. Osborne has applied for 2,00 *
carbines and 100,000 cartridges. . . .The great
Osage coded-laud case has ireen decided by
the Circuit Court of the United States at
Davenport, loata, The land in contiOveray
wai claimed By certain railroad companiis
under grauta from Congress. The ajiountiu
dtlputo waa about IJDOO'OOO acres, and the dis-
| puled tract is 50 Uf- JiU miles in extent, em-
i uraciug the counties of Neosho and Labette,
j and part of the counties of Bourbon, Craw -
I ford, Allen, Wilson, and Montgomery, in
Kansas, and upon which, claiming adverse to
j the railroad companies, are over 3<). 000 people.
, The court decided against the railroad com-
panies, holding that they have no title, and
I sotting aside their patents isbited by the In-
terior Department. Tno Conn decides that
wlmn a patent for lands has been issued con-
trary to law, the United States may lilo a bill
in eqnitv to cancel it. ft also decides that
the lands in question, having boon reserved
m a treaty with the Oeage Indians for their
use, and being occupied bytiicm at the date ofof the New York papers of t ho 23d of August. ..ov,, ........ ... ----
The report savs that, after close examination , the railroad grant of public lands, were not
of Ilev. Mr. Bitch er' which developed no im- j public lands of tho l nitod States within the
.1.1:.:. ...I .... ...... ..... •1- I meaning of the granting clause of the act;portaut additional facts, tho evidence in the
case closed. The report then briefly and
tersely gives the conclusions of the committee.
and also, that if such lands were within the
granting clause, they were excepted out of
It states that, on one hand, they find the ac- j this grant by the wonD that tho^ ^ nuit
cused person a man of well-known character, 1 should not extend to the lands previously rc-
agaiust whom, during a ministry sf years ! served by the Lmted Mates for any oiliei uso
and a life of over «50. not a single charge of a | or purpose.
lack of duty, much less of immorality, had ever A part of the largo manufacturing estab- 1
been made-a man of great CUristim good- i|„i,ment of tho Studebakor Brothers, at '
ness and high iirinciple : on the other hand,,, ,, „ it., i t... .i.-., ),.
i. tin aeotnw, » man ot bad reimtaiion, and I Somh InJ ’ dpatl<'>cJ by llro llst ;
whom the teetlnlonv bad shown to be a per- week. The datnago is estimated at |300,0‘>M). |
....Near Fort Drown, Wyoming Territory, a i
collision, and the captain and live of tbe crew
were lost
Thk sailing (ime of Her Majesty's atoam-
ship Colima, from San Francisco to Yokohama,
Japan, waa seventeen daya and thirteen hours
—tho quickest passage ever made !bet ween
those two ports.... A new inteitaational
otidge aoross tho Niagarariver.marTon*-
wanda, N. Y . is proposed, to bo Quishod in
August. 1R75. .
The Bev.C. I). Boynton, pastor of tbe First
Congregational Church of Cincinnati and
ox-Chaplain of Congress, has created a great
sensation iu Ohio by preaching a sermon in
favor of tho^ liquor licepst, and taking the
ground that Christians mnst re-argue the
whole question.
Political.
The now Constitution of Ohio lias been de-
feated by a majoiity estimated all the way
from 20,000 to 50.000 ..... The Republicans of
Pennsylvania met in convention at Harrisburg
on the HHh of August and nominated E. M.
Paxton for Judge of tho Supremo Court, A.
G. Olmstead for Lieutenant-Governor, Harri-
son Allen for Auditor-General, and W. It.
Death for Secretary of Internal Affairs. Tho
convention expressed itself ia favor of Gov.
llartranft for President. A resolution in-
dorsing Gen. Grant in tho event of his candi-
dacy for a third term was voted down with
loud shouts of disapproval. . . .The Democrats
of Tennesson have nominated James 1). Por-
ter for Governor.
Foreign.
Tukhe is a good prospect of war hot ween
Tito Great Diamond Swindler in Jail at
Laxt.
Philip Arnold, of Elizabethtown,
Ky.f waa arrested in Louisville a short
time ago. The Courier-Journal of
that city contains tho following account
of Arnold's offense and tie arrest : ,The
famous diainoftfl swindle in Han Fran-
cisco in 1871, with which Philip Arnold
was conspicuously connected, is still
fresh in the memory of the reader. Tho
affair was tho occasion of numerous
newspaper publications for twelve
months afterward, and the story of the
great “sell ” wont tho complete rounds
of tho American press. Tho story was
in substance to the effect that Arnold,
who moved to the West several years
ago, was employed by a number of un-
known capitalists and adventurers to
“ salt ” a certain piece of ground in the
norther part of New Mexico with rough
diamonds, and then offer tho laud for
sole as a genuine diamond mine. As it
was related, Arnold went to London,
bought forty thousand dollars’ worth of
diamonds in the rough, natural state,
returned with them to New Mexico,
and then, according to the programme,
“salted ” them over the ground. Next
ho went to Sun Francisco, and after
representing his diamond held with
glowing and extravagant accounts of itsjnrer ami an adulturer. Hm charges an un-
supported by any distinct evidence or cor- j soldier natoed Grocn ran amuck last wo*'k, : China and Japan. China has given Japan 1 immense wealth, soon effected a sale of
roborattve proof. Many of hi* main state- 1 and commenced an indiscriminate tiro on live ; mij#tv J|iVM in whjch t0 wltj1(|raw ilpr foroiM his interest therein, receiving a sum of
mentH are flatly contradicted by other P^ona commies, killing one named Ma ^ | fr,miT0i m0Hlii R,ltl ut lll0 Bnd of that time, if ! money amounting to nearly $700,000.
of better character than the aocwr, beside* | severely woundnig Bjan and auothei. name tljn dPm&n[i ja m)l acceded to, will try to eom-
the accused himself. _Tho proof seems almoHt | unknown. pel obedience. Japan, however, will not bo
New Surgical Inventions.
Two valuable surgical devices have
lately been introduced into European
hospital practice. One of these is the
aspirator, which has beep extensively
employed by Dr. Diculnfoy of Paris,
and by means of which fluids can be ex-
tracted from formations tit some dis-
tance from the surface, with safety and
certainty. Another novelty iu this line
of mechanism is the introduction of a
bloodless method of amputation and .
other operations on the limbs, by means
of a compressing bandage, by which the
limb is blanched with a circular elastic
cord, which compresses both the arte-
ries and the veins of tho limb. This
plan,* proposed by Prof. Esmarch, has
been adopted by many' hospital sur-
geons. It is considered, however, a
point yet to be determined, whether
there are any drawbacks to this system,
and especially whether, in certain cases,
embolism is likely to result from dis-
placement of clot, which may have al-
ready formed in tho veins of a damaged
limb. — Bunion Traveller,
nil on ono side. Mr. TUton fails to prove any* i A Liltor. inerting of old minora and other*
bitterly regretted it. Tbe committee, tliero- j Moines, recently. Two hundred and lifty
fore, come* to the coucluaiou that Deecher name* wero enrolled under Ciipt. Ruaaeil, who
throughout tbi* painful inquiry has acted in intend* to leave there about tho Kith of Sop-
an open, uudemting manner, while hi* ’ temper for the bill*. It i* understood that
aocuMer'ti course bo* been subtle and under-
handed : and the finding is that llov. Henry
Ward Beecher ia entirely gniltloe* of the ao-
ousatiomt brought again*! him. A New York
*pecial Bay* that Mr. Beecher’* stateipent was
cat in large part and in important particular*.
It i* not all tho statement ho wrote, nor all
the explanation ho gave, and it i* now hh-
*erte<l that tho real will be made part of a
necond statement, to bo prepared b? hi* law-
yer*. It i* claimed that much manipulation
of Beecher’* statement has been done by hi*
lawyer*, who are afraid of saying too much. . . .
Before leaving for the White Mountain*. Mr.
move iu conjunction
forming in different
this organisation will
with several other*,
places on tho frontier.
Tho South.
A New Obleans dispatch state* that the re-
ported duel in St. .Tame* Parish, La., between
Dr. Charles Gray mid Deputy Sheriff Rich-
ards is confirmed. They fought with re-
volver* at a diMtaueo of fifteen pace*. Both
fell at the third fire and died in a few min-
utes.
Great excitement prevail* at the South.
bluffed, and intend* to retain her bold on tho
adand. We may, therefore, expect stirring
now* from tho tar East. . . It i* rumored that
Spain ha* ceded tho i*land of Porto Rico to
Germany.
Pkre Htacinthe ha* resigned the curacy
of Geneva. In hi* letter of resignation he
1 assigned the act to hi* attachment to tho
! Roman Catholic Church, whoso reform, not
j overthrow, he desire*, and to a conviction
'that “the liberal Catholicism of Geneva is
neither liberal in politic* nor catholic in re-
money amounting to nearly $700,000.
A company was formed in San Fran-
cisco uml New York to work the mine,
and, soon after operations were com-
menced, it was discovered that the
mine was a sham and the sale an im-
mense swindle.
Arnold, after selling out, returned to
Hardin countv, his old home, and u
few months later suit was brought
against him in the Hardin County Cir-
cuit Court by \V. M. Lent, of San
Francisco, for the recovery of $300,000,
I ^ rd
cause of the publication by the former of hi* i black*. In Chicot county, Aik., a white boy
was killed by a negro, who wa* shot while en-
deavoring to conceal himself in the wood*.
statement — Four libel BUitsaro preparing by |
Mr. Tilton's counsel against the NVw York
Trflmne, Worbl, and Nmi, and the Brooklyn
Kagl*-. The damage* in each case will prob-
acy be placed at between $60,000 and 'ilOO,-
000 ____ The Rev. Warrick Martin, who became
conspicuous iu New York in the revenue ser-
vice immediately after the fiight to South
America of Joshua F. Bailey, tin* defaulting
Collector of Internal Revenue, i* stated to
have filed bis claim for $4,900,000, which, he
says, i* one him from the Government for in-
formers’ moieties in many costly and fruitless
prosecutions begun by him iu Ne w York against
distillers.
Specials from the White Mountains of New
Hampshire state that Mr. Beecher preached
at tho Twin-Mountain Houso on Sunday. Au-
gust 23. to an immense throng, people fiock-
ing to the hotel from a radius of twenty-five
miles.
Hie body wa* found some daya afterward by
negroes who threatened to kill six whites iu
revenge. Both parties wore arming, and
women and children were leaving for safety.
Georgetown, 8. G\, i* still crowded with col-
ored militia, who are guarding tho jail. A
company had been Hiimmoned by Gov. Moses,
from Charleston, but only twelve men re-
ligion.”. ..Marshal Razaino declare* that none J alleged to havo been paid Arnold for
! of tho prisoner* held iu custody are i capons- ! shares in the diamond mine. In tho
I Mo for his qecue from prison. Ho main- j {nll of 1873 the 8uit wn8 remave(l to the
r h . i Cmtal states Court iu this oi.y;but
Marshal describe* how ho eluded the surveil- i before trial was had the plaintiffs agreed
lance of tho jailer, and in conclusion say* to a compromise, Arnold paying Lent
‘•Resenting ihe humiliating prison regula- j $150,000.
tious, I folt jutified in an attempt to recover After this event the affair nnieted
mv liberty. A* I wa* not tried by mv peers. , AIRr V , anair qnitiui
...... 1 down and so remained until buturday
A Singular Character.
An old man, Wm. Craig, died sud-
denly last Monday. He had gone to a
neighbor’s house and eaten breakfast,
and was standing in the door when he
dropped dead. He was a singular gen-
ius. For nearly twelve year* he 1ms
refused to live in a house, and ;or a
number of years he has made his in n
large tree, doing his own cooking and
washing. This tree was fiuoly blown
or burned down, and he dug a hole in
the ground, where he lived up to the
day of his death. During the war ho
was robbed of some four or five hundred
dollars, the accumulation of years of
toil and industry, and this loss proba-
bly unbalanced his mind and caused
him to lead this singular, Lermit-like
life. At the time of his death he was
believed to be the possesnor of some
money, but it is thought he has buried
it where it will never be found. He ap-
pears to have lived a quiet, peaceable,
blameless lift, shut out from the rude
world in undisturbed seclusion and sol-
itude.— .l/ud/Vo?i»v7/c ( A]/.) Tim
my iuipriaoiimeiit was illegal.
The report that Russia had recognized the
Spanish Republic ia contradicted.... A de
structlve typhoon at Nagasaki, Japan, re
ceutly, caused great damage to property on
whore and shipping in tho harbor, and los* of
life among the native* ____ The shore-end of
the United State* direct cable ha* been laid
on the Irish coast near Yalentia — The town
last, when it came to light that the
matter was still iu an unsettled condi-
tion iu California.
About a year ago a man named L. L.
Treadwell caused an indictment to be
found in San Francisco against Arnold
for obtaining $75,000 under false pre-
tences from him in a transaction simi-
lar to that which involved him with W.
M. Lent.
ms appearing mYedhl* cKiff ! Mra- lilinile-v a,ld outraged her person, at
nesa, but aomo note in him that which sug- Brookhaven, Mias., were taken from tho jail
gest* tho thought that his cheerfulness i* now \ and hung by tho citizen*, about one thousand
assumed, and that the brooding which ha* | of whom were present. They confessed their
been long and deep, over his troubles, ha* . guilt.. ..Anderson Perry, John Rosa. Antoine
worn him much. j Maurice, Janies William* and J&me* Robert-
Rey. Mb. Beecher has signed sworn to a sou, associates in tho murder of Eleieha East-
paper drawu up bv Wacom,... Mr. She*™.,, ! ^
which i* an explicit denial of all charges made j poieou. Assumption Parish, La.
in the complaint against him bv Mr. Tilton. 1 A ,-oumittee of the Shreveport (La. » Board
Mr. Beecher i* still at the Twin-Mountain
of Alvear, in the province of Corriente*. South
America, was bombarded by a Brazilian iron-
soonded. At Augusta the negroes are plead- cj)Ujt on gecunt of alleged ill treatment of it*
ing for peace, and giving up their arms. The 0fficer8. It xva* feared tho affair would lead
white* are still organizing, but do uot intend | (q a war between Brazil and the Argentine AOslutlie,
to provoke a conflict, acting only on the do- j pepubhc. A Paris correspondent says: “Thefeueive. j <pjjE iateBt estimate* in regard to tho extent other day 1 saw a sad sight ou tho
A oaxo of tobacco-stamp counterfeiter* are | a;id e{Tectg of the famino bll0tv tiiat 8,000,000 Champs Elysees, and which, with all
nt reached in the mountain* of South Caro- ; Qf nativeg aro atill dependent ou charitable re- my experiences of Parisian life, 1 never
Una, and tho Government is taking step* to I Uef Fimher di8trea8 i8 threatened iu Tir- Mliw iu lhis city before. It was a party
hoot, w here tho weather ha* teen excessively ! of three persons, two men and a woman,
dry. Unlc** rain fails soon, the harvest will ; all well— nay, even handsomely —
prove a failure.... In consequence of coufiaca- j dressed, and all three in a reeling,
lion of property of Carliat* by the Spanish , i(Pllstiv stato 0r intoxication The men
Government, Prince Alfonso, brother : Deasuy Slate oi inioxicaiiou. intmtu
of Don Carlos, has ordered retalia- ' ™mt daggering along, disputing and
lory measures by hi* command ..... gesticulating after the manner of druuk-
Spanish advice* by way of Pari* report tiiat. en men generally, now and then stop-
a Mmibtoml crisi* exi*t* at Madrid, and 1 ‘ 'make a raid on their stronghold.There negroes who entered tho house of
Sagasta and Cotoner are expected to quit the
Cabinet : al*o that the inhabitants of Madrid
Honae.
There is & temporary lull in the operations
of the principals in tho Brooklyn scandal. It
is probable that the report of tho Investigat-
ing Committee, which is to be published in a
short time, will renew the excitement.... A
of Trade have arrived at New Orleans, to con-
fer with Maj. Howell*. U. 8. Engineer Corps,
upon the improvement of tho Rei river.
ping to hull the passing unoccupied
carriages, not one of which would cou-
j refuse to submit to a fresh conscription, and sent to stop for them, while tho woman
i disturbances aro imminent... .The formal j reeled along in company, sometimes
recognition of Sp: in by Sweden i* announced, j clutching wildly at the arm of one of
France i* making a sincere effort to main- 1 her companions, and at other times
tain a etrict neutrality between the contend- stopping to address them in words of
ing factions in Spain. The prefect* of tho
The disturbance: in Owen county, Ky., is | departments in the south are using every
EKauming largo proportions.
troops aro now attempting to quell it, and
The Federal j e®®rt lJ Bt0P t,ie ot arniH t0 the Carlisle.
man giving the name of (instave Meyer ha* Gov. Leslie ha* ordered the State militia to
been arrested iu New York, having been
recognized by one Lewis Moses a* Theopbile
George Kiereteiu, who is alleged to have
robbed the Kulm Credit Dank of Western
1'nirtbia, last December, of $180,000 iu bond*
and money. Kieretein wa* a director in tho
biuk, and bail not been seen since the de-
falcation, until his arrest. It is ^aid be com-
mitted many forgeries besides tho embezzle-
ment, and that one man iu Kulm lost $75,000
by him, and several hanking houses iu Berl.n
were victimized to the amount of $30,000.
The West.
A rumor comes from the West to the effect
that Gen. Custer's expedition ha* come to an
engagement with the Indians, and tlist forty
or fifty white men have been killed. Tho loss
i* ranch heavier than might have boon ex-
co-operato with the Federal officers. The
outlaw* aro making a desperate resistance,
and there i* every prospect that much blood-
shed will ensue.
belligerent purposes.
pected. though tho dispatches stato tiiat the
Indian* wore 4,000 strong. Further advice*
will bo awaited with some anxiety.
On Friday, Aug. 20, Joel Moritz was *liot
at Indianapolis by Rev. George C. Harding,
editor of tbe Indianapolis friixlai/ IfrraM,
under the following circumstances : Maiding
bad an Interesting daughter, aged eighteen
years, to whom he was much attached. On
the morning of tho ‘iOUi' she confessed that
she had been seduced by Moritz ; also that who
bad taken laudanum to cover her tdiame.
Upon receiving this statement Harding rushed
down town, and an hour later came upon the
seducer of his daughter. Without saying a
word lie drew a revolver and began tiring
upon Moritz, who fled, crying murder. Two
shot* were fired, one passing through an arm,
and tho other through the bodv near the
heart ; tbe ©tl>er three miHsing. Moritz fell.
Friends conveyed him to liis residence, where
lie now lies iu a critical condition.
His assailant walked rapidly home to the bed-
side of his dying daughter, who expired with-
in a fewmiuutes after the father’* ‘return.
Moritz is a prominent Jew, and tho husband
of one of the
apolis. The wife
Washington.
A Wasuinotos dispatch state* that the At-
torney-General is in daily receipt of letters
complaining of tho unsettled condition of af-
fairs in Arkansas, Texas, Florida. Mississippi.
Louisiana and Houth Carolina. The negroes,
on one side, complain of their treatment by
the whites. Tbe whites, on tiio other hand,
aro dissatisfied with the conduct of tho ne-
groes, and say that tin y are completely organ-
ized thrmigliont tlio South, and are liable to
break out m armed opjioeition to tho whites
at any hour. Both white* and black* appeal
to the President in the most earnest terms
for protection from each other.
Secretary Fish declares that the story of
thp proposed cession of Porto Rico to Ger-
many i* without foundation, and that the al-
leged dispatches are forgeries ____ Tho Com-
missi oner of ihe General Land Oifico ha* di-
rected that regulations respecting tho final
proof of homestead settlement in the grass-
hopper region of Iowa and Minnesota will bo
modified so as to peimit settlers to go before
their County Court to make their depositions,
instead of before the local land oifico. This
order is made on the representations of re-
liable parties that many settlers can ill afford
theexpenso of a long journey, especially in
their present im|)overi*hed condition.. ..As
the best means of settling tho difficulty pre-
fekuted in tho matter of tho recent bids for
furnishing stamped envelopes and newspaper-
wrappers, the Postmaster-General nru tern.
Seasons and the Death-Rate.
Two eminent Scotch scientific authori-
ties, Dr. Mitchell and Dr. Buchan, have
Ix'en investigating the relation of the, j carnages, and so rapidly ore
do.th.ruto n, Loudon to the different fh £ b7t t’hc arunken trio got
seasons of the year. Ihey have gone ^  ^how, and disappeared
tipsy remonstrance. She was handsome-
ly dressed in a costume of black silk
and cashmere, trimmed with jet, while
her companions wore high hats, broad-
cloth suits, and kid gloves. Finally the
party made up their minds to cross the
street, a difficult fuit for anybody to at-
terap to execute in the full possession of
their senses, so dense is the throng of
through with the tusk of averaging the
weekly mortality of the city for thirty
years, and
among tbe crowd of promenaders. Such
is a specimen of the changes wrought
rate for
iof deducing the mortality ,)y tll£ i,lpl)e of a few years in tko man-
thirty-one diseases, ro a» I n'ers and customs of this pooplo. Be-
flmnnute the effect o the season of the foro the introdnotion nf absinthe, who
year upon each ma ady. Taking “11 i eVer saw a drunken person in the streets
diseases at all ages, there is a largo «• of , Now ^  is it tbat doea uot
(^ess above the average in the mortality ,
from tho middle of November to the
middle of April, when the rate falls to
the lowest figures by the end of May,
but in the middle of July suddenly
mounts up to alarming proportions, and
so continues to the second week of Au-
see them? Not drunkenness iu rags
alone, but drunkenness with goodly ap-
parel and mien of ought-to-be respecta-
bility.
The u Life-Dress.”
Mr. C. S. Merriman, of New York,
gust. The summer excess of mortality the patentee of the life-dress, has offered
is ascribable to the decimating infan- J $500 to Mr. PaulBoytou, the diver, to
r M U u op o mu.
has. after careful consideration, decided to
reject all bids, and advertise for new propos-
al*.
Ir is stated that when tho. Long Branch
season is over President Grant will return to
handsomest ladies in Indian- J Washington, renuin a couple of week*, and
fe of Mr. Harding, and »te|>- ; then up to 8t. Louis to attend tho Missouri
iuu i*i i* m ii i ij i iihi .uuru/. u h i ni»<>
proper projios&ls to her within a short
Moritz denies tho charges made by
Hording ou her death-bod. and says as
mother of tho daughter, has confessed since
the shoot ngthat Moritz had also made int-
 time.
Miss
 soon
as ho is able ho will prove'UlB innocence. His
statement, however, h not generally believed. ‘
. . .» A wonderful i ban rnonmi lias occnrr.od In
Pulaski county, II . An acre of the earth’s
uu^fiioc, covered with forest trees and uuder-
CTOwth. near Cache river, lias sunk ton feet
below the surrounding surface. It.ia not yet
known whether there were any visible sign*
of rbUision with any foreign body. The sides
of the break are clean cut and not ragged.
WiLU‘M Barlow, a saloon-keeper, of
Naples, Iff. was killed by G. B. Osborn last
week, in a quarrel about pay for|liqnor ordered
by the latter. The murderer escaped . . . !Thc
Osage tribe of Indians have declared war on
Kansas. -and depredation’s by them have
already been committed on tho sonthern bor-
ber. Owing to the absence of the United
Btuto Fair.
It ha* been ascertained from a reliable
source that Spain, instead of carrying into
effect the understanding of tho Fish-Polo
protocol, namely, to investigate the conduct
of those of its authorities who have infringed
on Hpani-h laws or treaty obligations, ami to
punish those who may have offended, lias
made a demand of indemnity in the affair of
the Yirgiiiius, and for other alleged wrongs
suffered by Spain, owing to tho filibustering
expeditions fitted out iu this country, and
landing, or attempting to land, men ami mu-
nition* of war on the Bpaolsh-AmuricincqMt.
. . . .The Redemption Bureau of the Trodsttry
is now in good working order, and all money
forwarded is assorted and turned over to the
Comptroller in tho most expedittous manner.
There will hereafter be no delays in the trans-
action of this particular class' of bm-ineoH at
the Department.
General. •
Thk bark Mermaid, from New London,
tile diseases during the period of maxi-
mum heat. Tims the British death-
rate, it appears very clearly from these
statistical showings, has nu inverse
ratio to the temperature, rising when
the temperature falls, and falling when
the temperature rises. — Hatton Journal.
Newspaper By-Laws.
1. Bo brief. This is the uge of tele-
graphs and stenography.
2. Be pointed. Don’t write all around
a subject without hitting it.
to make a sea voyage iu his suit, in or-
der to demonstrate to the public its
merits as a life-preserver. He has ac-
cepted the proposal, and on or about the
25th of September he will be carried
from New York by an outward-bound
steamer to a distance not less than 200
miles from land, when he will be
dropped and left to the mercy of the
waves until he shall meet a passing
vessel. He will carry with him in a rub-
ber bug sufficient rations, consisting of
dried moats, etc., forgone week as well as
render do ton own dreaming. sectional flag twelve feet long for rain-
4. Eschew prefaces. Flung at once
into your subject, like a swimmer into
cold water.
5. if you have written a sentence
that you think particularly fine, draw
your pen through it. A pet child is al-
ways the worst in the family. .
(i. Condense.. Make sure that you
really have an idea, and then record it
in tho shortest possible terms. We
want thoughts in their quintessence. .
An Idaho schoolmarm has introduced
ing them, all of which are to be stowed
away in the unlimited portals of the
rubber bag, which is about two feet
square, and is of little or no inconven-
ience, strapped to and floated at] the
side of tho swimmer. The feat may be
considered by many as challenging
death, but Mr. Boy ton is very sanguine
of supce'ss. aud says that he would will-
ingly allow himself to be left a thousand
miles out without the slightest fears
regarding his safe recovery. In order
a new feature in her school. When one ! to accomplish this object he has chosen
’• mentioned date as the one when he
iv£ n W.vAMk, >1*4 fe. * ef tli2 ff.ck,
vere equinoctial gales.
of the girls misses a word tho boy who the mentioned date ns the one wiien
spells it gets permission to kiss her. will ho* most likely to encounter tlie
As a result, tho girls are fast becoming
poor spellers, while the boys are im-
proving.
A mass of finger puffs covers the head
of the fashionable girl of the period,
coming from the forehead to tho nape
se-
A Scotch minister, when asked
whether he was dying, answered:
“ Keally, friend, I care not whether I
nm or not ; for if I die I shall be with
Gpd, and if I live God will be with
me,”
'•V.
Causei el Insomnia,
Researches lately made by Dr. Duck-
worth, iu English physician, appear to
show clearly that the brain is compara-.,
tively anwmic during sleep, and that1
the blood thus removed from the head
is more freely supplied to the viscera
and integuments. The most constant
cause, aud certainly the most frequent
accompaniment of sleeplessness, .says
Dr. Duckworth, is an opposite condi-
tion— one of active and increased cere-
bral circulation. There may. he says,
sometimes bo a species of nocturnal
dyspepsia, mild in its character, and
producing actual suffering, but giving
rise to persistent insomnia. There
may bo symptoms beyond dryness of
the* mouth*, burning of the soles of the
feet, and heat and throbbing iu the
head, these being probably due to a too
acid condition of the contents of the
stomach aud upper part of the small
intestines.
The New York Jlerahl remarks :
“Many people think that since the abo-
lition of the slave trade, as directly con-
nected with the equipment of slave ships
in New York and the hnngingof Gordon
in the harbor, that the traffic in human
flesh had come to an end. Those who
think so are laboring under f. grievous
error, for at No. H8 West Twenty-sixth
street there is always a stock of babies
on hand, who can be purchased for a
consideration, varying from $15 to $2\
They are advertised for ‘adoption.’ ”
1.3|
m
The Markets.
NEW YORK.
Beevih ....................... n if
Hoas— LresHod ...... .......... 8 (&>
Cotton ............. ........... bd®
Fi-oub— Haporflne Western ..... 5 H.) tit r» 45
Wheat— No. 2 Chicago ........ 1 12] a> 1 141
No. 1 Sluing ........... 1 2Ua> 1 24
Corn .......................... "iq® 81*
Pork— New Mo*s ............. 23 03 (§>
Laud— Steam .................. H.1®
CHICAGO.
Beeves— Choice Graded Steers. 6 ?il (® C 05
Choice Natives ....... 0 00 <B* 0 15
Goodto Prime Stoein. 6 b0 (g> 5 85
Cows and Heifers ..... 3 25 (® 4 00
Medium to Fair ....... 4 20 @ 5 00
Inferior to Common.. 2 40 (® 3 50
Hoas— Live .................. ••. 5 00 @ 6 .30
FLOCB—Faucy White Winter.... 7 00 (® < 75
Rod Winter ........... 5 ^5 (9 G 00
0.3 fS>
88 D®
42 ro
73 (2>
00 0
99!
05?,
00*
«!5t
44
7.5
02
32
12
15!
G8 ’
45!.
90*
Wheat— No. 1 Spring ........
No. 2 Spring ........
No. 8 Spring ........
Corn— No. 2 ...............
Oats— No. 2 .................
Rye— No. 2 ..................
Baulky— No. 2 ...............
Butter— Choice Yellow ........ 28 0
Eaos— Fresh ................. 11 0
PouK-Mess ................... 22 05 (523 00
Laud ......................... 14 /S' 15
8T. LOUIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Red Winter ..... 1 1.) 0 1
Oobn-No. 2 ................... G7 0
Oats-No. 2 ................... 44 0
Ryu— No. 2 .................... 34 ®
Pour— Mess ............. 24 00 ($>
Laud .................. • ®
Hoob ........................... ®
Cattle .......................... 0
MILWAUKEE
Wheat— No 1 .................. 9d 0
No. 2 ..................  92 0
Couif— No. 2 ................... 60 @
Oats — No. 2 ................... 401 @
Babley— No. 2 ................. O' 4®
Rye...' ......................... 80@
CINCINNATI.
Wheat- White ................. I 10 0 1
Cobs .............. 6710
Oats .......................... 44 0
Rye .................... 33®
Pork— Moss ................... 55 00 @
98
93
G7
41 i
02k
81*
14 0 IL1
0 .1
t 081(® 1 09!, •
4340 40
60f0 70
Laud ..........................
TOLEDO.
Wheat— No. 1 Rod ........ ....
Amber Michigan..’....
Cons ......... .... .............
Oats ........... * .............
DETROIT.
Whfat— Fxtra .......... 1 17*.® 1 20AlXr .......
Jill $
CLEVELAND.
Wheat— No. 1 Red..., ......... J J 08 J
No. 2 Red ............ 1 0540 1 06}
Cork..  ..................... 44 £ :i
Oats ......................... 41 ® 4‘
. ...... .
BEEGHER-TILTON,
Production of Documents
by Moulton.
A Mass of Explanations, Con-
fessions, etc.
FrtnciH D. Moulton, the ‘•mutual friend"
nud go-between of Beecher and Tilton, has at
laat unoealed hie lip* and given to the world
all that ho known about the famous or in*
famous scandal, together with all the corro-
tpondenco bearing ui>on tho ugly matter
which was intrusted to him. The statomont
is precisely the same document that was pre-
pared for tho Plymouth Investigation Com-
mittee. but which, upon second thought, he
concluded to withhold for a time. It was
published iu tho Now York papers of tho 22d
of August.
Moulton states that Tilton was tirst induced
to make charges against Beecher by Bowen,
who promised Tilton to sustain charges and
to adduce additional evidence to prove them
whenever required. It was on Bowen’s de-
mand that Tilton addressed tho following open
letter to Beecher:
‘‘Brooklyn, Dec. 2(5, 1870.
•* Henry Ward Beechfer :
“Bin: I demand that, for reasons which
you explicitly understand, you immediately
cease from the ministry of Plymouth Church,
and that you quit tho city of Brooklyn as a
residence. m(Signed) “ Tueodore Tilton.
Tilton • explained that tho words, “for
masons which you explicitly understand,"
wore interlined at tho request of Bowen.
But Bowen afterward changed his mind and
demanded silence on tho part of Tilton,
threatening that if ho should say to Beeeher
what ho (Bowen) had told him concerning his
t Beecher's) adultery, he would dismiss him
from the Indtywndcnt and the Union. Tilton
told him he had never been influenced by
threats, i.ad ho would not be in the present
case, and subsequently received Bowen’s let-
ter of dismissal.
In July, 18t59, Mrs. Tilton confessed to her
intimacy with Beecher, which confession her
husband destroyed. Subsequently Mrs.
Tilton, fearing ‘that, if Bowen’s accusa-
tions against Beecher were made public, the
whole matter would bo known and her own
conduct with Beecher become exposed, had
renewed her confession iu her own hand-
writing. This later confession Beecher ob-
tained from Mrs. Tilton, and also a recanta-
tion and denial of any improper conduct by Mr.
Beecher toward her.- At an interview between
Moulton aud Beecher, iu which tho former
demanded this paper, Beecher admitted,
with grief and sorrow, the fact of his sexual
relations with Mrs. Tilton, expressed soldo
indignation that she had not told him that
she had told her husband, and that in conse-
quence of being in ignorance of that fact, ho
had been walking upon a volcano.
’ Here follows a letter addressed by Mrs.
Hooke: jo 'het brother. Bcv. Thomas K.
Beecher, cf which the following is an ex-
tract :
(Please return this letter to me when you have
done with .t.)
“ Hartford, Sunday. Nov. 8, 1872.
“Dcaii Brother Tom: The blow has
fallen, and I hope yon are bettor prepared for
it than you might have been but for our in-
terview. I wrote a single line last week,
thus : ‘ Can I help yon amt here is his re-
ply : * If yon still believe iu that woman, you
oannot help me.’ ’’
She incloses to him letters from tho Wood-
hull and from Henry Ward Beecher. In tho
latter's letter the following sontouces occur :
*• Probably yon and I are nearer together than
any of our family. 1 cannot give the reason
now. I am clear, still you will follow your
own judgment. I thank you for your letter
of some things. 1 neither talk nor will bo
talked with. For love aud sympathy I am
deeplv thankful. The only help that cau be
grateful to mo, or useful, is silence, and
silencing influence on all others. A day may
come for converse. It is not now. Liang or
(Irwl, my 'k'ar sister Jlelle. lone mr, aud do not
talk about mo or Butter others to in your
presence.
“Tho underscoring, " says Mrs. Hooker,1 is
his own, aud when I read in that horrible
story that he begged a few hours’ notice that
ho might kill himself, my mind flew back to
this sentence, which suggested suicide to me.
The moment I road it-* Living or dead, dear
sister Belle, love mo,’ and I believed even
that. Now, Tom, can’t you go to Brother
Edward at once, and give him these letters of
mine, and tell him what I told you, and, when
you have counselled together as brothers, you
should couutol me also, and come to mo if
vou can. It looks as if ho hoped to buy my
silence with my love. At present, of course,
I shall keep silence, but the truth is dearer
than all things else, and, if ho will not speak
it in the same way, I cannot always stand as
consenting to a lie. God help us all."
Rev. Thomas K. Beecher replies to this let-
ter of his sister under date of November, 1872,
iu which ho says, among other things, that
tho Woodhull is only carrying out Henry s
philosophy, against which he had recorded his
protest twenty years ago, when be parted lov-
ingly from him, saying they could not work
together. He continues : “lumy judgment.
of II. W. Beecher, addressed a letter to his
uncle, charging that Tilton had boon justify-
ing or excusing his recent intrigues with
women by alloging.that Beecher bad been de-
tected in the like adulteries, tho same having
been hushed up out of consideration for tho
parlies. Beecher replies by saying that
“ whatever Mr. Tilton fotmerly said against
me, aud 1 know tho substance of it. he has
withdrawn, and frankly confessed that ho had
been misled by the statements of one who,
when confronted, backed down from his
charges. If the papers do not meddle, ibis
slander will fall still-born, dead as Julius
Cmsar. If a sensation should bo got up, of
course there are enough bitter enemies to fan
the matter aud create annoyance, though no
final damage." .
H. W. Beecher agreed to hold this letter
over for consideration, but scut it before
seeing me again. Moulton at tirst approved
of tho letter, but finally concluded to consult
with T. T., who offered 'a substitute, the sub-
stance of which is in pencil on a copy of II.
W. B.'s reply to P. Tho following is a copy
of tho substitute referred to:
“An enemy of mine, as I now loam, pois-
oned tho mind of Theodore Tilton by tolling
him stories concerning me, T. T. being an-
gered against me because I bad quoted sim-
ilar stories agamet him which I had heard
from the same party, retaliated. Theodore
and I, through a "mutual friend," were
brought together, ami found upon mutual ex-
planations that both wore tho victims of tho
same Blander."
In regard to the servant-girl in tho Tilton
household who was sent West to a boarding-
school, Moulton says her expenses were paid
by Beecher, through him, tho latter offering
to pav the money lor her schooling. Before
going away ihe wrote tho following letters to
Mrs. Tilton:
“ My Dear Mrs. Tilton : 1 want to tell yon
something. Your mother has repeatedly at-
tempted to hire me by offering me money and
presents, to go to certain persons and tell
them stories injurious to tho character of
your husband. I have been persuaded that
the kind attentions shown by Mr. Tilton for
years were dishonorable demonstrations. I
never at the time thought that Mr. Tilton’s
caresses were for any such purposes. 1 do not
want to bo made use of by Mrs. Morse, or any
one else, to bring trouble on my two best
friends, vou and your husband. Bye-bye."
“ My Dear Mrs. Tilton : The story that
Mr. Tilton once lifted mo from my bod and
carried me screaming to his own, and at
tempted to violate my person, is a wicked
lie. Yours truly."
Tho following is a letter from Mrs. Tilton
to one Mrs. P., dated Brooklyn, Nov. 8, 1872.
It refers to certain stories told by the school
girl mentioned above :
“My Dear Mrs. P.: I come to yon in this
fearful extremity, burdened by my misfor-
tunes, to claim your sympathy and love.
* * I have mistakenly felt obliged to de-
ceive * * * those two years, that my
husband had made false accusations against
mo. which he never has to her or any one, iu
order that ho may not appear on his defense,
thus adding the terrible exposure of a law-
suit. Will you implore silence on her part
against any indignation winch she may feel
against him’ for the only ray of light and hope
m this midnight gloom is his entire sympathy
and co-operation in my behalf. A word from
you to Mr. D. will change any unfriendly
spirit which dear mother mav have given him
against my husband. You know 1 have no
mother’s heart that will look charitably upon
all save vou. Affectionately, your child,(Signed) “Eli/.aheth.
“Of course you will destroy this letter. ’
Mr. Moultcn continues:
children and families wore involved, If for no :
other retsoi.. 1 j
That ended tho interview that night Dur-
ing tins evening nothing wan said by Boeclie"
hh to the truth or falsity of Mrs. Tilton’s con-
fession, nor (lid he inform mo that ho had j
btained from her any recantation of tho con
fossion, which I afterward learned ho hail 1
done. I returned to my house and had some j
conversation with Tilton, in which ho told mo
that bo had recited to Beecher the details of
the confession of his wife's adulteries, and
tho remark which Beecher made was, “This
is all a dream, Theodore, " and that was all
the answer Beecher made to him. I then ad
vised Tilton that for tire sake of his wife and
family, and for the sake of Boechtr’s family
the matter should bo kept quiet and hushed
up. The next morning, as I was leaving
home for business, Tilton came to my
house, and with great anger said that
Beecher had done a mein act. that lie
bad gone from that interview of last night lo.|
his house, and procured from Elizabeth a re- 1
cantation of her confession. He said for that
act ho would smite him; that there could lie
no peace. He said, you see that what 1 have
told vou of the meanness of that man is now
evident. Tilton said that Beecher at the inter-
view oi lost night bad a*kod hli permission
to go and see Elizabeth, aud ho told him ho
might go, which statement was confirmed by
Beecher himself, and Beecher loft him for
that purpose. 1 said to Tilton : “ Now- don't
got angry. Lot us see if oven this cannot ho
arranged : I will go down and get that retrac-
tion from him. I was then going to my
business, so that I was unable to go that
morning, hut went that evening, saw Beecher,
and told him that 1 thought he had been doing
a very mean aud treacherous act, treach-
erous first towards me. from whom he wanted
help, in that ho did not toll mo on our way to
his house Iasi night what he had procured
from Mrs. Tilton ; and that ho could not. u\.
pect ray friendship in this matter unless he
acted truthfully ami honorably toward mo. 1
further said: “Mr. Beocber, you have had
criminal intercourse with Mrs. Tilton. \ou
have done great injury to Tilton otherwise ;
now when you are confronted with it you ask
permission of tho man to again visit his
house, and you get from that woman who
hr Mr. Beecher against Theodore Tilton, Mr.
Moulton say -i :
“Bo far as Beecher is concerned, Tilton
never made a demand on him for money, or
pecuniary aid iu any way or form. He asked
only tfiat Beecher should interpose his influ-
ence and power to protect him from tho slan-
ders of those who cl aimed to be Beecher’s
friends, while Beecher himself, with that geu-
erocitv and kindness toward Tilton which bad
alwavs charaoter.zed his actsdunng iho whole
of tliis unhappy controversy, of his own mo-
tion, insisted, through mo, in aiding Tilton in
establishing his enterprise of the (iohirn Age,
for which purpose ho gave me tho sum of cS.lkiO,
which I was to expend in such manner as I
deemed beat to help tho cutcrpriao along, ami
if Tilton was at any time iu need personally
to aid him."
I think proper to add, says Mr. Moulton,
that, Tilton more than once said to mo ho
cpuld and would receive nothing from Beecher
in tho way of pecuniary assistance. I re
member one special instance in w hich tho sub-
ject was discussed between ns. Beecher had
told me that ho was willing to furnish money
to pay tho expenses of Tilton and his family
iu traveling abroad, in order that Tilton might
bo saved from the constant state of irritation'
which arose from the rumors he was daily
hearing. 1 rather hinted at than informed
Tilton of this fact, and ho repelled even tho
intimation of such a thing with tho utmost in-
dignation and auger. Therefore 1 only under-
took tho disbursement of this sum at the most
earnest and voluntary request of Beecher.
Trior to Kuudav. March 28, 1874. a publication
was made of v, statement by a reporter of the
Brooklyn Union, purporting to bo the result
of an interview with Thomas G. Shearman.
Cleikof riymouth Church, to tho effect (I
quote from niemorv) that Tilton was insane,
and that he stated that Mrs. Tilton had medi-
umistic fits (whatever that diseane maybe),
iu which she had stated matters affecting the
character of Beecher, and to the statement of
neither of them, for that reason, was any
credit to be given. Beecher was very much
annoyed at this publication, and addressed
tho following letter to me \
“Sunday Nkuit, March !>. 1874.
«.• My Dear Frank : Is there tube no end of
trouble ? Is wave to follow wave in endless
succession? I was cut to the heart when
showed mo that shameful paragraph from the
Union. Its cruelty is beyond description. I
felt like lying down and saying, ‘I am tired,
tired, tired of living or of trying to resist the
devil of mischief.’ 1 would rather have had
a javeline launched against me a hundred
times than those who have suffered so ranch.
Tho shameful indelicacy of bringing the most
sacred relations into such publicity tills mo
with horror. But there are some slight alle-
viations. The paragraph came when the
public mind was engaged w ith the Council ami
with Theodore's letters. 1 hope it will pass
without further notice. If it is Jiot taken up
by other papers, it will sink out of sight and „ lu . .......... .... ............. .
bo forgotten; whereas, if it he assailed, it rtH [ gpu,, j,(,r confession. If you act honor-
may give it a conspieuity that it never would . . j w,u j,roiot.r lt with mv life, as I would
have had. But I shall write Shearman a letter • • 'r“* -
and give him my full feelings about it. I
must again be, as' I have heretofore been, in-
debted to you for judi.'iouB counsel in this
now flagrant element. My inmost soul longs
for peace, and, if that cannot be, for death.
That will bring peace. My fervent hope is
that this depth of gall may sink through out-
right, amt not prove a mortal poison. Youreover, II. \\ . Beecher.
•• I have written strongly to Shearman, and
hope that he will send a letter to T. unsolicit-
ed. 1 am sick, head, heart and body, but
UILKS FOH CO.M>WT.
Put on tbs airs of an Hgli'-’isywl flute,
If you re only a penny wnlrtle;
P»m where yon «•*'! fur a Harden rtse,
If yon’roolily a wayside thistle.
Plow, whenever you blow your horn,
Ho |H'ople ran umlendHiul
That you may he sharp, hut you wont be flit.
In tociaiy'a great hrosa hand.
Pass the plate or th* hut in church
With the ueual Kahhuth air,
lint move with a mil. I religion* sqneak,
That people iqay know you’re tiler*.
If you carry » no*e elt Inchon long
( 4ud a l>euk can Scarce l*e longer).
Believe It a «lgn of conception strong,
And the longer it in the stronger.
lint if in the order of nasal tuhen
Your organ Is brief in measure,
Then, brevity l-elng themiul of wit,
Consider jour pug a treasure.
Love your ueighlstr, hut mark the fores
Of the gos|K.'l rule of grace;
Th<* more you admire yourself, my friend,
•J he higher your neighbor’s place.
Chink your dime In the Deacon's pan,
ah tf >(.u were throwing gold,
And giv.* with an eye to Hie huatOM* hops
Of reaping a hundred fold.
Whether your reading I* little or great,
Quote right or never quote ;
Polish your uppers ihmigii down In tho heel,
Aud never Indorse * note.
Always advance l»est hand, best foot
(II. st band, but foot your own),
And thii*1 you mnv'feaat on the fai of the land,
While ofhera enjoy the kme.
Ifutnou
The best band to acoompany a lady
vocalist— A husband.
Say what you will, tho whole world
is governed by cheek.
What kind of sweetmeats were in the
ark ? Preserved pairs ?
If a man is a worm, is a Government
lias confessed you have ruined bor a rwanU- . 0^cjaj u ml.tape worm ?
It does not follow that a loaf of bread
lion and retraction of tho truth for your mere
personal safety— that won’t save you.’’
At that interview ho admitted with grief
and sorrow tho fact of his sexual relations
with Mrs. Tilton, expressed some indignation
that she had not told him that she had told
her husband, and that in consequence of |
being in ignorance of that fact bo bad been j
walking upon a volcano. ^ ^ '
l said : “ Mr. Beecher. 1 want that rocanta- 1
lion; 1 have come for it." "Well," said ho, j
‘ what shall I do without it ?" I replied : “ \
don't know: I can tell you what will happen I
with it." Heaakod: "What will you do if I
givo it to you ?’’ I answered : “ 1 will keep it
1 had seen ami known Mrs J’ilton well
and kindlv on my part, and I belmved wholly
so on hcr’s. aud I had never known or sus-
pected, or seen, any exhibition of inharmony
between her and her husband, and of course
l had no suspicion of infidelity upon tho part
of either towards the other. Tho first intima-
tion of it which came to me was the exhibi-
tion of her original confession, the first com-
munication bad from Mrs. Tilton after I had
read her confession, on the next morning,
31st December, 1870, as follows :
“ ‘My Dear Friend Fiunk :» I want you to
do me tho greatest possible favor. My letter,
which yon have, and the one I gave Mr.
Beecher at his dictation last evening, ought
both to be destroyed. Please bring both to
me, and I will burn them. Show this note to
Theodore and Mr. Beecher. They will see the
propriety of this request. Yours, truly,(Signed) ‘”F- B- Tilton.’
“ I could not accede to this request, be-
cause I bad pledged myself to Beocber that
her retraction on’ the’ one side and her con-
fession to Tilton on tho other (which are the
papers she refers to as 4 my letter which you
have, and the one 1 gave Mr. Boecher’) should
not bo given up, but should be held for the
protection of either as agaiust the other. I
learned in mv interview with Beecher, on tho
1st of January, 1871, he had been told by bis
wife and others that Mrs. Tilton desired a
separation from her husband on the ground
of his supposed infidelities to her, and that
Mrs. Tilton had anplied to Mrs. Beoehei for
advice upon tho subject."
On Jan. 4, 1871, Mrs. Tilton addressed the
following letter to Moulton :
“My Dear Friend: In regard to your
question whether I have ever sought a separa-
tion from my husband, I indignantly deny
that such was ever tin* fact, as I have denied
it a hundred times before. The story that I
wauled a separation was a deliberate false-
hood, carried by my poor' mother, who said
she would boar tho responsibility of tliis and
other statements she might make, and com-
municated to my husband's enemy. Mrs. H.
W. Beecher, and by her communicated to Mr.
Bowen. I feel outraged by the whole pro-
ceeding, and am now suffering iu consequence
more tUan 1 am able to bear. 1 am yours
' must move on. I feel this morning like let-
! ting things go by tho run."
The letter of retraction proposed by niton
not being forthcoming, 1 felt it my duty in
this contest to take such measures as should
result iu an apology from Shearman to Tilton.
I accordingly carried to him a copy ot t he
paper having tho article, and Kid it upon bis
desk iu his office, and said to him that if tho
statements in this article wore not actually
made by him he ought to retract them. Al-
though it lay on his desk, ho said to mo that
ho had not seen the article, and did not mean
in inhabited becaune there itt it little In*
diau in it.
Awkward !— “0, Edith, won’t you
kins Dr. MoOlnakier “I’m no nhy,
mamma ! You kisn him tirst 1”
An •Iowa editor recently aunonneed
that n certain patron of his was “thiev-
ing us usual.” It was written thriving.
The cheek of a Chicago man now
visiting Danbury is said to bo no
bard that he is shaved with a file.— Ax-
changr .
upmu .u« .iii.v . ..... . ..... . ...... ............ ----- | A Delaware man thrashed his wife
said: 4 1 will never give it to you : you shall j n]innst to death because their baby
protect the other with my life. Mr. Tilton
asked for that confession tliis morning, ami l
not have it from my hands until 1 have ex
exhansod every effort for ponce.’ "
Mr. Beecher Have mo back the paper.******* *
Having now placed before tho committee
my statemeiis of facts concerning Mrs. Tilton
aiid documentary evidence that 1 have to
didn't get a prize at a baby show, and
then he ottered to trade tho baby for
a pig.
A Milwaukee woman, far gone with
. ...... . ..........  ......... consumption, begged tho doctor to give
Hiipport'Thoin, and as they are diametrically ; i„.r nomething that would keep her up
opposed to nearly alt that Mrs. Tilton a|>- , U11(l| (j,,, verdict of the Beecher Com
pears to declare in her published statement, I . iH . tmhlished
deem it mv duty to myself and my position in miUt L 1 111)11
ihU terrible business, to sav that during this I \\:tlt,v A,lrtm 1t K y
affair Mrs. Tilton has more than once admit-
ted to mo, and to another person to my knowl-
edge, whom 1 do not care to bring into this
controversy, the fact of her sexual relations
with Beecher, and she has never once denied
them other than in the written papers pre-
pared for a purpose which 1 have already ex-
hibited ; but, on tho contrary, the fact of such
criminal intercourse being well understood by
When Adnm met Eve ho was smit,
imd when Eve met Adnm she waH smit.
Then they were both smit, which in
German for Smith. Now we know why
it in that, when it man is not named
anything t ine, his name is ns above.
The Danbury iWn'A man Htaten that
to see it. I told him that ho must see it. and
if it was not true ho roust say »o. He said ho by mo I the panic h ns bo f nr abated OB to permitBeecher. Tilton, and Mrs. Dton, jo Jiave j ^ Kgsex 8trect mHn t*> return to ten-hopos in anothertaken place, my whole action in
de&voriug to the latest hour to prevent- the
publication of all these documents and that 1
. . - .... ..... | retained the confidence cf at least one of the
g himself and 1\l“ '' parties in ‘.hat endeavor, 1 produce & letter of
! f !6 sm “IT July 13, 1874. beini! « note «T.nSin(! • meet-
ing between myself and Beecher in regard to
this controversy :
44 July 13, 1874.
“ My Dear Frank : I will be with you at
7. or a little before. I am ashamed to .
straw more upon vou, and have but a single
conclusion— that the maQer cannot distress
von long, as it must soon end. That is. there
will be no more anxiety about the future,
whatever regrets there may be in the past.
Truly yours, and ever, II. W. Deevlek."
sry truly,
(Signed)
___________ _ . . _
Henry is following his slippery doctrines of
expediency, and, iu his cry of progress and
the nobleness of human nature, has sacrificed
the clear, exact, ideal integrity. ‘ Hands off ’
until bo is down, and then my pulpit, my
homo, my church, and my purse and heart are
at his service. Of tho two, Woodhull is ray
hero and Henry my coward, as at present ad-
vised ; but I protest agaiust the whole batch
and all its belongings."
Mr. Moulton quotes from a letter from Mr.
Hooker to his wife to show that all this mat-
ter had been discussed between the two long
before the Woodhull publication.
“ After Beocber had seen those letters of
his sister," says Mr. Moulton, “he came tome
iu trouble and alarm, and banded me all the
letters, together with one under date of Nov.
‘27, with an iuclosuro cut from tho Hartford
Times, to which he alluded." Tho clipping
alluded to referred to a conversation between
Eli Perkins and Thomas Nast. regarding tho
latter's offensive caricatures of Horace Gree-
ley, and in which he remarked that tho peo-
ple’ wore fooled with Beecher, and predicted
his downl all. Mr. Moulton continues :
Beecher was exceedingly anxious that Til-
ton should repudiate tho statement published
by Woodhull, and denounce Her for its publi-
cation, and he drew up upon mv memoran-
dum-book tho form of a card to bo published
by Tilton over his signature, and asked me to
submit it to him for that purpose. T- - ““
“ Iu an unguarded enthusiasm, I hoped well
and much of one who has proved utterly un-
principled. I shall never again notice her
stories, and now utterly repudiate her stato-
mouts concerning me and mine.
In February. 1871. F.B. Perkins, a nephew
Sigued) “ Elizabeth R. Tilton."
The following statement of Mrs. Tilton
was made and placed iu the bauds of Moul-
ton : 4
“December 16, 1872.
“In July, 1870, prompted by my duty, I in-
formed my husband that Mr. H- W. Beecher,
my friend and pastor, had solicited mo to be
a wife to him, together with all that this im-
plied. 8ix mouths afterward my husband
felt impelled by the circumstances of a con-
spiracy against him, in which Mrs. Beecher
had taken part, to have an interview with Mr.
Beecher, in order that Mr. B. might know ex-
actly what 1 had said to my husband. I
wrote a brief statement, I have forgotten in
what words, which my husband showed to
Mr. Beecher. Late the same evening, Mr. B.
came to me, lying very sick at the time, and
tilled me with distress, saying I had ruined
him and wanting to know if I meant to
appear against him. This I certainly
did not moan to do, and the thought
was agonizing to me. I then signed a paper
which ho wrote to clear him in case ef a trial.
In this instance, as in most others, when ab-
sorbed by one groat interest or feeling, the
harmony of my mind is entirely disturbed, aud
I found on reflection that this paper was so
drawn as to place me most unjustly against
my husband, and -on the side of Mr. Beecher ;
so, in order to repair so cruel a blow to my
loug-euffering husband, I "wrote an explana-
tion of the tiret paper over my signature. Mr.
Moulton procured from Mr. • Beecher the
statements which I gave to him iu my agUa-
•ion and excitement, and now holds it. '1 his
ends my connection with tho case.
(.Signed) “ Elizabe h R. Tilton.
“ P. H —This statement is made at the re-
quest of Mr. Carpenter, that it may be shown
Confidentially to Dr. Btorrs and other friends
with whom my husband and I are cousult-
ingt”
Concerning the charge of blackmail made
did not want to read it, and would not read it.
1 then left him. Afterwards 1 saw
Tilton and told him what 1 had
done, and said, “ We will go up
together," which wo did, and met
Mr. Shearman. Mr. Tilton called his
attention to tho statement in the Brooklyn
Union as having come from him (Shearman )
coucornin
crazy am W
fits. Said ho, “Mr. Shearman, this is un-
true, and if you are not correctly reported,
your simple duty is to say so ; and if you hare
made such a statement, I demand that you
retract and apologize. If you do not, I shall
hold you responsible in any way I can for such
an injurious statement." This confession
brought about an explanation from Shearman
which Tilton refused to accept, and Shearman
two days afterward sent him another letter of
explanation, in which he says, “I am now sat-
isfied that what I did say was erroneous."
On Friday evening, tho 30th of December,
beiug the night of the Plymouth Church
prayer-meeting, Til to i came to mo and said
m substance that by his wife’s request ho had
determined to see Beecher iu older to show
to Beecher the confession of his wife of in-
tercourse between them, which ho (Tilton)
had never up to that time mentioned to him
(Beecher), and the fact of the confession, of
which lus wife had told him that she had
never told Boechor ; that though tier con-
fession had been made in July previous iu
writing he, (Tilton)had afterward destroyed it ;
but that his wife, fearing that if Bowen's ac-
cusations against Beecher were made public
the whole matter would be known, and her
own conduct with Beecher become exposed,
had renewed her confession iu her own hand-
writing, which he handed to mo to read,
which was tho first knowledge I had of iis
existence. Tilton did not toil me how his
wife came to make tho confession in July, nor
did 1 at that time, or ever after, ask. Indeed.
I may state here, once for all, that 1 refrained
from asking confessions of acts of all parties
further than they chose to make them volun-
tarily for the purpose for which 1 was acting.
Tilton wanted mo to go down and ask
Beecher to come up and see him at my house,
which I did. I said to Beecher : 44 Mr. Tilton
I wants you to come and see him at my house
immediately." He asked what for. I replied
that 44 lie wants to make some statement to
you iu reference to your relations with his
family." He then called to some one in tho
back room to go down and say ho should not
be at the nrayer meeting, and wo went out to-
gether. It was storming at tho time, when
he remarked: 44 There is an appropriateness
in this storm," aud asked mo : “ What can I
do ? What can I do ?" I said : *‘ Mr. Beecher.
I am not a Christian, but if you wish l will
show you how well a heathen can servo you."
Wo then wool to my house, and I
showed him into the chamber over the
parlor, where Mr. Tilton was, and left them to-
gether. I about an hour Mr. Boedher came
down and asked me if 1 bad seen tho confes-
sion of Elizabeth. I said I had. Said ho,
“ That will kill mo," and asked me to walk out
with him. In did so and wo walked to Mr.
Tilton’s house together, and ho went in. Ou
tho way he said : 44 This is a terrib.o catastro-
phe. Itcomos upon me^as if attack by light-
uing." He went into Tilton’s bouse, and I re-
turned homo. Within an hour ho returned to
with me, and wo left ray house again to-
gether, and I walked with him to h s house.
Tilton remained ' with me while Beecher
was absent at Tilton’s house, and when he re-
turned there was no conversation between
them. When wo arrived at Beecher's horse ho
wanted me to stand by him in this emergency,
and procure a reconciliation if possible. I told
him l would, because the interests of women,
in every way possible to protect tbo families
of both the parties from the consequences of
public disclosure of Mrs. Tilton’s admitted
infidelities to her husband. _____ ^ ................ .... , ____
If any evidence was needed that I was cn- ^  0 ure H0 zeui0uH in the discharge
cent cigars, and he
month, it the brightness continues to
increase, to get his boy's boots half-
soled.
Tm: guardians of the peace of Colum-
of their duties that they take no note of
personal mishaps, for it is seriously
stated that one police officer there had
his trousers stolen from him recently,
while he whs on duty.
“The melancholy days nro come”
put "a w^pn defunct porkers with “tho ends of
their nost* and the tips of their toes
turned up to the roots of the daisies ”
(where they will never more root hog,
nor die) are carried through our streets,
cob in mouth, to be tucked away with
buckwheat cakes. ^
A Terrible Tragedy at Sea.
The Journal OfficM of Paris has re-
ceived an account of a terrible occur-
rence at Fea, the particulars of which
are as follows :
On the 8th of June the Italian vessel
Napoleon Camarero sailed from Macao
with a crew of 40 men, OtW coolies for
CnMfto, and 8,000 packets of fireworks.
After a lapse of two days, the inter-
preter discovered a ulot among the emi-
grants to seize on the ship. The Cap-
tain immediately ordered one-half of
them to be confined in the hold, but the
next day those who remained on deck
armed themselves with knives, belaying-
pins, pieces of wood, in short, anything
they could lay their hands on, and at-
tacked the crew, who defended them-
selves with muskets and revolvers. The
coolies then massed themselves on the
forecastle and set fire to the vessel, hop-
ing that the crew would set to work at
the pumps to extinguish the flames.
During that time they had also freed
their comrades, and murdered the tew
sailors they could get hold of. Ihe
Captain, seeing what they were doing,
ordered the boat to be lowered, and
left the ship with the remainder of his
men. Some sailors who remained on
board with the doctor, the magazine
man and interpreter, were ’ unable to
prevent the flames from reaching the
fireworks, and the ship blew up. scatter*
There is nothing like dressing your
local items in rhetorical finery, even if
yon have to come to plain English at the
end. Heo an example : Au Oswego
paper describes a fire by saying that
“ the red flames danced in the heavenh
and flung their fiery arms about like a
a black funeral pall, until Ham Jones
got upon the roof and dashed them out
with a pail of water.
A college professor encouraged his
geology class to collect apccimens, and
one day they deposited a piece of brick
streaked aud stained, with their collec-
tions, tl inking to impose on the doctot.
Taking up the specimens tho professor
remarked, “ This is a piece of baryta
from tho Cheshire mines.” Holding up
another, “This is, a piece of feldspar
from tho Portland quarries,” and this,
coming to the brick, “ is a piece of im-
pudence from some member of the
class."
This is how it happened down fu
Southwest Missouri :
Ils found s roj»f, snd picked it np, <
And with it walked sway. ,
It happened that to t'other end
A horse was hitched, they «*y,
They fourd a tree, snd tied the rope
Unto a swinging limb.
It happened that the other end
Wa* somehow hitched to Inra.
Getting it Down to a Point. — Dr,
urow««».r,, *v4i« ----- -r* ------ ». preaching on tho crucifixion,
iug the fragments ot the mutineers iii the courtte of his discourse had
every direction, under the very eyes ot j 8o wor}{etj 11p0n the sympathies of. his
the escaped crew. I n,j(^tors that many were in tears. After
The Duke of SntkeiUnd. dwellinKOU the cruelty of that mode of
The Duke of Sutherland would' make punishment, the doctor spoke of tho
a first-class Granger. In Sutber- : malefactor crucified at he flaviot s
landshire alone the Duke owns 1,200,- ! W* bflnd’. Jho "’as «o blessed as 'to
000 acres, of which, until recently, ojly : ™‘ive Pa[(lolJ; Brothers and rib-
20,000 were under cultivation. For the I ters, said be, who among us would
la t few weeks he has reclaimed a great not give all he possesses to-day to be
deal of waste land, and he proposes rc* j thus favored ?- I would give 10,000
claiming a thousand acres anuually. wordstflcouldhayc been therewith
This will necessitate an outlay of that thief. Yes, continued he, after a
r.ir. m VPflr or a total of £1,275,000, moment h pause, os if to reflect, J
in order to bring into an arable condi- wpuld give 11,000! ’’The eftertnpoii
tion the 50,000 acres which can bo con- the audience of this additional bid m- >
verted into fruitful coru-fields. , be Advance.
$ur JHatkcts.
Produce, Etc.
App|i*Kt V hunhcl ..
Ik'an», V bushel .....
Mutter, V ft ...........
Clover wed, buehel
Eirk'i*. W dozen .......
Honey. ft .........
Hay, V ton ........
Hidet, green
Manle inn
Unionn. y biinhel
 W ft
ir. 5 ft .
1 CO©
u
IK
12 00
fl
Potatoeo. fl bunhel ............... 1 00
Timothy Heed, V bnehel ...........
Wool, V ft ......................
1 00
1 10
Xeati, Etc.
Beef, drcaaed |l ft ........... .......
Chicken*, drewed per ft ............... H qi, 0
Lard, jl ft ............................. II 12
Pork, dreaied V ft. ................... ? G<.7)a
Smoked meat, V ft ..... ................ AN
Smoked ham, II ft ............... U W 12
Smoked vhoulder*. ft ............... Kit '•*
Turkey*. V ft ........................ O lft
Tallow, Vft .......................... « A 7
Wood, Staves, Etc,
Cordwood, maple, dry ............
" •• jrreen ...........
“ beach, dry .......... i...,
In giving the proceedings of the Kent
I County Republican Convention, the G.
K. Titiut says: “Iho convention was
| quiet and orderly until the contest for Sen*
H t so ator began, when there was considerable
(u 1 jo • pulling and button holing. It is under-
stood that Mr. Crosby, the present Senator,
was thrown over-hoard for these reasons,
viz: first he was obnoxious to the li-
quor dealers, and to the post master
of Grand Rapids; second, that he
would not pledge himself to support
(’handler for re-election to the United
States Senate.”— The Allegan County
Republican Convention passed the follow*
lug resolution: “That we point with unal-
loyed pride and pleasure to the long and
patriotic services of that ever faithful pub-
lic sentinel on the watch tower of liberty,
Hon. Zachaiiah Chandler, and we earn-
estly desire to see him made his own suc-
cessor in the l\ S. Senate.”— The Republi-
can Convention held at Grand Haven,
The Holland Literary Library Associa-
tion, of Chicago, will hold their first an-
nual meeting Thursday evening, at eight
DISSOLUTION NOTICE. [ IPHCEINTX
Planing Mill.
Notice is hereby given that the co-part -
, , , r , • , nership heretofore existing between the
o’clock, in the office of Justice Vunt undersigned under the firm name of J.
Woud. The object of the meeting is to ! Duursema & Co., has been dissolved by _____
receive a report of the standing, financial- ! n,utual consent, G. Gkisuhcik retiring j rebuilding our new shoo we have nur
* - ..... .... - *" *-«“»" - a aeat raas s ^sx.tsssr m
nera, J. Duursema and T. R. Koffers. | Of th \(o*t Awnuxd Pattern*;
AH parties having claims or accounts |
''9 6
also for the purpose of electing their offl
e rs for the ensuing year. The Society is
in an excellent condition, and have now in Hie firm, ami <U*> thm mreiny us
are requested to come and settle within
their library upwards of 12,000 volumes,
comprising the writings of the most cele-
brated authors and poets of Holland.
Justice Van’t Woud is President of the
Society; Mr. G. Hirkhoft’, Secretary; J.
Vandepoel, Treasurer, and Rev. Dr. Jacob
Post, Librarian.— CVoW/fle Tribune.
And w»* »ro rnnflrti,in w«- can Batlufy all wb
wan!
the next thirty days.
J. duursema,
G. GRINOHUI8,
T. B. KOFFERS.
Holland, Midi., Aug. 10, 1874.
Planing, Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE A STEAM
The work of translating the Bible into
the language of Japan is now going for-
ward In that country under the direction
of a committee, of w hom the Rev. S. R.
Brown is chairman, and the Rev. 1). (\
The undersigned will continue at the
same place, the business heretofore cur-
ried on by the firm whose dissolution is
announced above. The name and style of
our firm will he DUURSEMA A KOF-
FERS. We shall continue to keep one
dirtst KiLnsr,
AM) THE DRYING OF LUMPER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
grucD.
— - .............. — *i« - - i :;r, TViXiztzs,
'71  ’'f
lieidlng huliB, h»rdw«HHt ................... 4 so j tiiui. To sing a song of polHleal praise
JSiu.senwwniwiuifr, wiihiu view «f hi®
Itallroad ties, ............................... ! Ferry tnaiuion, would have been ralher
Grain, Feed, Etc. personal, unless the stanza on finances
[Corrected byUu "ftugjrr I was omitted.
Wbett. white V bushel
Whateveii there is left of the Demo-Corn, shelled W bushel
el .........Oats, V bush
Bucswheal. ^  busi cl
R>e, V bushel ......
Brtn, V (ou ..........
Feed. V ton ..........
yiou ft .....
Barler, V »'»» ^
il IO (^ $ 1 10
70
(it,
no (tit
ft
ho cratic parly to-day, is us badly divided on
i,i oi the financial question, as the Repulicans
!jIJ , are. In Maine and in Illinois the Demo-
2 7.r) | crats are in favor of hard money and the
J £ | redemption of the United Stales bonds in
Pesri Harley. V iui ft .............. 6 00 ft \ gold; the party in Ohio and Indiana is in
Buckwheat Hour. *M00 ft .......... 4 80 I * * J
Flue meal. V 100 ft ................
Middling. V 100 ft
Flour. V mo ft
and the latter of
church.
the Congregational
ofthcUrgm Hndbwt blcnkg i„ Hie eiiy j 0ran)lhlns lu „nr llm, nred 0„ ,hoM
and will endeavor in every shape and | uotlie.
manner possible to please our customers,
both old and new.
J. DUURSEMA,
T. B. KOFFERS.
Holland, Mich., Aug. It), 1874.
H. W. Veriikkk & Co.
a tw,* iT
The Superintendent of the New York
Insurance Department has examined the
follow ing companies, and, finding them to
he in an unsound condition, has revoked
their certificate of anthoiity to do bust-
TEA. AGENTS WANTED
For the Holland City Sew*.
TO THE PUBLIC.
TEA AGENTS wanted in town and country to
Ml TLA, or got Up club orders, for the largest
( lea company in America. Importers' prices and
- ! Inducements to Agents. Sena for circular. Ad-
I wish to say that I have read the letter WKl-LH. 4:t V>aey st.,N. Y. I*,
of Dr. Wev, published in the “Holland |
. - i 7’Af Christian Cnion, Henry Ward Beecher, Ed-
City News” of last week, on the subject I Hor.of Oet.aMh last, says: -I»artleH wishing to get
mNsIn the State rf New York- Allan- 1 °f ,re,ce;vintf !l I'^c'entHge m l.ja^ritrhi.r.'Lrl^r..^ ordm for' TKA*
n . m It l M-He T M ) * rK. Allan |M|y from druggists for their prescriplioii*. m New York \\„kly IWune. of Sent. Sd. saya:
tie A 1 nettle, of ( hieago; Allcmanta, of and that 1 heartily endorse the sentiments 1 ‘All ‘Granges’ should write Kobt. Wells for eircu-
Cleveland; Clay, of Newport, Ky.; Hila-r- : Herein expressed. Also 1 would say to
thoroughly reliable.nlu, ,.f Ulcvelnrid ; 0.ri..»n, of Erli-; ami "" i'":'ri,sU''1' ,hl" 1 neKr T'"11 " The Scuthf. of Sept, 20, say*:
Franklin, of Wheeling.
2 00
ittiirint jhitcUupcf.
favor of more paper money and the re- j Novel Reading.— Use fiction as you
demption of the United Stales bonds in would spices in your diet. No man takes
greenbacks, and the Democratic State ! a quart of cloven, nor exhausls the gruel.
ixrctninge, or uny num of money from any
(Inigyint for my pnwriiriwn*; but I bore
declined nil inch offer*.
T. E. Ann is, M. I).
Holland, August 27, 1874.
•Kobt. Wells it
118-1S5
POET OP HOLLAND.
ARRIVALS.
Aug. 21 sehr Arrow lait-light.
- 22 schr Hope 14 1— 80 m lath.
- 24 schr Banner 75 t—IU) kegs beer.
*• “ schr Joses til t— light.
•* 25 schr Spray 4K t-light.
** - schr A. Plugger 8, t— 150 hbl salt 18 bx
mdse.
schr Hope 51 t— light,
schr Wollln 40 t-ilght.
schr Tri Color DO i’s» hides 124 pkgs mdse,
schr Three Bells 80 1— light.
DEPARTURES.
Aug. 21 schr Arrow —70 cords Hemlock hark 50
hbl* potatoes
*• 22 schr Hope-tM) lbs butter 400 doz eggi 40
bus. potatoes aud un ifies.
•• *' *chr^""“:r;'l^',“diwbblhel,,lin‘!! LansiDR has met, mid mmdnatcd tlidr
Convention of Tennessee, dedans as
follows: “that we deplore the existence of
all indebtedness, Federal, State', County,
and municipal, and demand that no more
tax shall be levied upon the people than
shall he found to he essentially necessary
for the support of the Slate Government,
administered on 'principles of the most
rigid economy, and for the payment of its
just debts and obligations, and the preser-
vation of ils credit and honor untarnished,
and are therefore opposed to an increase of
NOTICE!
at a single meal. These thing may lie
ummI with moderation to season one’s food
with, hut they are not to he used alone;
and so fictions, while they are not to he morning, September 1, 18S4.
resorted to exelusively, m»v he used with 1 or,ler “T “uctMUm,
discretion to season life with.
The “Public Schools of the City of
Holland,” will be opened on Tuesday
BENSON & WADSWORTH.
IMPOKTRH* OF
Brandies and Champagnes,
No. an BHO DWAY. NEW YORK.
Hole Agents in the United Htate* for the
Wine Houses of C. C. BENSON A CO.,
Or KHEIMS, COGNAC AM) LONDON.
Hen by O. Post, Secretary.
Ben* 'ii'p Fine Old Gulden Grape Cognac Is tha
finest Brandy ever exported from a French vine-
yard. and can be procured only from us Cham-
_  pagnes. Sherries and I’ftr* of the finest flavors, all
_ i t « . i! ~77-w~ i .» it. from the houses of 0. C. Be; son A Co. Our goods
....... , . T” ,he ,ruv‘lil'K ),ub,,r’B,ld ,cav1^ for are sold and delivered In (heir original packages a"
1 HE lollow tug is one mct.iou of COD- Grand Rapid* on He afternoon train, we would thev left the viueyfnl In France, and guaranteed
densing news, if is the "brief” of the state that BUHGAKD'S. 38 Pe»rl Ctreot. Is the perfect ty pure
best pluee for a meal, or a lunch, in Grand Rapids.
Everything necessary for a first-class restaurant, is
kept there ami there h no unnecessary delay. Try
and see. 115—
Brooklyn scandal :
“ Tilton to Moulton.— Six months ago,
I learned from my wife, that H. W.
Beecher hud dishonored my home. I can
I’lticK List sent free on application. 115 ly
taxation.” ThL ignores entirely the Na- , , .....
Ilunal debt or any alluaiun to the payment J "'dr 11 no l"nK''r' >'im *" """, * I may mention it to him. Tilton.thereof. i , ... ,
___ _____ ! Moulton to Beecher— Tilton thinks you
The Republican State Convention at have ruined his business. Prove you rse f.
7 m fb staves.
chr Jose*. -110 cl* bark,
schr Spray— #4 cds wood,
schr A. Plugger— 8) cds bark,
scar Hope— 31 m ft lumber.
•chr Wollln— 13*» m f h staves 250 bbls
heading and suin'r c .
schr Tri Color -31) m f* luiiibcr.
schr Three Bells-48 cds wood.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
G. VAN SCHELVEN, - - Editor.
Saturday, August 29.
“ De Watchhi” has again an article in
favor of w ctarian schools, and on this oc-
cassion we have nothing to say on the
merits of these institutions. The article
—naturally, comes from “C. V.,” who
is trying to work up an “alliance not at
New York, hut acei rdlng to the election
of” C. V., to consist of himself, Rev. R.
Pieters and Rev. H. Uitcrwijk, two clergy-
men in a denomination which has been
deserted by C V., on account of theolog-
ical errors ami differences. What a har-
monious trio these would male! We Imag-
ine a discussion on the merits of the *‘ Al-
liance at New York,” and the introduc-
tion of Wust’s commentary as one of the
text-books, followed by “Muddy Creek”
tableau, concluding with a dissolution of
the “Alliance” at Holland, with C. V. in
the same position in which his friends at
Chicago left him— wM out. We suggest
to C. V., to commence a small denomina-
tional ward-school on his own hook; and
by the time he has got it on a paying basis,
his friends will meet in secret conclave,
and again solemnly relieve him of all
future responsibility and revenue— all for
the gtMHl of the cause and the faith as
taught by C. V.
ticket. The Governor and Lieulemtat-
Governor have been re nominated. Sec-
retary of State, E. G. I) Holden. Treas-
urer, W. B. McCreary. Auditor-Gen-
eral, Ralph Ely. Supeiintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction, Daniel B. Briggs. Com-
missioner of Land Office, Leverctt A.
Clapp. Attorney -General, Andrew J.
Smith. Member of Slate Board of Edu-
cation, Edgar J. Rexford. Stephen I).
Bingham was appointed chairman of the
State Republican Committee. On the
financial question, the platform is all that
can he desired for the sake ol peace in the
family: “We fully appreciate the exlru-
hia friend and it will he all light. You
can stand on the truth. Moulton.
Beecher to Moulton.— Pay to F I).
Moulton, for the benefit of Theodore Til
ton. fivij thousand dollars. Beecher.
Tilton to Beecher — Grace, mercy, andpeace. Tilton.
-.V. P World.
“Another hole in them pants!” said a
fond mother to Iter young hopeful. “What
a dredful onkneesy ’tellow yor are!”
I WANT
iUiv Advertisements.
FOR SALE.
Infections 1 ami 5. Fillmore. Allegan Co. 2^
miles from Holland, the farm, known a* "Den
Bley ker's i- arm. ’ KK acres, divided as follows: 33
acre* woodland, and 65 sen* improved; orchard
with young fruit bearing trees: good frame building
and barn whh an extra building for help. For fur-
ther information address: Mr« J. L)kn Bi.KYKKK,
hveryiMMiv who
wishes to purchase PAINTS. Oil 8, VARNISH,
BRUSHES, GLASS, etc., to call and examine my
stock. The
Holland City White Lead
is not surpassed. It U warranted superior to any
•hWhite Lead in this market, and is sold at mud
less price. My stock is purchased In large quantl-
ties of first bands, saving aU iobbers' pn fits,' and I
below my i
Kalamazoo. Mich
its,
can therefore aflhrd to sell ne.gl.bure.
Remember- / am not to b* urderxid by ant, 7/w/s#
n the Slut, ot Michigan. Call and see.
HEBKR WALSH
46 tf Druggist a Pharmacist.
KAi.AWAZff). Mich.. Aug. 25. IhTI. 132 gui.
PUBLIC LETTING.
Examination of Tsachers.
Notice is hereby given that the Committee on
Ways and Means, will let to the lowest bidder on
Wedne-day, Keptember fl. A. D. IK74, at 2 o'clock
in the afternoon, at the basement ot R. Ranters,
the job of building eleven Fire Wells t difierent
points in the city and six or more reservoirs along
SL00TER & HIGGINS,
DEALERS IN
Q-RjOCEI^IES
AND
the Creek, and other low places. Term* of nav
ittmen* will he made known at the time of ict ng.
For further ioformn'ion. a* to dimensions and to-
ordinary character of the financial Uifficul- be held as follows:
ties through which the country has recent- OA . #C1 *
, , j i •. • 1 1 , Blendon, October JO, at I he Sherourn
ly passed, and regard it as inevitable that - 8(.h0(() |lnUS(i
Office of Saji't of SchooU. Ottawa Co. (
Grand Haven. Aug. 4, 1874. (
The series of examinations of teachers | ralio11* ,0
of Ottawa County for the fall of 1871, will '
L. I». V ISSUES, I
Dated: Holland. Mich.. Aug. 25, A. D. 1874.
FLOUE & FEED.
8th Street, Holland, Michigan.
We beg leave to call the attention of the Publici» KiVTPliq 1 mi « e lien icini- ui run uu nii im FU ui me i iidi o
gend's) u FLOUR A FEED and GROCEl Y Store.
Wavs and
Means.
We shall keen on hand everything that pertain*
to a complete Family Supply store.
able and patriotic representatives should
have differed.”
The Conservatives among us. not satis-
fied that Democracy should again take the
field under the old name, are ia open re-
volt, and now earnestly canvassing for an
Independent or People’s Convention, to he
held in this city on the IGlh inst., one day
before the Democratic Convention is called
to meet at Kalamazoo. At the head of
the new movement are Messrs. (’. C. Com-
stock and Henry Fralijk, wherefrom it
will lie seen that the Old Liners are not to
have it all their own way this year any
more titan last.— G. It. Time*.
Georgetown, September 1(1, at Hudson
ville.
FOR SALE.
Two lot* and Dwelling House, No. 76. Ka*t Ninth
Grand Haven, August 22, September 1*2, Street. For price and term- of payment api ly on
.lion. Dfinlior 10 um4 04 „t n,,, r.oirt the promise*. T. Rl M E YN BECK.
131 if
and 2fl; October 10 and 24, at the C urt Aue 21 18*4
1 1 ouse .
In some parts of Vermont they are as bad
off as we are here, only more so. The re-
cent frequency of murders and outrages, to-
gether with the inability of the officers to
discover the offenders, has created a panic
In some parts of that State. Every strang-
er excites suspicion, and is in danger of ar-
rest as somebody’s murderer or ravisher.
They apjiear to have a night police there-
to have we. At Enosburg, the other
day, two women rushed into town
In great fright, declaring some what
confusedly that they had been pursued
in the woods by a bareheaded man
on his knees. A hundred hardy
yeoman immediately turned out with guns
eud pitchforks to capture a villain whose
alngular tactics clearly indicated unusual
desperation. The courage and prompt-
oess of the pursuit was rewarded by the
•peedy capture of colporteur with a bag of
Bibles and tracts. The colpolteur affirmed
that he was simply praying when the
women saw him.— This is equal to a night
parade with gun in hand, shooting at a
$ow, to prevent the repetition of which,
we understand the Mayor has appointed a
apeciai committee on cows, to whom all
auch matters will l»e hereafter referred.
The following is hardly to be equalled
lor a “display of cheek:” Nearly two
years ago, T. A. Bunbury, Treasurer of
the city of Niles, in this State, absconded
with about ft, 200 of the city funds, and
had not until lately been seen. At that
time great excitement prevailed. Search
was made, hut he eluded all pursuit. Ow-
ing to some deficiency in the bond, the
signers could not Ik- held, and at last a re-
ward of ffiOO was offered for Iris appre-
hension. He has appeared, and his father
demands the reward, while the son is con-
fident that no legal process can be brought
against him. Many of the citizens are
highly indignant because of litis ” display
of cheek.”
The New Y’ork Sun says: “ One man,
at least, comes out of the Beecher-Tilton
scandal, with an unsullied reputation.
His name is Horace Greeley. When Til-
ton urged him to cull at hia house during
his absence, Mr. Greeley declined. He
said he did not think it a good habit to
visit a wife while her husband was away.
These were creditable words.”
Holland, September 4 and 20, at Holland
City.
Jamestown, October 0 at Jamestown
Center.
Olive, October 9, at Pigeon Station.
Polkton, October l‘>, at Coopersville.
Zeeland, October 8, at Zeeland Yilltice.
Robinson, October 22, at Robinson Sta-
tion.
The examination at each place will com-
mence at 10 o’clock a m.
H. MEENGS,
DEALER IN
G-EOCEEIE
AND
P RO VISIONS.
Flour, Feed,
Hay, ( J rain,
and Mill Stuff,
At Lowest Cash Prices.
SLOOTER & HIGGINS.
Holland, Aug. 13, 1874. 108-ly
JACOB FLIEMAN,
lias re-openefl Ms carriage and wnpon man-
ufactory at til* old stand on River street, where he
may Wound, readv at all time* to make any-
tliliiK in the lint' of
special ilotitrs.
CENTAUR LINIMENTS.
Crockery,
Glassware,
Stoneware,
Top or Open Buggies,
Light Heavy Wagons,
! Sleighs, Trucks, Etc., Etc.
Lamps. A good anHortnicnt of Thimble Skeins nlwayt
* i on hand.
There I* no pain whirl) the Cen-
taur Liniment* will not n-llevc, no
swelling 'hey will not subdue, and
no lameness which they will not
.cure. This is strong language,
but It I* true. They have pro
' dured more cures of rheumatism.
| __ |. ,.... __ , ... _____
VidrArpTC
The Republican party has always laid
claim to being the party of progress and
reform. It will therefore surprise many,
to be informed that the legislature of Wyom-
ing, which first extended the elective fran-
chise to women, was unanimously Demo-
cratic.— G. R. Pott. .
Qucution: — Is woman-suffrage a reform
and progressive movement, or has the
Republican party abandoned its claims
to progress and reform ?
neuralgia, lock jaw. palsy, sprain*
swellings, caked breasts, srulds,
bums, salt-rheum ear ache, ac., upon the human
frame, and of strains, spavin, gall*. Ac., upon ani-
mal* in one year than have all other pretended
remedies *lnce the world began. They are counter-
irritant. all healing pain reliever*. Cripples throw
nwiy their crutches, the lame walk, poisonous
bites rendered harmless and the wounded are
healed without a scar. The receipt Is published
around each bottle. They sell a* no article ever
before sold, and they sell because they do just what
they pretend to do. Those who now suffer from
rheumatism, pain or swelling deserve to suffer If
they will not use Centaur Liniment, white wrapper.
More than 1000 certificate* of remarkable cures, in-
cluding frozen limbs, chronic rheumatism, gout,
running tumor*. Ac., have been received. We will
send a circular containing. certificates, the recipe,
Ac., gratis, to uny one requesting It. One bottle
of the yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment Is worth
one hundred dollars for spavined or sweened horses
and mules, or for screw-worm in sheep. Stock
owners— these liniments are worth your attention.
No family should be without them. “White wrap-
per for family use ;” Yellow wrapper for animals.
Sold by all Druggist. 50 cents per bottle; large
bottles. $1."0. J. B. Robk A Op., 58 Broadway,
New York.
Vegetables in their Seasons.
Sole Agent In this City for the
Lumps.’’
Non Explosive
RIVER STREET, HOLLAND
Cabtoria Is more than a substlthte for Castor
OH. B Is the only tqfe article in existence
which is certain to assimilate the food, regulate,
the bowels, cure wind-colic and produce natural
sleep. It contains neither minerals, morphine or
alcohol, and I* pleasant to lake. Children need
not cry and mothers may rest,
PEACE HHEIjUElt&nom
WHO WANTS ANY?
000,000,001 qt. Berry,
000,001 Berry crates,
0110.000,001 K. H. Peach Baskets.
For sale by II. D. POST.
Nathan Kenyon, Banker.
HOLLAND, MICH.,
Does a general Banking, Exchange, and Col-
lection business. Collections made on all points
in the United States and Europe. Particular atten-
tion paid to the collections or Banks and Bankers.
Remittances made on day of payment All busi-
n*-Hs entrusted to me shall have prompt atten-
tion. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject
to check at sight. Foreign exchange bought
and sold. Tickets to and fiom alt points In Europe
sold at my ofllre.
105 tf N. KENYON.
FARM FOR SALE.
:o:—
M1K well known “ Russbl Farh," on the Grand
_ Haven Road, being 44 acres In the S. W. »*,
Sect. 18, T. 5, N. K. 15 W., Is for sale. Cheap for
CoM, or time will be given fora part of the pur-
chase money. _ . ......
Apply to II. D. Post, Holland Mich. 125-130
Warranted Seat-Springs of any shape or style.
I USE NOTHING BUT
1E0EH SEASONED LDHEEE,
My Spokes and Hubs are manufactured from
Secoul Orwth Euten licit!,
All Work Warranted.
General Blacksmlthlng done with neatm-M
aud dispatch.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality.
Thanking my old et rftonu-rs for past favors,
" frI solicit a call om them, and as many new ones
as want anything ir. my line.47-McM) j FLIEMAN
II
Have just opened a Large and well Select, d Hl.Kjk ol
Dry hoods,
Grocer ilk,
Crockery, and
Hats A Gait,
Which they an- offering at Price*, that defy
Coni petition.
AImj a'cumplrte 8ti>ck <•!
FLOUR & FEED,
ALWAYS ON HAND.
o*
{5 tO $20 working
old. make more nd.
s
else.
Portland. Maine.
Agent* wanted! All cltisassof i
orkln’ij: people, of either sex, young or )
if , money at work for us iu their I r . .. ......
pare moments, or all the time, than at anything (Mfr ua a call before porcharinj • t*
l*c. Particulars free. Address G. Stinton A Co., i New Store on River Street, nrxt to \an ^
All goods purchased of “4 *111 bk
Delivered Free!
To any part o! the < tty.
56-17 Store, 46-Vcl-ly
_____ _ _  ^ . ..... _ .... __
The Firemen's Tournament at Kalamazoo.
The State Firemen’s Tournament at
Kalamazoo, on Wednesday and Thursday
passed off in accordance with the an-
nounced programme.
At a meeting of the Fire Department of
this city on Monday evening, it was re*
olved not to take the Eagle, Engine with
them, owing to a defect in the suction-
hose, discovered that evening while work-
ing her. The hoys had been practising
for several nights and were loth to come to
this conclusion. Arrangements had been
made with the M. L. S. R. K., for excur-
sion rates, and a special train. On
Wednesday morning the Muskegon hoys
came down on an extra train, accompa-
nied by Mr. J. Cavanaugh, Chief Engi-
neer of the Muskegon Fire Department.
Our “ Chief” and “ Assistant,” with the
Holland Cornet Band and alxmt twenty-
five of our firemen “jumped aboard” and
were taken to Allegan, In time to connect
with the “ Southern” train for Kalamazoo,
arriving there at 10.20.
The weather was fine, and the streets of
the “village” thronged with spectators.
The Grand Rapids Knight Templar Rand
and the Constantine Silver Comet Band
escorted the different Companies from the
stations to headquarters, at the Court
House Square, where they were welcomed,
atone o’clock by Gen. Dwight May, Presi-
dent of the Village, as follows:
“ It is my duty as well as pleasure to
extend to you a cordial welcome to our
big village. No class of our fellow citi-
zens could he more welcome to our hospi-
talities. It is not, however, my purpose to
detain you with any extended remarks
upon your duties and responsibilities or
the progress made in your department.
You are here to perfect yourselves in your
noble calling and to engage in friendly
contest with your brothers. We thank
you from the bottom of our heart for your
visit, and I but express the wish of every
inhabitant of our lovely village when I
hope each and all may enjoy a glorious
and good time. The Kalamazoo fire bri-
gade must, and I know they will, see to it
that no attention is wanting to make your
stay with us pleasant and mrreeable. We
will bid you a- generous welcome. We
welcome you to the biggest and prettiest
village on the Continent. We welcome
you to our hearts and to our homes and
sincerely hope that no one of you may
ever regret your visit to our borders.”
The procession then formed in the fol-
lowing manner:
Grand Rapids Cornet Hand.
Eureka Hose, No. 1, of Kalamazoo.
Hook and Ladder, of Kalamazoo.
Chief Engineers of all the departments
present.
Hose (’art, Liberty hand engine, No. 1,
Marshall.
Liberty Hose Company, No. II, of Mar-
shall.
Eagle Hose Company, No. 1, Port Hu-
ron.
Tempest hand engine, Battle Creek.
Union hose company, Battle Creek.
. Constantine Silver Cornet Band.
Medium hand engine, C’oldwater.
City of Cold water hose company.
Steamer W. T. Sherman, Jackson.
Halcyon hose company, Plainwell.
Muskegon hose company, No. 1, Mus-
kegon.
Star Hook & Ladder Comp., No. 1, Hol-
land City.
Eagle Engine Comp., No. I, HollandCity. ^
Protection Hose, No. 1, Big Rapids.
Charlotte hose company, No. 1, Char-
lotte.
An hour was taken up in the march,
when the contest for the premiums took
place, resulting as follows:
Ntowwrx.— “ Gcrt. Sherman,” of Jack-
son, 217 ft, 3 in. No competition.
Hand Engine*.— “ Tempest,” No. 2, of
Battle Creek, 220 ft, 7 in. First premium,
$125.
“Torrent,” of Port Huron, 210 ft, II in.
Second premium, $75.
‘‘Liberty,” of Marshall, 200 ft. Third
premium, $50.
“Vigilcnt,” of Kalamazoo, 198 ft.
“Undine,” of Coldwater, 177 ft, 7 in.
The prizes was distributed in the even- !
ing, and this ended the first day’s pro-
ceedings.
On Thursday morning we managed to
break out and take a run down to witness
the feats to be performed on the second
day.
The contest for hose laying was begun
at 12 o’clock, and the following is a list
of the Hose Companies that competed for
the prizes, with tlie time made by each :
Liberty No. 3, of Marshall, 54± seconds.
Pioneer, No. 1, of Muskegon, 591
seconds.
City of Coldwater, No. 1, 541 seconds.
Vigilcnt, No. 8, of Kalamazoo, 47
•econds.
Protection, of Big Rapids, 521 seconds.
Eureka, of Kalamazoo, 37i seconds.
Union, of Hattie Creek, 421* seconds.
Halcyon, of Plainwell, 47f seconds.
Hope, of Niles, 45 seconds.
City of Charlotte, 1 min., 11 seconds.
The judges were J. Cavanaugh, Muske-
gon, J. Mallon, Marshall, W. R. Foster,
Coldwater, H. Gale, Kalamazoo and C. W.
Strait, Battle Creek. Dr. Foster Pratt
was stationed at the starting point, giving
<hc signal.
Tlie contest consisted In running 40 rods,
lay two lines of hose of 100 feet each, with
pipe attached. The premiums were the same
as of the day previous, including a Cham-
pion Belt. These had not yet been award-
ed at the time we left ^alamozoo, un ac-
count of an irregularity in the run of the
“Eureka,” on which the judges had not
decided.
There was a huge crowd assembled to
witness the contest, and quite some eve i le-
nient amongst the contestants.
Among the many difticicncies of the
for ladies and visitors; not a seat or stand
being erected. The details for carrying
out the programme were poorly perfected,
causing considerable delay and dissatis-
faction.
The Holland delegation left Kalamazoo
at 0:15, via Allegan and 'Grand Rapids,
arriving home at 10 o clock. We have no
doubt but the visit will have done our
boys some good, one of the greatest
deficiencies in our Fire Department May
being inexperience and sufficient acquain-
tance with the routine of a Fireman’s
duties and labors. The “Tournament”
on the whole can hardly he claimed as a
success, only one steamer and five hand
engines reporting. We don’t hold Kala-
mazoo to be the right kind of a village in
that respect, although the welcome of its
President was all that could he asked for.
jotting
The number of arrests in Muskegon for
July numbered 70.
Goldsmith Maid is 17 years old,
$100,000 would not buy her.
and
Tim Vice-President is at Long Branch!
and Speaker Blaine at Saratoga. 
, The Mason Lumber Co., found salt at
Muskegon. They bored 2,100 feet for it.
»
The elassis of Holland, of the Reformed
Church, meets on the 9th of next month.
Rev. II . Uitkuwuk, who lias been sick
for three or four weeks, preached again
last Sunday.
A Democratic caucus for the Town-
ship of Holland will be held at the store
of B. Lasman, on next Monday. \
Real estate in Hcrscy is sold with the
restriction in the deed that no liquor is
ever to ho sold upon the presmlscs —This
same thing was done in the early days of
Holland, and that is all the good it has
done.
In the following paragraph, the Louis-
ville Courier -Journal represents the gener-
al southern sentiment: “A third term is
revolution. The civil rights bill is revolu-
tion. Between the (wo we prefer the third
term.”
— -
Wild black berries are found in ahun
dance in nearly every direction of the
city, but mostly East and North. Hun
dreds of quarts arc picked daily, netting
many a dime to many a youngster, du
ing vacation.
—
The Hon. Alvin W. Hart died Aug.
21, at his residence in Lansing. Judge
Hart was one of the pioneers of Michigan,
being the first w hite inhabitant and build-
ing the first log-cabin in the City of La-
|>ecr, in 1831.
—
A new schooner, the George M. Cane,
wa# a inched at Ssugatuck, on Wednes-
day, of last week. Her dimensions are as
follows: length of keel, 138 feet; over all,
144 feet; breadth of beam, 20 feet; depth
of hole 12Js Commercial.
From the proceedings of the Common
Council, of last week, it will he seen that
10th Street will be opened the whole length.
This improvement D rendered necessary
in older to accommodate the inhabitants
of the township in sending their chidren to
their own school.
Mr. K Van den Hero, residing a few
miles north of the city, was arrested last
week and plead euilty of “assault” in
Iresisting Mr. Miedcmu, one of the High-
I’ HEioiiTH fell to the extraordinary low lWfty Commissioners of the township, while
price of |1.25 per M un lumber from Mem/ |„jlnK olU „ ncw r„„d |iciir |iri.mist,8
ominee to Chicago, the past week.
Wilkes’ New York Spirit of the Times
believes that President Grant will make a
strong effort to secure a third term.
The next annual meeting of the Amer-
ican Woman Suffrage Association will 1m:
held in Detroit, October 13 and 14.
The authorities in the township of Hol-
land, have commenced to institute pro-
ceedings against negligent dog-owners.
Mrs. Nellie Grant Sartoris and her hus-
band return to Washington in October to
attend the wedding of Miss Sherman.
—
The old North pier at Pentwater caught
fire Wednesday, but the flames were ex-
tinguished before much damage had been
done.
A Democratic City Caucus will be held
to elec t delegates to the County Conven-
tion, at the office of Joslyn & Breymun, on
Monday evening, at 8 o’clock.
A youthful Pennsylvania Granger,
about to be chastised by his father, the
other day, called to his grandfather to
protect him from the middleman.
Tomatoes were first used in this coun-
try as an edible hi the year 1819. but they
did not come into general use until more
than twenty years subsequent to that
date.
The new state cnpitol, at Lansing, is
growing rapidly, The walls are now 25
feet from the ground, and 50,000 brick arc
laid daily. Upwards of 200 men are em-
ployed.
Ladies don’t know whether they like
smoking or not. With special favorites
they like it; with general favorites they
don’t dislike it, and with no favorites they
detest it.
Going and coming;— The Secretary of
War left last night. The Secretary of the
Treasury returns to night. The Attorney
General returned this morning. But not a
word about Grant
-
Mrs. Elizabeth R. Tilton is the mother
of four children; Florence, aged 16, Alice,
aged fourteen. Carroll, aged eleven,
Frankie, aged five. They are very hand-
some and intelligent.
A new game called ‘‘grangers seven up”
is announced. Three persons play for a
cap of oysters. The first man out gets
the oysters, the last man gets Uic can, and
the “middle” gets nothing.
Wk have received from Mr. Buhrman,
of Grand Rapids, editor of the Vrijheid*
Bannier% a copy of the new Constitution
of this State translated and published in
the Holland language. '^Price 25 cents.
A “ Big Indian” strayed away from his
camp/and got lost; Inquiring the way
hack, was asked, “ Indian lost? ” “ No,’
i said he, disdainfully, “ Indian no lost
wigwam lost;” striking his breast he ex
claimed, ” Indian here!”
1 The decision of Judge Williams, ,/ihi-
cago* in the celebrated Whitchouse-Chcliey
case has been rendered. The effect of the
decision is to put the complainant’! bill
out of court, and to declare that the Rev.
Mr. Cheney was not lawfully deposed from
MILLIUARY AND FANCY GOODS,
mow DRESS SILKS!
:0
In addition to onr Department of MILLINERY AND
LAMES’ FURNISHING GOODS, we have thli
neaaon added to onr Stock, a NEW and
COMPLETE Line of
black and colored dress silks,
LADIES' SUITS AND SACKS AND
SPRING AND SUMMER SHAWLS.
Wo have visited the Eai’cm Jobbing Houaea, and person-
ally selected our stoek of
MILLINERY AND TRIMMINGS,
OF THE LATEST STYLES.
A Beautiful Selection of
pmols, mi mi m imou
And a complete itock of
HI I 3D GLOVES.
All First Class Goods. At the
Lowest Cash Prices.
L. &.S. VAN DEN BERG,
AT AT
EIGHTH STREET HOLLAND,
occasion was a want of Uccnmiimdatioh ; the Kpiiteopal ministry.
Fined five dollars and costs.
I he N. Y. Evening 7W, lias the follow-
ing communication addressed toil: “Will
you please inform me whether or not a
child born of foreign parents soon after
their arrival in this country, and before its
father has declared an intention of be-
coming a citizen, is eligible to the office of
President of the United States?”
During the night between Saturday
and Sunday, the windows of the new Third
Church were thrown in, at two places,
damaging even the lead frame. A green
peach was found inside, entirely smashed.
The design and wickedness of the deed
betray the degree of hitler enmity which
can be reached in one individual— i/Dpe.
It has been observed that the month of
July is the most falal in the year, more
especially to very young children. The
death rate in this country duringthat month
is higher than at any other time, mainly
on account of infant mortality; hut it is
known that the extreme heat of our sum-
mers exercises a morbid influence over
adults too.
The Holland correspondent of the G. R.
Democrat, speaking about our Republican
County ticket, says: “The County ticket
will doubtless cause much dissatisfaction,
for candidates are os numerous as report-
ers around H. W. Some dissatisfaction is
expressed by a few leaders of the Repub-
licans here, and unless their wounded
hearts receive a soothing balm, they threat-
en to cross the line.”
A FRUIT TRAIN on the C. & M. L. 8. R.
R. Depot, leaves Holland at 3.15 every af-
ternoon, except Saturday, getting fruit in-
to Chicago, ready for market, at 6 o’clock
in the morning. It has cars furnished with
springs and fitted up with shelves especi-
ally for carrying fruit. Michigan peaches
are in good demand in Chicago, bringing
from 40 to 85 cents per basket at the pres-
ent time. Next week we publish the time
table.
—
The new flour mill of Messrs. Geerlings,
Becker & Co., will hereafter be known as
the “City Mills.” We congratulate these
men, especially Mr. G. upon his courage I
and perseverance, amidst all sorts of dis- 1
appointments and discouragements, in j
having finally succeeded in getting his!
mill in running order not only, hut also in
their success of manufacturing at once a
good and A. No. 1 article of flour. Of
this we can speak of our own knowledge,
having been placed in the opportunity to
judge for ourselves.
The following lines were left out In our
last week’s article on “Holland.”
In traveling through the Netherlands,
the tourist cannot help being impressed
with the luxuriance of the vegetation, and
the enormous number of cattle and sheep
[grazing in the long narrow fields, bounded
>y water-filled ditches. The cattle are all
black-and-white color, with short horns,
and in shape closely resemble the British
Durhams; but the Dutch fanners consider
them a superior breed to any of the En-
glish cattle. The statements of the quan-
tity of milk given by these cows, and the
amount of butter and cheese produced
therefrom, are something incredible,— the
amount beiqg twice or thrice as much at
that produced from an equal numl>er of
American cows.
Boots and Shoes,
At the Store of
L. SPRIETSMA & SON.
Judiciously and carefully selected for
the season, and comprising the most com-
plete assortment of Boors and Shoes ever
offered in THE CITY OF HOLLAND.
Ladies,
Gents,
Youths,
Misses and
Chidren’s Wear,
Of the Latest Styles.
CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING
Done at ihort notice.
Cash Paid for Hides.
Our prices compare favorable with those
of our neighbors, and it is our purpose
to compete successfully with the trade out-
side this city, intending not only to satisfy
our old friends, but to draw a new trade to
ibis city and the B<M)t and Shoe Store of
L. SPRIETSMA & SON.
Holland, April 1, 1874.
___ . 4a *cl ly
LAKE EXCURSIONS.
“ FANNY SHRIVER."
The Public are Informed that the nlea»ant and
beautiful little ateamer FANNY SIIHIVEU of
Holland, can be chartered any dav or evening dur-
ing the toimmer araaon to make excurHiona on
UK THE
Variety and Jewelry Store!
_____ __ hand _ __________ t ..
fully aclectcd and ever freth atock o
Have nn a constan ly replenished, care-
Silver Plated Ware,
Clocks,
Watches,
Jewelry,
Table and Pocket Cutlery,
SILVER
'b'
We would further announce that in addition to the
above arrangements, we have aleo pimbaacd a
large barge, which will bo fitted up with suitable
i«eate and awuinge, and will accommodate from :i»X)
to 400 poreonn, and admirably adapted for Nunday-
School picnics or large exrurelone.
Parties chartering, have theexrlusive control Air
that day. • F. R. B BOWER
Holland, June let, 1874. Captain.
l‘Jf) tf
FANCY TOYS,
AND
uimu&us,
Cation us and you may be sure the appearance,
pricesand quality (.four Goods will salt you. We are
ready to repair,
WATCHES, CLOCKS OR JEWELRY,
In a Thoroughly Satisfactory Manner.
Corner of 8th and Market Streets.
4# Hcl ly
werkman & sons. & A. Steketee,
Thin Firm have brought to this City one of the
largest and best selected stock for the
b ,JUU,,,,W I,uuu>
That has ever been offered to Holland and vicinity.
A complete Line of Dry Goods, Including a choice
selection of Dress Goods, Alpaceas, Ging-
hams, Trimmings and Notlone, Spring and
Summer Shawls, Sheeting and Shirt-
ing. In Gent’a Furnishing, Coth-» Ing, Hats A Caps, we have a full
assortment.
Chin boctriu, Cmhrj ud Slumre,
Our Deoartmentof Family Supplies, Flour, Feed,
Graham, etc., will receive the same atten-
tion as heretofore. No charge for
delivery.
We are determined not to he undersold. Our
prices compete with those in Chicago
or Grand Rapids.
Farmers will find with us a ready market for all
their produce.
Holland, Mich., April 10, 1874. 47 3s ly
Desire to inform their many friends and cua
%tomers that they have on hand and for sale
Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Crockery,
GLA88 WARE,
Hath and Caps,
Booth a Shoes,
Etc., Etc.
- In lha —
Brick Store,
E. J. HARRINGTON,
Where may be found at all times, at
Wholesale or Retail !;
Goods of the Beit Quality and at the Lownt
CASE PRICES.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1st, 1874.
J. DUURSEMA. T. KOFFER8.
JX-RRIV .AXi
SPRING AND
Of the
SUMMER
At
STOCK
M
^ V ^ ---- -- — -
Immense Supplies of
Dry Good h, Notions and Trimmings,
Furnishing Goods, Hats'* Caps,Clothing, Groceries,Crockery, Glassware,Stoneware, Provisions,
Flour, Feed and Grains.
---- - .
< >ur Assortment of Goods is complete and selected with t
view to accommodate the various classes of Trade.
WE SELL CHE A3?.
Everything in the line of Produce will find with us a ready
market and the highest prices.
RIVER STREET, - HOLLAND, Mljgjpl.
V— T~“TT-t — y ‘ ’ ! - — r
Tll« IIJIHKF4MIT UOYi
BY WHITTIKK.
]VrM»n(fi on tbw, little m»n,
Jtarpftvii Ih>v, bIUi ctiwk of t«u !
Wlih thy tumediin* »4ut^(K>uB,
Amt i by n.rrry whfniM thnp« ;
Wtthtliy red lip, redder etllt,
Klaned by Btr»wbcrrlM on the bill ;
With the BiinMnnt' on (by face,
Through thy torn brlui'a Jaunty grace ;
From djj heart I give thee Joy ;
1 waa oaf e a I nrefoot boy,
ITincp tfnu art-tbe grown-up man
Only la republican,
Let the Ulloned-dollared ride !
Bar ef o<4 trudging at bla aide,
Thou but more tu»n be can buy,
In the reach of ear or eyo;
Outward •ODehiue, inward Joy,
BleMiuga on thee, barefoot boy !
oW Ivtyhtvxl'a paiuleu play,
bleep that wakea in laugbiug day.
Health that inocke the doctor'* rulra;
Knowledge never learned at achoole,
Of the wild ix'e'H morning chare,
Of the wild tlower’a time and jilacc,
Flight of fowl and habitude
Of the tenant* of the wood ;
ilow the ground mole aink* hi* well,
How the tortoine bean hi* nbell ;
llpw the woodebnek digs his cell :
How the robbln feeds her young ;
How the oriele's nest is hung ;
Where the whlteet liiiea ttlow ;
Where the frefhest berries grow :
Where the groUDd-DUt trail* its vlga ;
Whart the wood-graiw’a cluatera shine ;
Of the Mark wasp's running way,
Mason of bis wall of clay,
And the architectural plans
of gray hornet arti*aiis!
For, esahewing bonk* and tasks,
Natnre answer* all he asks.
Hand In hand with her he walks ;
Face to face with her lie talks,
Part and parcel of her joy.
Blew Inga on the barefoot boy !
0, for festal daintie* sjwcad,
Like my bowl of milk and bread,
l*ewter *iKH>n and bowl of wood,
On the door stone, gray and rude,
O'er me like a regal tent,
Okmdy-rtbbed, the sunset l>eirt ;
Purple curtained, fringed with gold,
looped in many a wide-swung fold
While for music, came the play
Of the pied frog's orchestra ;
And, to Hght Hie noisy choir,
Lit the fly his lamp of tire.
I was ranoarch : pomp and Joy
Waited on the barefoot boy!
Ohet rily, then, my little man !
lave and laugh a* boyhood can ;
Though the tliuty slope* be bard,
Ptubbte-sjeared the new mown sward,
Frsrj morn shall lead thee through
Fresh baptisms of the dew ;
Every evening from thy feet
Mrall the cool wind kts* the heat ;
All too aoyn these feet must hide
in the prlsoD-celis of pride,
Lose the freedom of the sod.
Like a colt * for werk Ikj
Mad* to tread the mills of toil,
l'p and down in reaseless moil ;
Happy it their track he found
Never on forbidden ground ;
Happy if they sink not in
(Jiurk and treacherous ands of sin.
Ah ! that thou conldet know thy joy,
Ere it passes, barefoot boy !
iTHE THREE HEAUTIFIL FH IN-
CESSES.
Karly in his reign, Mohammed, of
Granada, had found among the captives
in one of his forays into the territories
of the Christians, a damsel of tran-
scendent beauty. The fair captive, and
the old dnenua who had been taken with
Iter, were consigned to the royal harem,
and in due lime the former made the
Moorish sovereign (called the left-
handed kingi the proud and happy
father of time lovely daughters, ail
bora at a birth. Mohammed could have
wished they had been sons, but con-
soled himself with the idea that three
daughters at a birth were pretty well
for a man somewhat stricken in yeais,
and left-handed. As usual with all
Moslem monarchs, he summoned his
astrologers on this happy event. They
cast the nativities of the three princess-
es, and shook their heads.
44 Daughters, 0 king ! said the sages,
44 arc always precarious property; but
those will most need your watchfulness
when they arrive at a marriageable age ;
at that time gather them under your
wings, and trust them to no other guard-
ianship.”
The threefold birth was the last matri-
monial trophy of the monarch ; his
queen died soon after, bequeathing his
infant daughters to his love, aud to the
tidelity of the discreet Kadiga— for such
was the name of (he dumna.
Acting upon the advice of his astrolo-
gists, the cautious monarch sent his
daughters under the care of the Kadiga
to be reared in the castle of Salobrena.
This was asnmptnous palace surround-
ed by strong fort ideations ami situated
ontha*ummitof a hill which overlooks
the bine waters of the Mediterranean
sea. Hero the princesses remained,
surrounded by all kinds of luxuries and
amusements. Years rolled on smooth-
ly and serenely, the discreet Kadiga
watching her precious charge with nn-
remittting eare. At a corner of the
garden which clothed the side of the
hill on which the royal castle of 8alo-
hrena was built, was a small watchtower,
fitted up as a pavilion, witli latticed
windows to admit the sea-breeze. Here
the pijn6«ses— whoso names were
Zsyda, Zorayda, Zorahayda— used to
pass the sultry hours of mid-day, tak-
ing their siesta, or noontide slumber.
Here, as the sisters were one day in-
haling the healthful breezes wafted over
the azure bosom of the Mediterranean,
their attention was attracted by a galley
which came coasting along with meas-
ured strokes of the oar. As it drew
near they observed that it was flllea
with armed men. The galley anchored
at the foot of the tower in which they
sat, and a number of Moorish soldiers
landed on the narrow beach, conducting
several Christian prisoners. The fair
occupants of the tower peeped catiously
through the close jalousies of the lat-
tice, which screQne^ tlxyn from sight,;
and pore* ived among tin1 prisoners, three)
Spanish cavaliers, richly dressed. They
were in the flower of youth, and of noble
presence ; and the lofty manner in which
they carried themselves, though loaded
with chains, and surrounded with ene-
mies, bespoke the grandeur of thair
souls. The princesses breathed with in-
tense and breathless interest. Cooped
• up as they had been in this castle among
female attendants, seeing nothing of the
male sex but black slaves, or the rude
fishermen of the sea-coast, it is not to
be wondered at that the appearance of
three gallant cavaliers, in the pride of
youth and manly beauty, should pro-
duce iu their unsophisticated bosoms
sensations closely bordering upon the
agreeable.
“Did ever nobler being tread the
earth than that cavalier iu crimson ?”
cried Zayda, the eldest of the sisters.
“ See how proudly ho hears himself, as
though all around him were his slaves !”
“ Hut notice that one in green !” ex-
claimed Zoraydu. “ What grace ! what
elegance ! what spirit !”
The gentle Zoruhayda said nothing ;
hut she secretly, gave preference to the
chevalier iu green.
Weeks and months glided oi^ the fair
sisters thinking only of the Captive cava-
liers, and becoming daily more and
more under the influen-e of the fatal
passion which the memory of them
strengthened and confirmed. The prog-
ress of this dangerous and subtle dis-
ease was not nnperceived by the sharp-
sighted Kadiga. The discreet old
woman became alarmed at the mischief
which she had not the power to counter-
net or remove, and resolved to rid her-
self of her responsible charge by inti-
mating to Mohammed that his daughters
had arrived at the marriageable age —
the critical period at which the astrol-
ogers had waruingly pointed.
As he sat on* day on a divan in one of
the cool halls of the Alhambra, a slave
arrived from the fortress of Salobreua,
with a message from the wise Kadiga,
congratulating him on the anniversary
of his daughters’ birthday. The slave
at the same time presented a delicate
little basket, decorated with flowers,
within which, on a oouch of vino and
fig leaves, lay a peach, nn apricot, and
a nectarine, with their bloom aud down
and dewy sweetness upon them, and all
in the early stage of tempting ripeness.
The monarch was versed in the oriental
language of fruit and fiowers, and
readily divined the meauing of the em-
blematic offering.
“The critical period has arrived,”
said he ; “1 must gather them under
my wing, and trust no other guardian-
ship.”
So saying, he ordered that a tower of
the Alhambra should he prepared for
their reception, and departed at the
head of his guards for the fortress of
Salobreua, to conduct them homo in
person. About three years had elapsed
since Mohammed had beheld his
daughters, and he could scarcely credit
his eyes at the wonderful change which
that small space of time had made in
their appearance. Duriig the interval
they had passed that wondrous bound-
ary line iu female life which separates
the crude, unformed, aud thoughtless
girl from the blooming, blushing, medi-
tative womau.
He prepared for his return by sending
heralds before him, commanding every-
one to keep out of the road by which he
was to pass ; and that all doors and
windows should bo closed at the ap-
proach of the princesses. He then set
out, accompanied by his precious charge
on three beautiful white palfreys, and
escorted by a strong guard.
The cavalcade was drawing near to
Granada, when it overtook, on the
banks of Xenil, a small body of Moorish
soldiers, with a convoy of prisoners.
It was too late for the soldiers to get
out of the way, so they threw them-
selves on their faces on the earth,
ordering their captives to do the same.
Among the prisoners were the three
identical cavaliers whom the princesses
had seen from the pavilion. They eith-
er did not understand, or were too
haughty to obey the order, and remained
standing and gazing upon the cavalcade
as it approached.
The ire of the monarch was kindled
at this flagrant defiance of his orders.
Drawing his scimitar and pressing for-
ward, lie was about to deal a left-handed
blow that would have been fatal to at
least one of the gazers, when the prin-
cesses crowded round him, and implored
mercy for the offenders. Mohammed
paused with uplifted scimitar, when the
captain of the guard threw himself at
his feet and exclaimed : “ Let not
your majesty do a deed that may cause
great scandal throughout the kingdom.
These are three brave and noble Span-
ish knights, who have been taken in
battle, fighting like lions.” “Enough!”
said the King, “ I will spare their lives,
but punish their audacity ; let them bo
taken to the Vermilion towers, and put
to hard labor. ” While Mohammed had
been making this harangue, the veils of
the three princesses had been thrown
back, and the radiance of their beauty
revealed. Its effect upon the three cav-
aliers was instantaneous and complete.
Quick as was this victory, not less sin-
gular was the fact that each of the love-
vanquished cavalhrs was enraptured
with a special beauty. The cavalcade
resumed its march and reached the Al-
hambra ; the Spanish captives wore con-
ducted to their allotted prison in the
Vermilion towers in the same fortress.
The memory of the noble cavaliers
filled the fair charges of Kadiga with
pensive and melancholy thoughts. In
spite of all the luxury with which they
were surrounded, they pined and faded.
In vain did the anxious Mohammed ran-
sack the Zacatin of Granada for the
richest silks aud most precious jewels.
He gave it up as a hopeless affair, and
gave carte blanche to the discreet
Kadiga, in whom his confidence was un-
bounded. The wise duenna was skilled
iu disease^ of the heart, and knew the
best medicine for pining’ charge.
The day before she had discovered the
locale of the Christian captives, ond go-
ing privately to Hussien Baba, the big-
whiskered, broad-shouldered renegado,
in whose charge they were, and slipping
a brond piece of gold into his itching
palm, thus signified her wishes : “My
mistresses ' have heard of the
musical talents of • the three Span-
ish cavaliers, and arc desirous
of hearing a specimen of their skill.
I am sure you are too kind-hearted to
refuse them so innocent a gratification.”
The cautious Hussien was about to sug-
gest obstacles aud dangers, but they
were removed by the golden logic of
Kadiga, aud it was arranged that the
cavaliers should bo placed to work in
the ravine at the bottom of the prin-
cesses’ tower. The various scenes in
the interesting drama which followed
need not he detailed. By the generous
connivance of Hussien Babo, the lovers
held converse by song and flowers.
Days and weeks flew by like so many
hours, the mutual passion of the cap-
tives and their royal mistresses becom-
ing strengthened by the very difficulties
by which it was attended. At length
there was an interruption in their tele-
graphic correspondence; for several
days the cavaliers ceased to make their
appearance iu the glen. The three
beautiful princesses looked out from the
tower iu vain. In vain they stretched
out their swan-like necks from the bal-
cony ; in vain they sang like captive
nightingales in their cage ; nothing was
to bo seen of their Christian lovers ;
not a note responded from the groves.
The discreet Kadiga was sent forth for
intelligence, aud soon returned with a
face full of trouble. “Ah, my chil-
dren !” cried the sorrowing duenna,
“ you may now hang up your lutes on
the willows. The Spanish cavaliers are
now ransomed by their families; they
are down in Granada and are preparing
to return to their native country.”
The three beautiful princesses were in
despair at the tidiugs. As soon as the
first burst of sorrow had subsided, the
faithful governess ventured to finish
her communiention. “Yes, my chil-
dren, well may you grieve at the loss
of such worthy cavaliers. Granada,
alas ! has not their equals. Would they
had embraced the faith of Islam, and
taken service under your father ! There
might have been hope. As it is, they
are in despair, aud could think of only
one plan that would remedy your com-
mon misfortune.”
‘‘Wlmt was it, good Kadiga?” ex-
claimed the anxious princesses in a
breath. “What was it? that we may
lose none of their parting words. ”
“ Iu the excess of their affestion, they
endeavored to persuade me to urge you
to fly with them to Cordova, aud become
their wives !”
The three princesses turned alter-
nately i ale and red, aud trembled, aud
looked down, ami cast a shy look at
each other ; but doubts and fears were
all silenced mid removed by the potent
arguments of love. The following night
was the one appointed for their escape.
Toward midnight, when the Alhambra
was buried in sleep, the discreet Kadiga
listened from the balcony of a window
that looked into the garden. Hussien
Baba, who was to accompany flio cava-
liers iu their flight, was already below,
and gave the appointed signal. The
deunua fastened the end of a ladder of
ropes to the balcony, lowered it into
th$ garden, and descended. The two
eldest princes followed her with heating
Hearts ; but when it came to the turn of
the youngest princess, Zoruhayda, she
hesitated and trembled. Every moment
increased the danger of discovery. A
distant tramp was heard.
“ The patrols are walking the rounds,”
cried the renegado ; “if we linger wo
perish. Princess, descend instantly, or
we leave you.”
Zorahayda was for a moment iu fear-
ful agitation ; then, loosening the lad-
der of ropes, with desperate resolution,
she flung it from the balcony.
“It is decided !” she cried ; 44 flight
is now out of my power. Allah guide
aud bless you, my sisters ! Farewell !”
The two eldest princesses would fain
nave lingered, but the furious renegado
hurried them away. A dark subter-
ranean passage soon brought them to
the outside of the fortress, where the
cavaliers awaited them with fleet steeds.
The lovers were, disguised as Moorish
soldiers of the guard, commanded by
the renegado. The lover of Zorahayda
was frantic when he heard that that she
j had refused to leave the tower ; but
I there was no time to lose in lamenta-
tions. The two princesses were placed
behind their lovers, the Kadiga mounted
behind the renegado, and all set off at a
discreet round pace in the direction of
the pass of Lope, which leads through
the mountains to Cordova.
They had not proceeded far when they
heard the noise of drums and trumpets
from the battlements of the Alhambra.
“ Our flight is discovered !” said the
renegado.
44 We have fleet steeds, the night is
dark, and wo may distance all pursuit,”
replied the cavaliers.
They put spurs to their horses aud
scoured across the Vega. They had at-
tained the mountain of Elvira, and were
entering a pass when a bale-fire sprang
up into a blaze oa the top of the watch-
tower.
“Confusion !” shouted the renegado ;
“ that fire will put all the guards of the
passes on the alert. Away ! away !
Spur for your lives, or they are lost.”
Away they dashed, the clattering of
their horses hoofs echoing from rock to
rock, as they swept along the road that
skirts the rocky mountain of Elvira.
“ Forward ! forward !” cried the rene-
gado, as the watch-towers of the moun-
tains answered the light from the Al-
hambra. “To the bridge— to the
bridge, before the alarm has reached
there!”
They doubled the promontory of the
mountains, and arrived in sight of the
famous Puento del Pinos that crossed a
rushing stream, often dyed with Moorish
and Christian blood. To their con-
fusion the tower on the bridge blazed
with lights, and glittered with armed
men. Followed by the cavaliets, the
renegado struck off from the road,
skirted the river for some distance, and
dashed into its waters. They were
borne for some distance down the rapid
current ; the surges roared around them,
but the beautiful princesses clung to
their Christian knights, and never ut-
tered a complaint. The party soon
gained the opposite hank in safety, and
were led by the renegado, by rude and
unfrequented paths, through the heart
of the mountains, so as to avoid all the
regular passes. They succeeded in
reaching the ancient city of Cordova,
where the restoration of the cavaliers
to their country and friends was cele-
brated with great rejoicings. The prin-
cesses were forthwith received into the
bosom of the church, and, after being
iu all due form made regular Christians,
were rendered happy wives.
After the flight of her sisters, the un-
liappy Zorahayda was confined still
more closely, though she had no known
inclination to elope. It was thought,
indeed, that she secretly repented hav-
ing remained behind, for now and then
she would bo seen leaning on the bat-
tlements of the tower, and looking
mournfully toward the mountains of
Cordova; and sometimes the notes of
the lute were heard accompanying
mournful ditties, in which she lamented
the loss of her sisters and her lover,
and bewailed her own solitary life.
She died young, and, according to
popular rumor, was buried in a vault,
and her untimely fate has given rise to
more than one traditionary fable.
The Dangers of Ear-Rings.
An inquest held at Liverpool the
other day on the body of a little girl
about eight years, the daughter of a
sailor, conveys a lesson with regard.to
ear-rings, which is, at all events, wortli
the attention of woman. The unfortu-
nate child, whose death formed the
subject of inquiry, about three weeks
ago underwent the operation of having
her ears pierced w ith a stocking-needle.
After the ears were pierced, two ear-
rings belonging to her mother were put
in them. A few days later a blister
came behind one ear ; then the jaws be-
gan to swell ; worse symptoms ensuetf,
and on Saturday last the child died.
The medical evidence was to the effect
that death had resulted from exhaus-
tion consequent upon the intense in-
flammation caused by the piercing of
the ears, and the jury rendered a ver-
dict accordingly. Of course, if women
choose to have their ears pierced, it
would he impertinence on the part of
man to remonstrate against the self-in-
flicted torture; but there can be no
harm in suggesting that children might
be allowed to reach years of discretion
before they are called upon to follow
the example of their elders and betters
iu this respect. It is, however, only
fair on womau to admit that she did not
invent the practice of enr-piercing. Ac-
cording to the Mohammedans, Abraham
began it. Iu one of Sarah’s jealous
fits respecting Uag.ir, she said that she
would not rest until she had dipped her
hands in Ho gar’s blood. In order to
quiet Sarah and enable her to redeem
her promise without further upsetting
her household, Abraham pierced H agar’s
ears and drew rings through them, j
From that time ear-rings became the j
fashion.
Foor Women.
There is probably nothing, says the |
Nation, not even the sack of a stormed j
city, which brings out the devilish and |
animal parts of some men’s nature as !
the unchecked control of another human 1
being’s person and feelings does. There
are thousands of poor women in this i
city, without friends or hope in this ;
world, who have to listen every night ;
to the ravings and bear the blows and j
tortures of tyrannical beasts, compared j
to whom Walworth was harmless, and |
decent, and merciful ; and yet the |
world knows nothing of their sorrows, i
unless when, now and then, some un-
lucky blow terminates their misery aud |
their life together’ and thousands of j
others pass their lives in higher stages i
of the same hell. What is the remedy j
for this state of tilings, except the gen- j
eral elevation of human nature, it would j
be hard to say. Legal remedies few j
people will care to discuss who seriously
consider the condition of a woman whose
vouth and health have been passed in
bearing children, and who has to face
life without heart or hope, or training
for any calling by which money may
be made, and whose nearest friend lias |
turned into one of those fiendish ene-
mies by whom no male human being is
over pursued in civilized society.
Briefly Tragical.
A dramatic scene occurred in an At-
lanta court-room recently worthy the
pen of a McCloskey. A lad named
Patsy O’Heran, charged with larceny
from Lis employer, took poison while
the trial was in progress. When the
fact was discovered, the boy’s counsel
rose and exclaimed : “I appealed for
the poor boy from the jurisdiction of
this court, and I was overruled. He has
made the appeal now for himself, and
gone before the highest court conceived
of by mortals. From this justice’s room
he has swept his case to the judgment
of the great God who governs the uni-
verse, but is merciful to all his crea-
tures.” To use a mixed figure, the case
was swept hick again through tho
medium of a stomach-pump.
Coughs, colds, sore throat and similar
troubles, if allowed to progreas, will result in
serious pulmonary affections— frequently in-
cut able. Wiahart’a Pino Tree Tar Cordial
readies at once the seat of the disease, and
gives immediate relief.
Did you over see a child that did not have
holes threugh tho toes of its shoes. Ifvou
did they were protected by HIl.VElt TIPS.
They never wear through at tho toe. Trvthem. _ *
THE DYING BODY
SUPPLIED WITH THE
VIGOR OF LIFE
THROUGH
DR. RADWAY’S
THE GREAT
Blood Purifier!
ONE BOTTLE
Will make the Blood pure, the Skin clear, tho Eyes
bright, the CompIOKion smooth and transparent,
the Hair strong, and remoYO all Sores, Pimples,
Blotches, Pustules, Tetters, Cankers, etc., from
tho Hoad, Face, Neck. Blouth and Skin. It is pleas-
ant to take and the dose is small.
i - —
It Resolves away Diseased Deposits; it Purifies
the Blood and BonoTatcs the System. Itcuros
with certainty all Chronio Diseases that
have lingered in tho system fivo or
, ten years, whether it be
Scrofula or Syphilitic, Hereditary or
Contagious,
BE IT SEATED IN* THE
Lungs or Stomach, Skin or Bones,
Flesh or Nerves,
CORRUPTING THE SOLIDS AND VITIATING
THE FLUIDS.
IT IS THE ONLY POSITIVE CURE FOR
KIDNEY and BLADDER COMPLAINTS,
Urinary and Womb Diseases, Gravel, Diabetes,
Dropsy, Stoppage of Water, Incontinence of Urine,
Bright’s Dueuse, Albuminuria, and in all cases
wncro there are brick-dust deposits, Chronic
Rheumatism, Sen fula, Glandular Swelling, Hack-
ing Dry Cough. Cancerous Affections, Syphilitic
Complaints, Bleeding of tho Lungs, Dyspepsia,
Water-Brash, Tie Dolorcux, White Swellings.
Tumors, Ulcers. Skin and Hip Diseases, Mercurial
Diseases. Female Complaints. (lout. Dropsy, flick-
ets, Sait Rh?um, Bronchitis, Consumption. Liver
Complaints, Ulcers in tho Throat, Mouth, Tumors,
Node* iu the Clauds ami nthet purls of tho system,
Snie Eyes, Strumorous Dlschaiges from the Ears,
and tho worst form* of Sktu Diseases, Krup-ions.
Fever Sure*, Scald Head, K ngworm, Salt Jtheiun,
Krysip las, Acne, B.ack Spots, Worms in tno
Flesh, Cancers in the Womb, aud all weakening
and painful dlschaiges. Night Sweats, Loss of
Sperm and all wastes of the life principle are
within the curatiro range of this wonder of Mod-
ern Chemistry, and a f-‘w days’ use will prove to
any person using it, for cither of these forms of
disease, t.s potent power to cure them.
Sold by Druggists. $1.00 per Bottle.
R. R.
EADWATS
MARTS
Naturs’s Great Remedy
ton ALL
THROAT and LUNG
DISEASES 1 1
It Is the viul principle of the Fine Tree, obtained
by a peculiar process In the distillation of the tar, by
which its highest medicinal praperties are retained.
Tar even in iu crude state has been recommended by
eminent physicians of evtry tchotl. It is confidently
offered to the afflicted for the following simple reasons:
i. It CURES,— an/ ky abruptly itofpittg th* cough—
hut by dissolving the phlegm and Quisling nature to
throw off the unhealthy matter causing the Irritation.
In cases of consumption it both prolongs and
lenders leu burdensome the life of the afflicted sufferer.
i. Its healing principle acts upon the irritated sur.
fece of the lungs, penetrating to each diseased Part,
Itlieving pain, and subduing inflammation.
3. It purities and enriches the blood. Positive-
ly curing all humors, from the cotnmon pimvlr or
iruption to the severest cases of Scrofula. Thousands
' of affidavits could he produced from these who havo
felt the beneficial effects of Pinb Tree Tar Cordial
in the various diseases arising from impurities o»
THE BLOOD.
4. It invigoratet the digestive organs and restores
the appetite.
All who. have known or tried Dr. L. Q. C. Wis-
hart's remedies reouire no references from us, but tho
names of thousands cured by them can be given to
any on* who doubu our statement. Dr. L. Q. C.
Wtshart's Great American Dyspepsia Pills and
Worm Sugar Drops have never been equalled. For
fiale by all DraggisU and Storekeepers, and at
Dr. L. Q. C. WISHABT’S Office,
* M W* a, escond St,, PhUudTm,
Ready Relief,
The Cheapest and Best Medicine for
Family Use in the World!
One 50*Cont Bottle
WILL ruDR MORI! COMPLAINTS AND PREVENT
THE SYSTEM AGAINST SUDDEN ATTACK* OF
EPIDEMICS AND CONTAGloUH DISEASES TH*N
ONE HUNDRED Jh>LT,»Rs EXPENDED POROTH-
EH MEDICINE? Oil MEDICAL ATTENDANCE-
THE MOMENT KADWAY S READY RELIEF IS
APPLIED EXTERNALLY— OR TAKEN INTER-
NALLY ACCORDING TO DIRECTIONS— PAIN,
FROM WHATEVER CAleE, CEASES TO EXIST.
IMPORTANT.— Miners, Fan'.ers. and others re-
siding in sparsely-settled district!, where it is
difficult to secure the vervices of a physician,
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF ts invaluable. It can
be used with positive assurance of doing good in
all cases where pain or discomfort is experienced ;
nr if seized withlnflueuza, Diphtheria, Bure Throat,
Bad Coughs. Hoarseness. Bilion* Colic, Inflamma-
tion of the Bowels, Stomach, Lungs, Liver, Kid-
neys; or with Croup. Quinsey. Fever and Ague; or
with Neuralgia, Heuaache. Tic DoloretlJL Tooth-
ache. Earache; or with Lumbago. Pain in the Beck,
or Rheumatism; or with Diarrhea, Cholera Mor-
bus. or Dvscntery; or with Bums. S aids, or
Bruises; or with Strains. Cramps, or Spasms. The
application of RADWAY’S READY RELIEF will
cure you of tho worst of these complamts in a few
hours.
Twenty drops in half n tumbler of water will in a
few moments cure CRAMPS, SPASMS. 801*11 STOM-
ACH, HEARTBURN, SICK HEADACHE. DIAR-
RHEA, DYSENTERY. COLIC. WIND IN THE BOW-
ELS, and all INTERNAL PAINS.
Travelers should always carry a bottle of RAD-
WAY’S READY RELIEF with them. Afewdropf
in '..«ier will prevent sickness or pains froiL
change of water. It is better than French Brandy
or Bttters as a stimulant.
Sold by Drnggirt*. Price 50 Cents.
DR. RADWAY’S
Regulating Pills,
Perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated with sweet'
'/tun. purge, regulate, purify, cleanse and strength-
en. RADWAY’S PILLS, for the cure of all disor-
ders of the Stomach, Liver. Bowels, Kinneys, Blad-
der, Nervous Diseases. Headachs, Constipation,
Costiveness, Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Btliousuess,
Btlioue Fever, Inflammation of tho Bowels, Piles,
and nil Derangements of the Internal Viscera.
Warranted to effect a positive cure. Purely Vege-
table, containing no mercury, mlaerali, or delete-
rious drug*. . „
tf#-Observe tho following nymptoms resulting
from Disorders of tho Digestive Organs :
Constipation, Inward Piles, Fullness of the Blood
in tho Head, Acidity of the, Stomach, Nausea,
Heartburn, Disgust of Food Fullness or Weight in
tho stomach, Bdlir P.ructaUous, Sinking or Flutter-
ing at the Pit of the Stomach. Swimming of tho
Head, Hurried mid Difficult Breathing, Fluttering
at the Heart, Choking or Suffocating Sensationa
when In a Lying Posture, glmneisof V ision, Dots
or Wobs before the Sight. Fever and Dull Pain in
tho Head, Deficiency of Persptoation, YeUowness
of the Skin and Eyes, Pain in the^ bide, Chest,
Limbs, and sudden Flushes of Heat, Burning in
thA fo w'dosss of RADWAY’S PILLS will free tho
eystem from ell the above-named dieordcre.
Price 25 Cents per Box. Sold by Druggists.
Bead “FALSE AND TRUE.”
Bend one letter-stamp to RADWAY * CO., No.
Warren Street. New. York. lufoxmatlon worth
thousands will bo scut you. '
A Spirit’s Visit.
Some of our reader^ says the Roch-
estqr iJcnwcrat and Chronicle, may re-
member a statement by Dr. Ditson, of
Albany, copied into these columns some
time since, to the effect that Charles
Wise ami wife, an aged couple living in
Sehenectaiy, driving home from Gleu-
ville*urly one evening, twelve years ago,
werq atinrk by nn engine eH the Cenlrw
roau and killed, nhd that ft lady
in Schenectady was told of the occur-
rence about three-quarters of an hour
before it occurred 1- The editor of the
Schenectady Un iotfhtk investigated t he
statement, and he believes it true in all
its details. “ The lady alluded to,” he
says, “is now a resident of this city,
one of the most intelligent and respect-
able ladies in the place, whose word
would be just, as good us her bond.
She is known by most of our citizens,
and no one would think' of questioning
her word on any subject when she spoke
knowingly.” the iLfjrion repeats the
story, as follows :
“At ten minutes past live, just forty
minutes before the accident happened,
and while the train that killed i\lr. and
Mrs. W. must have been twenty miles
from said crossing, the lady in this city,
already alluded to, heard her door-bell'
ring, which she answered. She found
at tlie door an aged Indy, or what ap-
peared to her us such whose dress intli-
dated that she belonged to n prev ous
generation, and whom she did not know.
She informed the stranger that she did
not know her, the stranger making a
similar observation with regard to her.
The strange wouiuu then told her to send
down to fcho t! o'clock train, as the dead
bodies of her friends nmt neighbors,
Mr. and Mrs. Wise, were upon it.
The old lady then left. The lady of the
house told her husband, who wus in the
back yard at the time, who heard the
bell ring, what had happened, but he
did not believe it, and made the matter
the subject of ridicule. But being
urged a second or third time, he went
to the depot. The train not having ar-
rived he returned home, still more u
disbeliever than ever. Concluding,
however, to satisfy biraseJf that the
whole thing was a mere fancy, be went
again to the depot, this time to lind
the train in considerable lute, but, true
enough, bearing the dead bodies of Mr.
and Mrs. Wise, who were killed as above
stated. As was previously stated, there
is no telegraphic communication with
the scene of the accident, and if there
had been how could it have given no-
tice here o! an accident forty minutes
before it happened ? As was stated, the
lady who received this information was
not a Spiritualist. She subsequently
described, the appearance of the person
wljp jraugjthe Ireff to a sister of Mrs.
Wise* who declared it to be a true do*
seription of her mother, who had been
dead many years. We have repeated
part that was stated in the article in the
Xew York paper, in order to give the
facts just as we learned them, and also
to show that said report was essentially
true.”
The editor speculates considerably as
to the mystery, and although he is not
u Spiritualist,' ho intimates his profound
belief first in tne story, end next in the
supposition that the mysterious visitor
of the Schenectady lady was an embod-
ied spirit. Now, then, will some
scientist, or perhaps some one well
versed in human nature and the preva-
lent desire to believe in the marvelous,
take up this ease and investigate it?
.Mistaken ITiilanthropy.
On circus-day evening a well-known,
well-to-do citizen of this city, whoso
kindness of heart and deeds toward
“ God’s poor” are in every man’s mouth,
though he himself is proverbial for his
modesty, went up to the circus. Like
the ancient Emperor Aurelian, Le counts
that day lost which records no good
deed— something done which has made
some one happy. On his way up he
revolved in his own mind the deeds of
the day, but could think of nothing he
had done which had made any one glad,
and his heart was fall of regrets that lie
had accomplished nothing. Just as he
approached the entrance to the tent he
heard the man who collected the tickets
order a little girl, perhaps 10 or 12 years
of age, and evidently one of the poorest
of the poor, away from the' tent because
she had no ticket. The child showed
her grief in a glistening tear-drop, and
turned regretfully away. Here was the
chance, and our philanthropist grasped
quickly at the opportunity. Ho ap-
prouiked the girl, and told her to follow
him and he would take her in to see the
circus. She expressed her gratitude in
the best manner she knew, and followed
him in. He took great pains in show
ing her all the animals, explaining their
peculiarities to her, the country they
came from, etc. , regardless of the wonder
it created among his friends. He then
entered the circus tent, seating his
protege by his side, and congratulating
himself that he hud made that girl’s
heart purer and happier for that day, at
least. When the performance was
about half through the girl got up and
started to go out. “ Why do you leave
so soon, my dear?” asked our philan-
thropist. “Oh!” said she, “this is
the d— dost poorest circus I ever saw.
Get off my dress and let me go.” Love’s
labor was lost, and the philanthropist
was at last left with the conviction that
his day was lost n\so.— Dubuque Times.
The following table givep the aver-
age nnmber of deaths fof a long tom
of years, per 10,<X)0 of population, in
the countries named : / r
ttailpd SUtrt ......... 137 Prussia ...... I ;.2M
Norway* m ............ 1‘* ;.W3
fug'acd . . ..... *. ...... 2iu| AiittriH ....... K 2:3
How Children are “ Raised.”
what ought, what can a mother do,
when a good, pleasant, careless hus-
band constantly thwarts all her efforts
to teach or govern the nhildnen, and fret
cannot be made to see or feel what he
is doing?
Let us illustrate and sketch from
memory, not imagination :
“ Mamma, please give me a piece ofpie?” *
“ Xo, darling, one piece is enough/’
“ Half u piece, please, mamma ?”
“No, Freddie, no more.”
“A very little piece, mamma, dear?”
“ No, Freddie, no.”
“ Do give the child a little piece ; I’ll
risk it’s hurting him.”
AmEthc iftomdr gave it.
“ Mamma, may I gd out mid play T
“ It’s very chilly, and you Imveueold.
I don’t think it is best.”
“Bundle me up warm, mamma, and
I won’t take cold.”
“ I fear you will ; you must fllay iu-
doors to-day. ”
“Just a little while, please, mam-
ma ?”
“No, “Freddie, you must not go out
to-day.”
“Do let the child go out. What a
girl you are making of him. Women
never were lilted to bring up boys.
Dress him up warm, and let him run ;
it will do him good.”
And Freddie went out.
“ May I have my blocks in the par-
lor, mamma?”
“ No, Willie; make your block-house
in the dining-room. .Miss L. is an in-
valid and 1 want the parlor very quiet.”
“ I’ll be very quiet.”
“You will intend to be, but you can-
not help making some noise, and as
Miss L. very rarely goes anywhere, I
feel she will be very tired at best ; so be
a very good little boy and play in the
I dining-room this afternoon.”
“ I won’t make a bit of noise, nor
tire her one speck.”
“ You must play iu the dining-room,
Willie, and not say any more about it.”
“Nonseuuel.it trill do her good to
see a happy little face ; it will give her
something besides her own pains and
aches to think of. Let him bring his
blocks in the parlor.”
And he brought tliem in.
“ What a torment that boy has got
to be! It’s teaae, teaze, teaze from
morning till night. It’s enough to wear
the patieute out of Job 1 If you don’t
whip him I will.”
And he whipped him.
Query-— Who ought to be whipped ?—
“ Mother at Home.'’
A (iirl Dresses in Male Attire and
Works in a Harvest-Field.
Col. J. C. Myers, owning an exten-
sive farm about seven or eight miles
west of Omaha, employed several har-
vest hands two or three weeks ago, at
$2.50 per day each. Among the num-
ber thus engaged was a young, rather
good-looking and smooth-faced chap,
who attracted some attention on ac-
count of his very symmetrical build.
He worked faithfully from morning till
night iu the harvest-field beneath the
hot sun, and fairly earned hip money.
On Saturday last Col. Myers was con-
siderably surprised upon accidently
•discovering that the supposed young
man was a girl dressed in male attire.
He at once accused her of being a fe-
male and demanded her reason for thus
uusexiug herself. She acknowledged
the fact, and explained that, owing to
adverse circumstances, and her inability
to obtain work at any reasonable com-
pensation while attired ns a girl, she
had donned the garments of a man and
had then no difficulty iu securing em-
ployment at a remunerative price. This
was not her first appearance in a har-
vest-field, nor was it the first time she
had done the work of a man. Further
than this she would not explain, refus-
ing to give her right name, her home,
or any other facts concerning herself.
Oi course, under the circumstancep,
Col. Myers could not longer continue
her in ids employment, as the discovery
had become known among the farm
hands, lb* accordingly discharged her
in the kindest manner, paying her in
full for the labor she Had done. She
then bid her employer1 good-by and
took her departure to seek work else-
where.
Had she attended Trinity Church
last Sundav evening, she might have
been beuefitid' hy that potfiyn of Dr.
Garrett’s aernuHi which -^ttongly con-
demned the practice of young people
donning the costume of the opposite
sex, either for amusement or other ob-
jects. That habit was ono that origi-
nated among the earliest heathen, who
practiced it in their idolatrous orgies. —
Omaha lice.
Russian Railways.
It appears from ft statement in Rus-
sian papers that theRusflian rnilwnrsys-
tem covered, at New Year last, a total
length of 15,842 versts, of which 5,2(52
vwlUv , were state-owned^ lines ; 651
versts are in Finland. Tho figures re-
fer only to lines already fully com-
pleted and worked ; 1,740 versts more
are in progress of construction, and
2,343 versts are projected. Of the fifty
railway companies existing in the em-
pire, only ten have constructed their
lines altogether without Government
assistance ; the remaining forty are
guaranteed— twenty to the full amount
of their capital, the oilier twenty only
to a partial extent. The entire, sum
annually guaranteed by the state in the
shape of interest and repayment of
capital amounts to 51,177,627 roubles.
_______ u , 1,1 1873« H, 592, 172 roubles, being 78:52
i per of «*« toH ^
A story is told, and it may be averred,
says the Dock, that it is “ founded on
tlw fact, that in ft certain cathedral
city there once dwelt two ministers of
lliu.gpspel— one, ire^irill call lam John
Hfewu, and in-jnter of the Cathedral
body ‘, and auotner of the ganfc nam#; a
poor independent minister. The simi-
larity Of ftddWfjBttdto somo unfortunate
corifrrirmps ; and parcels in-
tended for one J. B. went to the other
J. B. On one occosion the Cathedral
J. B. became angry on opening a par-
cel not intended lor him and he con-
sequently addressed the following note
to Mr. J. Brown :
“ Sir— If you had not assumed a title
to which yon had no right, this mis-
take cquld not have occurred. Your
obedient servaut, etc.”
The non 0^1 term Hit bfded his time in
silence. Not long after this, however,
he too opened a parcel intended for his
HJgh Chnrcli brother. It contained
considerable simply of 1 mnnuaeript Pm *
mens. Upon this the dissenting broth-
er addressed the following courteous
retort to the minor canon :
" Uov. Bir— If you had not Under*
taken nn office for which you are wholly
unlit, this accident could not have oc-
curred. Yours obedient servant, J. B.’
Winning Gqri>kn Opinion* -^rnihaps
no man living lias won more golden
opinions than Dr. Walker, as tlie enor-
mous and widely increasing sale of his
California Visf.oaic Bittkhs attests.
We never look into one of our ex-
changes but there is a panegyric
of the Bitters staring us in the
face. Our readers will say that
there must be a reason for all
this praise. They are right. The
efficacy of this celebrated medicine is
established by evidence which it is im-
possible to diubt. Among the than*
sands who have borne testimony to its
excellence, there is not one dissentient
voice. In very many phases of inor-
ganic disease it. seems to be unfailing.
All diseases arising from a vitiated state
of the blood are surely eradicated by it.
It is an effectual remedy for pulmonary
complaints, bilious, remittent and in-
termittent fevers, rheumatism and dys-
pepsia. It purges the body of all un-
healthy humors, gives tone to the sys-
tem, and where the vital powers are
enfeebled, restores their functions to
vigorous and healthy action. All this
it does the more effectually because its
operation is not interfered with by the
presence of alcohol. The Vinegar Bit-
ters is perfectly free from any such
hurtful ingredient. We have always
believed that plants contain the true
remedies for disease, and all the reme-
dies necessary. Dr. Walker is on the
line of real progress, and we hope that
he will not rest on his present discov-eries. 5
Whoever makes the most promises is
apt to carry the election.
Trentfng the Wrong Diarase.
Many times women call upon their family
physician, one with dyspepsia, another with
palpitation, another with trouble of the breast,
another with paiu here and there, and iu this
way they all present alike to themselves and
*heir eaev-goiug and indifferent doctors, sep-
arate and distinct diseases, for which he pre-
Hcrilos his pills and potions, assuming them
to be such, when, in reality, they are all sym|>-
toms caused by some merino disorder; and
while they are thus only alio perhaps to pal-
liate for a time, they are ignorant of the
cause, and encourage their practice until largo
bills are made, when the suffering patients
Ke no better iu the end. but probably worse
for the delay, treatment, and other complica-
tions nude, and which a proper medicine di-
rected to the cause would have entirely re-
moved, thereby instituting health and comfort
instead of prolonged misery.
From Miss Louinda E. St. Clau:, Shade,
Athoni, 0., Oct. 14th, 137:]:
'•Da It. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.— Your
Favorite Prescription is working almost like h
miracle on me. I am better already than I
have been for over two years.”
From Ei.ta A. Scuafeu, Zanesville, Ind.,
Aug. 3, 1872:
'•Du. Pierce— I received tho medicine you
sent mo and began using it immediately. As
a result of tho treatment I feel better than 1
have for three years.”
From Mas. John K. Hamlin, Odell, 111.,
Mar. 19, 1872 :
“Da. Pierce— Tho Favorite Proscription
has done me good, which I am very thankful
for.”
Wilroft’s Fever and Agee Tonic.—
This medicine is used by construction com-
panies for the beuotit of their employes, when
engaged In malarial districts. The highest
testimonials have been given bv contractors
and by the Presidents of some of the loading
railroads in the South and West. When men
are congregated in large numbers in tho
neighborhood of swamps and rivers, Wil-
hoft's Tonic will prove a valuable addition to
the stock of medicines, ami will amply reward
tho company in tho saving of limo. labor and
money. Wo’ recommend it to all. Wherlock,
Finlay & Co., proprietors. Now Orleans. For
sale by all druggists.
The Rice Divorce Suit for fraud In ago, it
ouBing great excitement In Bottou. Itshoiftl
wain young men not to marry in bantr. Rice it
but 22; hit bride 3f. He tweart that she made him
believe she was hut hit own age, by unng Magno-
lia Balm upon her face, neck and hands. 1’oor
youth I, He probably found her elbows weren’t
iiuitesosnft and pretty. Ought Hagan to be In-
dicted? We know of many similar cases. This
Balm gives a most wonderful pearly and natural
complexion, to which wo don’t otject. We like
pretty women. To finish the picture, they should
use Lyon’s Kathairon upon the hatr. With pt-aii)
chin, rosy cheeks, and suft, luxurious tresses,
they become irrttttllble.
One of tho busiest places in the
country is tho factory of the Narragaiiaott
('ollarjOrnipany. From eighty to ono hundred
young lidlen are constantly employed folding
and boxing Elmwood Collare. It looks like a
bee-hive and *11 “queens."fra'” W ~ ' ~k" '*—~*-* ^
The Northwestern koRar.-NAfLCo/g
“ Finished ” Nail in the best in tho world.
Qo TO RrvKMHiOK Wntnr Cure. Hamilton, 111.
oney-Slnlili»g Kiupioyuirnt. Best ever
1*1. ufferml. Adgress, M. N. LOVELL, Erie, Pa.
$5;320|MTU»yat home. Termtlree. AitdtM*Geo, Stinson a Co., Portltiul, Maine.
A^S
awmrt tn
r» ypAf
[ir/tOOJb
iCftWUH
NTKIh— Men or Women. jt.M a
rfettod. Tht trcrtt/fH, Write
A CO., Nth Bt., Now York.
1*1011 DAY Commission or RJO a week
Halnry, and expenses. Weofferlt and will
pay It. Apply now. U. Webber A. Co., Marlon, O
TKl.H.GIt • PJIl.XJ ! .
JT0DENTI wanted t« !«Ar* T F.I.KOjt ATMlINC .
p The bent faculties Pi tin- World. A>1dre«*
WESTERN TELEGRAPH CO., llecatur, 111.
A DVKRTISKUtJ! Reml»u*ntl toOBO. P. ROW-
iY ELL A CO.. 41 Park Bow. New York, for tliplr
I'nwip
papers an
VINECAR BITTERS
Dr. 4. Walker’s ( alitorufa Vln-
Pl?ar Bitters arc a purely Vegetable
pioparation, made ch icily from the na-
, w.. .1 I eiKn nen. .y. »»r.. i Uu! bcibs IblUUl Oil tllO loWlT ^ 10008 oftaff.W j tin Slernv Nevada tmmntaim of Oilifor.
n.nrn nil, C ...... ...... .. nia tl1,0 IHOdlviual imipvi'tioj of which
I'Artn rAILo. ur.m of the .uimtiosi' paper | are extracted therefrom without the use
of Alcohol. The question is almost
TEAS
Wat • :-<lpr;ol-it.,N. Y.CUv. Tmdo upplted with
Split oons, Bowls, li.im^, t U'p Jat- . Ti»ys, .to.
.•~JL a. *. • - * * f - * w ~ t 4 Hh’*
The choicest in the wnt id Importers’
price* largest Compa' y in Amertci-
stMile article plrusei everybody -
Tr»uii ini-rcMiug Agents wanted everywhere—
host Pidiiceinniit*— oou't del.iv-*iMid tor Circular
toROBER r W JCLf.fi, 4.; Veley m..N Y.,P O.Hox VMT.
ADVERTISERS! Am. Newspaper Union ropra-
iV aents over l/iOO papers, diMdnd Into 7 suhdt-
visions. Pend 3-cent stump for Map showing loc»
tton of papers, with eomhiueu unit «epuiuto lists,
giving estimntes for cost of advertising. Address
B. P. BAN HORN, 114 Monroe street, Chicago, HI.
Bond 25 cents mid the address of fire i»»
sons and receive by mail n Beautiful Cnro-
Rmiriiark  ...... 214 Saxony ........
Belgium .............. ‘iiiiiliavtria ...281
The Swiss Government directs that
telegraphic messages shall be measured
by the time consumed in their trans-
misgiou instead of the number ql words.
ly paid out of the exchequer. The
charters granted to railway companies
are for the most part terminable after
between ‘seventy-five and eighty-five
years. Some small companies have
charters only for thirty-seven years.
Fell frainn Ilnilroml Cnr, and nearly broke
his neck. Pat picked him up, rubbed him with
Mexican Mustang Liniment, and s^nt him on by
the next train. Falls, bruises, cuts, contusion*
lameness nud such accidents are constantly oc-
curring. There is nothing to sure, safe, cheap
and convenient an tho celebrated Mustang Lini-
ment. It coats bnt AO cents and $1.00 per bottls,
and no Family or ownjar of Ilorsos should he with-
out it. There is no flesh, hone or muscle ailment
upon man or animal, like llheumatlsin, Bruiser,
Spavin and Lameness, which It will not allsvinte
or cure. Wby will you auffurf Beware of coun-
terfeits. It is wrapped in a steel plate engraving,
signed ”G. W. Westbrook, Chemist.”
On Everybody’* Tongue.-Euloglums of
the great National Regenerator cf HesltJi, Pi,an-
t avion IliTTins. are on everybody’s tongue. This
gratuitous viva ore advertising ts better than all
paid-for puffing to which tho owners of bogus
titters are obliged to resort. It has a spontaneous
heartiness shout It which carries conviction .to
the iniud erf the auditor.
daily naked, “What is tho causo of the
unparalleled pueccsa of Vinegar Bit
i TEKsf” Out niwwcr is, that they remove
j ’.ho cause of disease, and the patient re
| covers his health. They wc the great
blood purifier and a life-giving principle
a perfect Renovator and Invlgoratof
of the system. Never before iu the
history of tho world has a miHliciue Im*oo
I compounded possessing tho remarkable
j qualities of Y inkcuh Bitters in healing thr
mo.si/e 7 by !»~wnrth ’*i .fio -amt mu in- ' '‘-k every disease munis heir to. The/
truettons to dear fti) * d»y. Address are a gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic,
pi, t-MH a ('0..1UH South s»h-«t., phiia., Pa. r(.||,vjM}, (jongeftion or Intlammation of
ADVERTISERS “ “,l1 Vi“!rul 0rg“t' “
M ho desire to reach country mtilcni cun do so In tlm i Tilt* IB’OpOli lOS of DR. WALKER’S
best and cheapest manner by mlng ono or more my. i Tinpium ItiT-eRtiH nre Vnerient Ilianluiretie
tlons of 1iiKt,KKATNi:\v8p.\pK:t At mliahv Lints. ; lm.mm Mil ikes un Aptiuni. 1'iaimoreuc.
Apply toE, K. Pit att, 7v) Jacksou-st., Chicago. Carminative. Nutritious, Laxanve. Diuretic.
7" r~77r I .1 777 I ~ I Se«lative, Counter- 1 rritunt. Sudorific. Altera.
Agents Wanted for tho Life and Adventures of | ^  uuj .tnuitiii,,,,,.
U. II. MrDUNALII tv CO..
Drt gist* stnl Gen. Apts.. Km Frnnei*, "i. i’ltlifornlu,
ant cor. of WuMiinrton ami Cliariiou S;s.. S'. V.
Hold l»y nil Di*ug<'J^f« mid !»• nl«ra.
WHY
NOT.
KIT CARSON,
/Tom facts dictated by himsflf. The only True
an« Antbentlc life of America’s greatest HUNTeR, i
MCOUT and GUIDE evsr published. Full tUacrlu- ;
ttousof the Ionian tribes of the FAR WEST, in-
cluding tho MODUC WAR. (hulling adventures
and hairbreadth etcupot. Agents aro taking from
10 to 20 ordor* every day. rfO.OUO already »nld.
Illustrated ctTcnlsrii free. Address M. A. PARKER
A CO., lt>3 and 105 Clark Street, Chicago, IU.
HEAD Tlllt* ADYEK riSFMKftiT.
For instance: If you had the complete works of
nil t tin {Hiets, whicti would their nuke * large II-
b-aiy, costing from JvVO to st.Otsj, you would not
gain in a lifetime, perhaps, no comprehensive a
knowledge, f the p ids themselves, thetr best pro-
ductions, thn period during which they wrote, and
the places honored by their birth, n« you would
from Itryant'* Library of p.>etry and BOI BOO
VOt l MKS IN ONR- Price ft.'. Bold hy suhin .ptinn.
If there is not an a,ent in your town, and vfu
want to make monev. write for full )iarilctilars
and term* of agency to J. It M»RD A CO., I’nbllsh-
ora, 114 Monroe Street, Chtoagj.
UfllFortliGMiliinUIA
nUiHGPDWttiilUvVA
L,r, 00,t)GG Acre* R.lt l.anda, hnMe r indcheaj -
er than can he had elsewhere, the best Com,
Wheat and C ttle-raising he t in all th» West*
Prl e $5 and $('• per acre. C Ima e snd -oil » nsnr-
pussed. pure water, no ague, no grsMBlinppvrs.
no Indians. BBMD FOB A 1MKD-B00K. It costa
notutng, and gives maps, full desci ipt out. prices
terms, and how 'o reach the lands f.ee. Address
HAVA H R LAND CO . Chicago, UU oi , nr Cedar
Kspida, lows. JOHN li. fALIIOl
_ l.nml i oimwtwrtotter.
CENTRAL im,
Market-st.,cor. Washington, Chicago, III. I
$2.51} PER DAY ! 200 ROOMS !
Fasponircr RBovalor.
J. APPLETON WILSON, Prop’r.
Wisconsin Central Railroad.
TNT O T X O U
TOSETTLERS AND LUMBERMEN.
YOUNG MEN
Wanted \t once to learn
telegisphing and take
oflicc* on new llnea
wntch »e aie fiiMilsh-
ing with operatnra. Salary from ftbO to $100 per
month. Cmulara nintled tree.
N. W. TKLkORAPH 1NBTI l UTE, JaneivUle, Wtl.
SELTZER
AV lint In HiIn Drrat Itrinrily. and what are
its , itM tsy These aie qu*sliona wh<ch the great
Amerleuti public has a right to ask, and It has also
a right to expect a candid aod satlifectorv reply.
The prepnrat.nn is a mild and gent r lalineca-
thurtic.a teratHea d tonic, and is most carefully
pieiared In the firm of asaow-whitspowder.eun-
tstnlng all the wundeiful medical properties of
the far-famed
Seltzer Spring of (termanj.
Of Its effects, those who have tested the prepa-
ration ore the best Judges, a d they declare, over
their own slgnatuies, t'utthn prepa aiton will'
promptly re i«ve IndtgesUnn. reg Gate the flow of
• he Inle, cure every species of headache, tm qull-
t/ethe ne wus' Hystum, ref < h and Invigorate
the weak, mitigate t' e pang* of rbeumatism, neu-
tralise acid tn the stomsch, clcnnie and tone the
bowela, asilst Hie fat Ing appetite, cure the heart-
burn. If yon arc a sufferer, give this remedy one
trial, an ' It will enuviiice you of the above facte.
Fold by all druggists.
This Company offers for isle a largo amount of
very desirable Punning Land, s'tuated nlnng the
line of its road north of Stevens Point, Wisconsin,
at low |irit-eN to actual settler*. The land is
covered with a dciisn forest i f various hinds of
hoed wood tnterspersod with the Unest pinu.
Kstiworillnary fncllltl«M grauteU to par-
tlcs lorathit; iiiflN on the line.
For further infoimatiou upplv to
F. W. WF.KBTFJt. f.gpd Agent,
Or to E. B. PHILLIPS, Gen. Msusger.
Offlce of Wisconain Central Railroad,
MilWuukoe, June 0, U74.
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THE NEW IMPROVED
REMINGTON
Sewing Machine.
AWARDED
ME M MEDAL FOB PROGRESS”
AT VIENNA, 1873.
Phi Hiodiit ORDin or Awaidid at
tui Expohtiov.
No Sewing Machine Received a Higher
Prize.
A FEW GOOD REASONSi
l.-A iVita Invent ton, TaoaouoDLT Tiitid and
secured by Lsttera Patent.
td.-Makee a per/ecl look ititcb, alike on both
•Idea, on all kindi of goodt.
3. -Run Light, Smooth, Roiislmi and Baud
-best combination of qualities.
4.— DuuABLi-Auna for Ytan without Repairs.
5.— H'ifl do all variellti of Work and Puney Stitch-
ing tn a toperlor manner.
O.-Is Uott Katilg Managed by the operator.
Length of stitch may bealtered while running, and
machine can be threaded without pasitng thread
through boleo.
7,— Deetgn Simj/t, Jngtninui, Elegant, forming
the etitch without the nae of Cog-Wheel Goars,
Rotary Cams or Lever Arms. Has the Aufomufie
Drop-Feed, trhlch4naurMun(/orm length <f etitch at
angiptti. Dai oar new rkread-ConfroI/er, which
allowe easy movement of needle-bar and prevents
try ury to thread.
H.-CostTRVCTio* most careful and rininiD. It
la manufactured by the moil skillful and experienced
mechanics, at the celebrated Remington Armo-
ry, llion, N; Y. New York Office, No.G ftladi-
son Square (Kurtl’f BulldiuK). UUAM II
UFFICKSt »8ft State St., Chicago, lll.t 1470
Superior St., Cleveland, O.f 181 Fourth
St., Cincinnati, U. | 400 Main St., DufTnlo,
N. Y.| 3314 Washington St., Uoeton, Mass.,
8-10 Chevtnnt St,, Philadelphia, I'a.i IU
Sixth SU, Pittsburgh, Pa.
BECIWITH
$20.
Portable Family Sewing Machine.
THE MOST
POPULAR
of any tn the market. Makes the Moat Duroblo
Stitch, with Strength, Capacity, and Speed.
Equal to any, regardloia of coat.
Beckwith Sewing Machine Co,f
802 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
wanted Gverywhore. Send fa: Saaptit-
DR. WHITTIER,
No. 617 St. Charles Street, St. Louis, Mo.,
cnotlouts to treat all eiires of obiiaclci to Dtrrlw, Mow!
Imi.urlile,, evtry allDkont or it- kn^M vtlch r-islu from
lii<tl.<*retloD or tnj|.rud«oc*. wtta «oi>ar*ll«lfd »uoo«m.
I»r. W.’s fiUMl'ktntnt I, rbarvred by tb. But* of Ml*,
soar), «u fuuudrd uud hu Iwru r.dtbll.btd 1* recur,
tafa, ocrUIn aud rrllibl* relief. Bring * (rtdaaU of
rercral mrdlpiil eollrec*. and b«»ln* ih« riMrteoc* of •
loe, ood (ucccMful lift la hi* «pc*:i»lthr« be bn perfected
rnMdlsa tbkt are efTreiukt in all there eare». HI, )<k(irau
are tvln, iretted by ro«H or ttprctl •ftryVHarS. N.
KstU r wbo f»H«l, call orwrtio. From lb« areal nom-
lirr of kci'UaUiena ha la cabled i* kWM bli c turner
k>k. nft pagest f,vlDl f>Jl if two ii.ai, «.
MARRIAGE GUIDF,
MO |>k£ri, a papalar book vbtcb r hould t>» re»d by etary-
b'r-ly. So marrlad pair, or peraon. conunii l.tln* mar-
rij«".ean »fl»rd todn .ithoot (,. Itronuin* tbc cream of
nKiilckl literMure nu tM» .uhjvct. tbo re.nUaof Dr. W.Y
I ins ei' erlanre : *lw fte (Sn.^tite fr«mi I we wnrka
iu kcroi-r »el Awriaa. ttcul inalrd, |mU.1 f*r (Ocu.
BOOK
of Medical Wonden. Bhonldbereadby
all. Sent free for S stamp*. Addreaa
DR. BORAI’AKTR, CtuclnnaU, 0.
C. N. U. No. 35
\\THKN WRITING TO ADVERT! SKHH,
?? Iileaae any you *aw the advertioeBaend
Iu litl* piairer.
Mortgage Sale.
PirArLT baring bfirn made In the conditions of
payment of a certain Indenture of Mortnge. which
win made and executed by Abraham Klferdlnk of
Holland. Ottawa County, State of Michigan, to
Arcnd Geerllnga, of the fame place, on the elgh
THIS SPACE BELONGS TO
HEBER W-A-LSHC,
Propristot of “CITY 111110 STOKE,"
! Established in New York from 1845-1857. In Michigan since 1857.
teenth (18th) day of .lone, in the year of our Lord
one thotuaud eight hunarfcd and aeventr-two, (A.
I). 1878.) which was recorded In the Office of the
Register of Deeds of. the Connty of Ottawa In
the State of Michigan, on the twenty-first {'llrt)
Mortgagee, in said office, w^lch aald mortgage wmh
duly assigned by said Arend (Jeerllnge, of the.1
(Jlty of Holland. Ottawa County, State of Mich- i
Igah. to Abel T. Stewart of the same place by |
a certain deed of assignment, executed and dated
on the twentieth (*Kh) day of June. In the year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-
two (A.- 1). 1878,) which said deed of assignment
In the Office of the Register ofrecpnled
Holds of the county or Ottawa. In the mato oi
Michigan, on the twenty-eighth oBth) day of
June, In the yearof our Lora one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-two (A. D. 1878,) at l o'clock
P. M.. on page4JM of Liber “R" of Mortgages,
Id office, hy which default the power of saleIn sai
contained In the said Mortgage has become oper-
ative, and on which Mortgage there is at this date
claimed to be due the sum of Five hundred
and forty-two doUars and tlfty-one cents (I&48.&1)
of principal and Interest, together with an At-
torney’s fee of twenty five dollars (|*ft) as in said
Mortgage stipulated and agreed for foreclosing
said Mortgage, and the costs and charges of said
foreclosure and aale. as also provided In said Mort-
and no siiU or proceedings cither in law or
ring been commenced for the fore-
closure of aid Mortgage, or the collection of the
fn equity, bav
 „ „
debt secured thereby, or any part thereof, Notice
Is therefore hereby given, that by virtue of the
power of sale In said Mortgage contained. I shall
ell at public auction to the highest bidder, the
lands and premifes described In said Mortgage
onthttu'mty-dTthWdnyof (kt"t#r. in (fit year
of our Lord ont thousand tight hundrtd and mealy
four (A. D. 1874). at tan o clod in the afternoon of
that day. the frontdoor of tbet'oart House. In
the OUy of Qra »d Haven, Ottawa County. State of
Michigan, that being the place where the Circuit
Coart for the said County of Ottawa is bidden,
which said lands, and premises are described as
follows, vix:— " All of that certain piece or par
cel of land situate in the City of Holland, Coun-
ty of Ottawa and State of Michigan, and described
as fol'ows. tit-wit: -The West half of the West
hai: of Lot numbered one (I) In Block numbered
Thlrtv-six(*> according to the nlat of said City,
of record as of the village of Holland, In the
office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa County.
State of Michigan being the same premises this,
day conveyed by the said Arend Oeerllngs and
A Change of Programme Each Week.
USE WALSH’S 35 CENT AGUE CURE.
It is the Best.
M ANT FACT CUE IW OP AND DEALERS IN*
BOOTS, SHOES,
KTJBBEBS, ETC.
A Very large stock on hand.
IT IS WARRANTED
It is the Cheapest.
TO CURE EVERY TIME.
Bonsje his wife to the said party of the first part,
and these pn sents are given to secure a part of tb
consideration pr'ceof said premise* "
Dated the iOth day of July, A. D. 1871.
ABEL T STEWART. Atnianet of Mortgager.
H. D. Post. Attorney for Atdgnet.
Mortgage Sale.
Whereas defanlt has be«n made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage executed by Cole G. Salyer
and Betsy Halyer nls wife, of the Township of Hol-
land, Ottawa County, Michigan, to Hendrick Oos
tenrijk of the same place, on the third <Hrdl day of
Ju'y. A. D. 18M. and recor-ied in the office of tht
Register of Deeds fbr Ottawa Connty. State of
Michigan, on the seventh (7th) day of July. A. D.
18d«. in Liber "U” of Mortg-tges, on page seventy-
was duly assigned
For Fever and Ague, Remmittent Fever, Dumb Ague, Chill Fever, Bilious
Headache, Ac., Ac., Ac.
Hour what one of our best Physicians says:— “I was called to see a patient sick with fever. He had u bottle of Walsh’s 85
Cent Ague Cure and had taken one dose. I told him to continue the medicine, /v iltere oat nothing better. He did so, and is now
well. Over one thousand bottles sold in the last two months; and every bottle effected a cure.
Only 85 cents a bottle. If any man has the ague and is to poor to purchase a bottle, we will give him one. For sale
by all dealers.
nnmi' unions mm a m m drug store it salt the frige other stores charge.
We do not purchase Physicians, and have no percentage to pay to any one.
Eighth Street, ...... . Holland City,
six 17
of
Ul pi \rv a;uui UK'", roiu v*
be foreclosed by sale to the higheM bidder, at pi
He vendue, of the premises described in said Mo
f?H], which sold mortgage
he said Hendrick OostenrHk. of ihe town of
lolland. Ottawa County, Michigan, to Ollles
Wabeke, ofthe Town of Zealand; Ottawa County
Michigan, bv a certain deed of assignment executed
and dated the thlrty-lrst (-It) day of August, A. D.
1808, which said deed of assignment was recorded
in the office ot the register of deeds of the County of
Ottawa. State of .Michigan, on the twenty-second
(find) day of August. A. I). 1874, iu Liber No. I, of
Mortgages on page flny-f<>ur (M), by which default
the power of sale contained In said Mortgage has
become operative, and no proceedings in Law or
In chancery have been had to recover the debt se-
cured by said Mortgage, or ant part thereof, and
whereas' the sum of Two Hundred and Eight dol-
lars and one cent is now claimed to be
due on sold Mortgage on the date hereof: Notice
Is hereby given that for the amount due as afore-
said together with an Attorney fee of Twenty five
dollars (Jfi.OO) stipulated In said Mortgage, a’ id the
costs of thqse roceed ngs, the said Mortgage will
‘ mb-
rt-
gage. via: All that certain piece or parcel of land
situated in the County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, which is farther described as that part
»<f the South-West tyuarter of the North- hast
(Quarter of Section Twenty (30) in Township Five
t.'>) North of range Fifteen (15) West, which is
bounded on the North side by the public highway
running from the Allegan Muskegon and Traverse
Bay State Road as it now runs North-Easterly
through Section Sixteen (Ifi. In said Township, to
the South-East corner ol Section four [41 in said
Township as said highway la now travelled; and
bounded on the East, South and West sld*- b\ ihe
East, South and West lines ol s«id South-West
Uuarter of the North East (ynarter of Section
Twenty [*>.] excepting four acres on the East side
thereof and leaving six acres more or less; which
sale will take p ace at the trunt door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Haw-n, Ottawa Coun-
ty. State of Michigan [that being the place where
the circuit Court uir the said County of Ottawa Is
held,] on Monday, the *cond (2nd] dayof Sor»mh*r.
A. I). 1874, at one o'clock in tht afternoon of that day.
Dated. Holland, Mich., Aug. 6, A D. 187-1.
GILLKS WABEKE. Aoigntfrif Moitgagee.
Griswold A Oht. Atty'efor Arignet.
Hardware Store !
Mortgage Sale.
DtrauLT having been made in the conditions of
paymeui of a certain Mortgags dated the twenty-
fourth day of July, A. D. 1872, made and ex- ruled
by Leonard L. Wltbeck, of Holland. Ottawa
County, Michigan, to Joshua Myrick. of the same
place, and recorded In )he office of the Register of
Deeds In and for the County of Oltaw. and State
of Michigan. «»n the 27th day of July. A. D. 1872.
at one o’clock. P. M., iu Liber ••X’’ of Mortgages,
on page 444. and afterwards assigned by assign-
ment man the said Joshua M vrlck to Geo. Metz
and (too. W. McBride, on the 8rd day of August.
A D. 1874, for a valuable consideration, which
said assignment was recorded in the office of the
register of Deeds In and for the Connty of Ottaws.
and State of Michigan, on the 5th day of August.
A. D. 1874. In Liber No. 4. of Mortgages, on page
41. and whereas there is now due and unpaid on
said Mortgage the sum of eighty-three dollars and
eighteen cents, and no proceedings either In law or
in equity having been commenced to recover the
same or any part thereof: Notice Is hereby given
that on Tuesday, the tenth dayof Soremher. A l),
1874, at one o’clock In tht afternoon of said day. at
the front door of theltourt House, In the city of
Grand Haven, In said County of Ottawa, that being
the place of holding the Circuit Court for said
County, there will be sold to the high* st bidder,
at public auction or vendue, the premises described
In said Mortgage or so much thereof as may be
necessary to satlsfv the amount due aud payable
.... . ... jrCL,n( anj
: and also
.. _____ . . . provided for in
said Mortgage In case proceedings should he taken
to foreclose the same, which a .id lands and premise*
»re described os follows, to-wlt: “All the following
described land situated and being in the County of
Ottawa, and Bute of Michigan, am further des-
cribed a* follows, to-wlt : the Nor»h-West quart r
E. VAN DER VEEN,
Gratefully acknowledging the liberal patro-
nage of his many mends and customers
in the past, respectfully Invites
the attention of the
Public to his
'large stock
- OF -
QESTEEJLL
Hard-ware.
I hope to sec all my old friends and many new
ones to examine my goods, so well
•elected for the trade.
Wt hive os hiad a full AuortseBt of the Eeit
COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING BTOV18.
Stove-Pipe, Stove Furniture, Etc.,
Horse Nails,
Horse Shoes, .
Wagon Springs,
Horse Trimmings,
Glass, Putty,
Paints, Oils,
Nails, etc.
Farmers’ Implements,
Carpenters’ Tools,
And many other things too numerous to men-
tion.
UFAUI80 k JOBBING SOh'l AT &SCET NOTICI.
E. VAN DEK VEEN.
8. E. cor. 8th A River Bts. 4fi Mcl-ly
KEAH/ITBY’S
Fluid Extract
BUOHU!
The only known remedy for
BRIGHT’S DISEASE,
And a positive remedy for
GOUT, GRAVEL STRICTURES, DIA
BETES, DISPEPSIA, NERVOUS
DEBILITY, DROPSEY,
Non-retention or Incontinence of I'rine, Irritation,
Inflamatlon or Ulceration of the
BLADDER A KIDNEYS,
SPERM ATORRIKEA,
Lcucorrhoec or Whites, Diseases of the Prostate
Gland, Stone In the Bladder,
Colculns Gravel orBrickdust Deposit and Mucus
or Milky Discharges.
i y
on said Mortgage, with interest at ten per
all legal cotta and charges of such sale
an attorney fee of fifty dollars as mvld
slxte-n West.
of the North-West quarter of Section [10] ten. In
town [5] five. North of range [18]  n ,
containing forty acres of land more or less, as per
United SUtes Burvev ”
Dated, Holl jiii, Mich.. Ang. 13th. A. D. 1874.
GEO. METZ and GEO. W. McRKIDK,
KEARNEY’S
EXTRACT BUG HU
Permanently Cures all Diseases of the
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, AND DROPSICAL
SWELLINGS,
Existing In Men, Women and Children,
arxo MATTER WHAT THE AGE!
Prof. Steel says: ''One bottle of Kearney’s
Fluid Extract Buchu is worth more than all other
Rurhus combined.’’
Price, One Dollar per bottle, or Six bottles for
Five Dollars.
Dipt, 101 fitue Ot, h M.
A Physician iu attendance to answer correspon-
dence and give advice gratis.
fW* Send stamp for Pamphlets, free. 181-178
G. W. McBride. Att’yfor A
Assignees of Mortgagee,
ssignees of Mortgagee.
I
CARL ZEEB,
PROPRIETOR.
A good article of LAGER BEER and ALE on/V hand at all times.
All orders promptly attended to, and no
. cartage charged for
DELIVERY.
The pwprietor would announce that he
pays the hlghesl
CASH FOR BARLEY AND
Holland, January ‘«J8, 1M74. 50-88-1 \
TO THU
A p At
OF BOTH SEXES.
No Charge for Advice and Consultation
[ Official. ]
Oommon Council.
Wednesday, August 26, 1874.
The Common Council met in special
•ess ion, for the purpose of taking meas-
ures for the constructing additional Fire-
wells.
The meeeting was called to order hy the
Mayor.
The roll was called by Ihe Clerk. Pre-
sent: Aid. Ranters, Van Landegeud, Kaiu-
permnn, Flleman, Dykema, Duar^enm,
end Vise rs.
The minutes of the previous meetings
were read and approved.
The Committee on Ways and Means re-
ported as follows:
To the Hon. Mayor and Common Coun-
cil. C'iiy of Holland. Gents:— Your com-
miltee on Ways and Means, to whom was
referred the communication of K. Schad-
delee, Esq , relative to an addiional water
supply, and the means on hand for thi*'
necessity, would slate that they have con
ferred with Mr. Sehaddelce, in whose handa
are certain mortgages belonging lo the
credit of ihe city. Mr. Schaddelee kindly
gave us all the information in his posses-
sion, staling that there arc on hand mort-
gages amounting to $1,900, including in-
terest. Your committee recommend that
this amount he used for making eleven
brick fire-wells, from six to ten reservoir*
to be constructed of pine lumber, and for
the purchase of an additional Fire Engine
with from 300 to 400 feet of new linen
hose; also a new engine house. The cx:
pendilures will not exceed $1,900 Your
committee recommend that the fire wells
be placed as follows:
Corner of Eighth and Land street.
“ “ Fish and Ninth street .
“ “ Market and Ninth street.
“ “ Pine and Tenth street.
“ “ Market and Tenth street.
“ “ Cedar and Tenth street,
“ “ River and Twelfth street.
“ “ Pine and Twelfth street.
“ “ Market and Twelfth street.
“ “ River and Thirteenth street.
“ “ River and Seventh hi reel.
The reservoirs to he placed in the creek,
and in difflerent low places in Ihe city.
All of which is respectfully submilted.
Holland, Aug. 26, 1874.
R. Ranters, ) Committee on
J. Dykema, > Ways and
L. D. ViasEKB. ) Means.
The report was adopted, and the Commit-
tee on Ways and Means instructed to carry
into effect that part of the report relative
to fire wells and reservoirs.
The Council adjourned.
- —
The Congrcgatiomlint tells this story:—
“ When the Rev. Mr. Hallock was settled
in Plainfield it was his custom to collect
his own salary, for which every voter in
the town was assessed. Calling upon Mr.
I)., the blacksmith, one day, he said: 4 1
have a small bill against you.’ "And for
whatl ' ‘ For preaching.' ' For preach-
ing?’ said Mr. I). 1 1 have heard none of
your preaching.’ ' The fault is your own,’
said Mr. II. 4 The doors have bedn open,
and you might have come in.' Not long
after, as Mr H. was one day passing the
blacksmith shop, Mr. I). hailing him, said,
*1 have a small bill against you.' ‘And
for what?’ said Mr. H. 4 For shoeing
my horse? I have had no horse shod
here,’ said Mr. H. ‘The fault is your
own;’ replied Mr. 1). ‘The doors have
been open, and you might have come in.’
Mr. H. paid the hill, and passed on.’’
NEW FIRM!
.:o:—*— •
ALBERS k WYNNE.
JEWELERS.
5th Strut, bow m
464« ly
J. E. HIGGINS,
DEALER IN
MILL FEED, CORN, &c.
All orders promptly attended to.
AUKNT VpH
U.S.Ex. Co.& M. L. S. R. R.
Office at M. L.S. R. R Depot,
HOLLAND, MICH.
-.fi-Ss ly
R . RANTERS,
DEALER IN
STAVES, WOOD AND BARK.
I hereby give notice to all
interested that during this sea-
son, 1 will pay the Highest
Cash Price for White Oak
Staves.
CASH ON DELIVERY!
I w ill also contract for future deliver}’,
and am prepared to receive staves on any
Dock on the Banks of Black Lake, and
River or at any of the Railroad Slatiouh-
All correspondence hy Mail will receive
prompt attention. R. RANTERS.
Holland, Mich., May 1, 1874. 115-tf
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City ok Holland.
Have Constantly on hand a select Assortment of
Fine Watches and Clocks, of the best Manufacture.
Silver ami Silver Plated Ware. Jewelry, Spectacles.
Notions, etc.
RBPA IKING of Wstches, Clocks and Jewelry-
done In the best manner atid warranted.
GIVE VS A GALL!
Our Store is at the Old Albers' Stand. West of
Van Landeuend & Veils. J. ALBERS.
Hollan b Mich . June 1. 1874. C. B. WYNNE.
J. M. Reidsema & Son.
The oldest Furniture House in
the City.
Always keep a full and well ‘elected stock of Fur-
niture, at prices corresponding with thetlmes.fl
Wiill Paper,
Window Shades,
Carpets,
Oil Cloths,
Feathers,
Feather Reds,
Mattresses.
ooFFinsrs.1
Watt paper bought of ut.vttlbt trimmed
free of charge.
4fi 2 s 1y
gn
Oollege, Philadelphia, author of several valuable
works, can he consulted on all diseases of the Sexu-
al or Urinary Organs, (which he has made an es-
pedal study) cither In mall or female, no matter
from what cause originating or of how long stand-
ing. A practice of 80 yean* enables him to treat
diseases with success. Cures guaranteed. Charges
reasonable. Those at a distance can forward letter
describing symptoms and enclosing stamp to pre-
pay postage.
Send for the Quid* to Health. Pnco 10c.
J. B.DYOTT, M.D.,
Physician and Surgeon, 104 Duane St., N. Y.
Sidewalk Plank.
A choice lot of dr) pine 8 Inch cull plank for
sale cheap, by 11. D. Post. Also, No. 1 Shingles.
HOPS. I cheap. ____ *
iW Job Printing neatly done here.
Brethren, the common fault of our
American life is that we are the slaves of
public opinion. We do not dare to do
what the majority condemn. In smaller
or in larger spheres, the popular tone, the
current view, the general average that sen-
sible people accept, nay, sometimes the
mere hue and cry of the day— these are
what we follow.-Z)r. IkKoven, in hit ser-
mon on the late Bisfutp Whilehmte.
Th«* undersigned respectfully announces that h*
still sustains his old reputation, and that no-
body needs to be wanting In anything
which belongs to his line of trade.
Ladies, Gents, Ms, and Hisses War,
Also a full line of
FiiTDinsra-s \
The most competent workmen constantly em-
ployed, and all work mads up In the
latest style aud with dispatch.
Btiiiriiig till Eectiie Prompt Attention,
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Feb. 20th, 1874. l-3^s-ly
BOOK BINDERY
OF
A.
Meat Market,
Jacob Kuite.
Since the dissolution of our co-partnership. I am
cai ryingon this business aLne.at the OLD STORK,
where f can he found at ail times, aud where I will
keep constantly on hand, the choicest of Salt and
Fresh Meats, and offer them at the lowest prices.
I expect to see all our old friends, to come and call
on me. when 1 will offer them such bargains as will
Induce them to purchase their daily rations withm . *
JACOB KUITE.
Holland, Feb. 14. 1874. 48 2s tf
CHANGE OF FRONT,
AT
M. P. VISSER.
-- :(>: -
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE.
At the Store of M. P. VISSER. everything can
be found. The public of the City and Country, are
requested not to pass by before calling In ana ex-
amining the prices at which ray goods are sold,
and if they are found satisfactory, to make their
purccases of me, and return home, well pleased.
Respectfully Yours.
M. P. VISSER.
A Full Line of Dry-Goods !
FLOUR AND FEED.
CLOETINGH,
River St., Holland.
I would Inform the Public that hy an increased
supply of uerressary tools ami machinery I am
better enabled than heretofore to meet their wants
ami satisfy all who have BOOK BINDING to ncr-
fonn. of whatever kind or nature It may be. 1 Miall
give this branch of my business more particular ai
tention than heretofore. 1 have limited my trade
exclusively to
Stationary and School Books.
And will keep constantly on band an assorted
Stock of all kinds of
Paper,
Envelope*,
Writing Hooka.
Pens.
Pencils,
Albums,
Diaries, Etc., Etc.
Also a full line of
Confectionary and Toys.
49-3s tf A. CLOETINGH.
c 5
o *
CSUCCEHSOKH TO DUTTON & THOMPSON)
PRACTICAL
Engineers and Machinists-
Messrs P. Wintebs. E. WiNTEiieand J Bkoweh,
have formed a co-partnership under the shove firm
name, and will devote themselves with all due at-
tention and diligence to anything and everything
pertaining to the line of Engineers and Machinists.
The Shop and Found BY are located at the old
stand, west of Heald'h.
The BwcKsaiTiisiiop formerly ran hy V. A K.
Winters, will be continued as before.
The Plow Bi’sinkss heretofore conducted and
managed hy R. K. Heald has been transfer
us. ami w ill he run in connection with t^e i
Miu. Repairing, will receive oursper
Hmr BLACKSMirnmo, done In all IU branchei
with nmmntness and dispatch.
Mtu owners and mannfacturers are requested to
isferred to
>e above.
louI atten-
give us a call.
Holland, Mich., March 12, 1874. lOMy
,S-
Falnlly Supplies: Salt Pork, f’orn Beef. Smoked ! OsjaU^ua^kdlms**^^^
etc.— Fork and Beef, by the Barrel. ' if y ’
amu. ban been is..ued for a NatiuJNo Credit. Cash or Ready Fay.
I Convention, for the removal of iheCap-] CASH FOR RUTTER AND EGGS
' Itol, to be held at Louisville, Ky. Holland, -lune lei, 1874. 12n 142
P.B. Dr. FiUer’a Pill*, 10 cts., should be asea
with Byrop. 108-ly
